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Early in 1868 prcparationw mcrc made for seuding an exploring expedition beyond the
eastern ~vatersl~ed
of tllc U I I ~ W
111(11isrivckr.
The e ~ ~ l o r a t i o of
r ~ stllc I ' u ~ ~ d i duri11g
ts
1867, llstl sul~plietltolrral)ly ccrt:lin i n f ~ r r n a t i ~ ~ ~
as to various Til~ct:uldistricts Iyiug I I ~ ~ \ \ C C IIludok
I
all11 t l ~ cTl~oli-.Jnlun~
gold ficlcl, altl I,(:tlveen tile latter a ~ t dt l ~ c'Y:~durn ~nol~nrtc~.!-,
011 tllc grcnt Lhnea l.ontl; I I I O ~ C '\-a;q;c ill1i)rll1atioll
had also been rcccivccl, :LY to a11 U]IIICI' r03d runui~l;: fi-on1'I'l~ok-Jalu~rg
t l ~ r o u ~variorlu
l~
gold
fields to the grcat Tcr~gri-noor,or Nam-tso-Cl~ilnbolakc, aud t l ~ c n ~t oe 1,lrnsa: screral tratlcrY
had been met wit11 w l ~ ohad actually travcllcd along t l ~ i s11l111crrontl, but tllc~'wcro all riltl~cr
rclucta~ltto tell the l'undits' nlucl~:rl,out it, b c i ~ ~ofraitl
g
of s1,oiliug tl~cir luarlict. I[avil~g
the above information to go upoll, Alajor ?tiol~tgo~nrric
dccitlcd ~ 1 1 0 1 1 s c ~ ~ i l i itllc
~ g csploring
party to Iludok, ant1 tllcnce tl~rooght l ~ cdistricts of ll;l\r~ingarid 'Si~~gche,
to tllc 11orth of tlrc
great Aling-Gangri group of peaks, which were discovered 1a:t year.
From Tholr-Jalung the exploratiorl was to bc cal-ricd, if possil~le, along the upper road
t o the Tengri-noor lake and tl~enccto Lllasa ; failiug that, to take tllc routc through hfujin
and Shellifuk towards tlrc Tadum monastery.
The Chief Pundit required a rest after his last expedition, and the 3rd Pundit was
consequently selected for the work.

This Pundit assumed the character of a Bisahiri, and taking a few loads of mcrchanrlire
in April with a party of real .lisahiris, (or men of Koor~oo), whom he had inducctl to
accompany him. H e made his way from Spiti, through tlic upper part of Chumurti and L:rtlak,
t o Demcholc on the upper Indus. Here the 3rd Puudit measured the velocity of the Indus by
throwing a piece of wood into it and then uotirg how long i t took to float do\vn 300 paces.
The velocity turned out to be 2,; miles per hour with a depth of 5 feet, and a breadth of about
270 feet in the montll of July. From Demchok he went nortllwards througl~Cllurliang aud
Rooksum, (or Rokjung), to Rudok-vide the map accompanying the report of 1867.
Churkang was found to be a favorite place for Iioldiug monthly fairs. Rooksum turned
out to be a large standiug camp where one grcat auuual fair only is held, but that a very large
one, the Jongpon (or Zongpon) always attending it in persou.
Rudok has hithcrto ncver becu actually visitcd by any European, for although Captaiu

H. Strachey reached a point about 12 milcs to the east of the Fort, and Captain Austcn anotl~er
point about the same distance to the ~ ~ o r t hthey
,
were ueithcr of them able to advance any
farther, and could never get an actual view of the place itsclf, owing t o the jealousy of the
Jongpon who resides there, and governs this most north-wcsterly district of Tibct.
Though thcre mas but little doubt that the position assigncd to Rudol; was nearly
correct, i t was hardly satisfactory not to have a trnstaortl~yaccouut of the place, and t l ~ c3rd
Pundit was ordered to get all infor~nationabout it, aud to take observations for its latitude u d
height, and this he succeeded in doing.
H e found that the Port was built on a low rocky hill, rising ahout 250 feet above the
flat ground at its base, ]laving the 13udlrist ~nonastcriesof Sl~:lrjo,Lakllang, Rfarpo and Nubradan
close up to it on tlie east, south, and west with about 150 scatterctl houses along the foot
of the hill.
passes the Fort, and flowing in n north-eastcrly dirccA stream called the Cl~uling-cl~u
tion for 3 or 4 milcs, joiris the Chrrrkang-clin, anothcr large southern fccder of tLe grcnt
Pangkong lake which is about 9 miles from the liudok Port.

Tllc 3rd Pundit heard that there is a small lakc, abolit 21 miles north of Rudok, rnl~ic]~
has not l~ithcrtobceu shown on any map ; it swarms wit11 wild fowl aud is celebrated on accoult
of a place called Kalpee Rlhni, on its north-eastcrri shore, where the ground is so i ~ i t c ~ i s hot
el~
that i t smokes, and reatlily burus nuy wood, kc. that may be thrown into it. Tllis place is
much resorted to for tllc purpose of worship. llllc threc monasteries round the E'ol-t contaiu
about 150 hlonlis.
The 3rd Pundit remained a couplc of days at Rudok, and in his nssumcd cl~aractcras
a Bisahiri, he and his party excited no suspicion though they were sumrnoncd bcfore the
Jongpon.
Leaving Rudok on thc 22nd of July thc party marchcd back to Rooltsiim, and then
turning eastward by a new road, advanced through the districts of ltuwung artd Til~gci~e
to
Dak-korlior, a large stantling camp, where an a i l n ~ ~ afair
l is held. Scverul small lakcv and
large salt lake called Rawong-Chaka, or Phondok-cho, werc passed on the way. Tl~cselakes
supply salt to Bisahir, Spiti kc.
During the last tl~rcemarchcs to Dak-korlior no water of any kind was mct with, and
the party wcre forced to carry a supply in skins. I n this arid part of the country the soil w;rs
of a dazzling white, a peculiarity which extended as far as the Pundit could see.
The Pundit was informed that 5 days march to the north there was a large district
called Jung Phaiyu-Pooyu, and that throughout its whole extent the earth is of thc same white
kind as that they were crossing over, so white in fact that the eyes of people who are unaccustomed to i t get inflamed from its glare, just as if they were suffering from sr~ow-blindness.
The district is inhabiter1 by Dolipa people, it is under Lhasa but said not to form part of
Narikhorsum, llaving a scparate Sarpon, or gold commissioner, of its own. The largest encampment in it is called Thok-daurapa said to have at lcast 200 tcnts. The district abounds
in small tarns. I t must be very elevated as the inhabitants are said to eat very little if any
grain.
A large river is said to flow from Jung Phaiyu-Pooyu northwards and then to the east
towards China. The district is said to take its name from somc high snowy peaks which are
probably those a t the eastern end of the Kiun-Lun range.
The Whor (or Hor) country is said to be due north of the district, and from information gathcred elsewhere there is little doubt but that Whor (or Hor) is the Tibetan name for
eastern Turkistan.

As to the district of Phaiyu-Pooyu, with its river flowing towards China, i t is difficult t o
decide whether i t is known by any other name, but i t probably lies considerably t o the east of
north, communicating with Lhasa by the Tengri-noor lake district. A similar white soil has
been noticed to the east of the Chang-chenmo, and Rfr. Johnson, when seven marchs to the north
of that valley at a place called Yangpa, reported that "on looking down from a height the
whole plain has the appearance of being covered with snow." H e attributed this to saltpetre.
Milliommed Ameen, in the route he supplied, said that ('beyond the pass (north of Changchenmo) lies the Aksai-Chin, or as the term implies the great Chinese white desert or plain. It
is sandy and gravelly and covered with brush-mood. Its breadth here from south to north may
be rcckoncd to be about sixty kos." " I t extends into Chinese Territory, to the east. There are
several lakes and gold miucs in it kc." This quite answers to the accounts that the 3rd Puntlit
heard, a separate gold Commissioner proving the existence of many gold fields. No high peaks
werc seen to the east of the Chang-chcnmo, Mr. Johnson having noticcd from the peaks he
ascended large plains to the east and south-east, which are believed to merge into the Changthang plains of Rudok. Whilst he also gathered that the Kiun-Lun range only ran about 100
miles east of the Karakmh river and then terminated on an extensive plain also communicating
with the Chang-tlang plains.
The Pundit whilst marching from Rudok to Thok-Jalung saw no high peaks to the north
or east, evidence wliicl~ all terltls to prove thc existence of a large pl;Lin in that direction, the
term Chang-thang meaning moreover the grcat plain.

According to modern maps this plain extends a great way east, nearly up to the end of
t l ~ egrcat wall of China near the city of Senclloo, to which place t l ~ cChicf Pundit appears to
Lave got a rough rout(: W ~ I C I I in Lllasa. 111 his tirst jour~lalhe referred to a place, rIlicIl ]Ie
called Jiling, aljout 011c montl~'sjourney n o r t l ~of Ll1a9a. T l ~ i st u r ~ ~out
s froru fartllcr inquiriel
by hlnjor A l o ~ ~ t g o r ~ ~toc rbc
i e the same as S I I ~ I I ~The
. Chief Pundit says t l ~ a ttllc Lllasa
yeol~le~1~11
i t Jiliug, but he heard o t l ~ c rcalling
~
it S~liug,and from what he aays it is evidclltly
idrl1tical wit11 Silil~gor Sining in North Latitude 37') East Longitude 108", 1v111cllllhtlcr deetribes as " a great and populous city, built at the vast wall of Chiua, througl~the gate of &,&
tile mcrcl~autsfrom India. entcr Katay or Chiua."
Lord Straugfortl, who took grcat interest in thc travels of the Pundit, and was able to
identify nearly all tikc places nlentioned by I l i r l l , was greatly l~uzzle(1by the 1'1111dit'ddcscril~tion
of Jiling, givcn iu his first jourual, wl~crcit is said tu be in Tartary a~ltlto prodlice gold lace,
silks, carpets, and othcr products of a tolerably civilized country. A t first the l'ulltlit understood that it was a month or two n l o ~ ~ t l ~journey
's
to the n o r t l ~of Ll~asa,but from farther
inquiries during his second expedition, he made out that it was considcral~lyto the c u t of north,
alld having this hint, there was no great difficulty in idelltifyiug it with t l ~ large
c
town of Silliug
on the border4 of Cl1i11a proper, the only place from which such civilized products were likely
t o reach Lhasa from the northwarh.
The Dak-korkor Camp, which the 3rd Pundit reached, lies about 20 miles to the north
of the Aliug Gangri peaks, on tllc right bauk of tllc Aling-chu rivcr and not very far from tile
Thok-Nianmo gold field. I i e arrived just as the annual Fair was commellcir~g;about 150 tents
were already pitched and both the Jongpon and Sarpon were preseut; but in spitc of their
presence a band of mounted robbers came down upon the camp and threatened to loot it. T l l e ~ e
robbers seem to be numerous all over Tibet. This particular band ww said to come from the
great Namtso lake district. The men actually began to rob, but the Jongpon told them to
~
stop, and he would make each tent contribute something as black mail. 'I'he J o n g p o ~theu
made out a list of those assembled and ordered each tent to contribute a pareha (of about 5 Ibs.)
of tea, and each trader to give from 1 to 2 rupees according to their means. This arrangement
was agreed to, and the proceeds having been collected were handed over by the Jongpon t o
t h e robbers who took their departure.
The Chief Pundit in describing the above, expressed an opinion that the Jongpon was in
some mysterious way benefited by the coutributious, possibly retaining a considerable share,
as it is well known that the robbcrs never succeed in lootirlg his camp nor that of the Sarpon;
both of them perfectly understanding how to defend themselves against all comers on the
plateaux of Tibet.

The 3rd Pundit paid his contribution and saw the robbers depart, but h e came to the
conclusion that they might appear again a t any time, and that it would not be safe to take his
merchandize with him, he consequently, after consultation with his Bisahiri friends, decided
upon sending the greater part of his goods back by the Indus so as to meet him at Lhasa, or
on the great road to that place. One of his men was despatched for this purpose ; his adventures will be adverted to.
The 3rd Pundit, starting again from Dak-korkor, continued his march eastward down
t h e Aling-chu river till it fell into the Hagong-cho, a large brackish lake which appeared to
have no exit for discharging superfluous water, though the Aling-chu river which feeds i t was
found to be 150 paces in width with a rapid stream just before i t fell into the lake. The shores
of the lake had marks which showed that i t had once been more extensive. Continuing his
journey the Pundit passed the Chak-chaka salt lake from which the greater part of the Tibetau
salt, which goes down to Almorah, Nepal &c., is extracted. The salt from Tibet is preferred by
the people of Kumaon and most hill men, though the salt Gom the plains is to be had nt
much the same price,
The Pundit heard of another salt lake to the east of Chak-chaka, which with other similar
lakes probably supplies a portion of that which is generally understood to come from Chok-chaka.

The next place of importance sccn hy thc Pnntlit was 'l'l~olc-Sarl~mgwhich at one time
h ~ been
d
the chief gold ficlcl ot' t l ~ cdistrict,, but l~ntlI ~ c c in
~ l a grrnt mc:tsurc al)cn~rlollc:tlon the
discovery of thc Tl~ok-Jal1111g
goltl ficld. l'l~cI'nr~tlit ~ ~ i ~ s s:I cgrcal
tl
c.\c:r\,:itiou, sonic 30 to 40
feet deep and 200 fcct in ~ r i t l t l:ultl
~ two n~ilcsi r lc'l~gtl~,
~
fl.01~
~ v l ~ itIrcb
rl~
11at1I)C'('II (xst~.ilct~d.
H e heard of allotllcr goltl felt1 to the west, b l ~ t11is rot~totook I I ~ I I Itlirect to the 'l'l~ok-Jaluu~
gold field, which he foulid in 1nuc11t l ~ esanlc st:rtc ns wl~cllvisitetl by t l ~ cChit:t' 1'~ulclit. 'fhe
Pundit and his party excitcd no particular noticc, and thcy were co~~scquer~tly
able to march on
after halting a day to rcst.
From Thok-Jalung thcy passcd tl~roufil~
tllc >Ia.iin country, partly u ~ l t l ~ ~ l a t iand
n~,
partly quite level, but all about thc sanlc nltitutle, viz :-15 to 16,000 fcct z~hovet l ~ csea. Tllc
drainage sloped towards thc east, ail([ 11ot11i11g
b ~ ~01111):iri~tivc[Y
t
101~
r o ~ i n d ~l~ills
d were risible
in that direction; whilst on tllc west t l ~ cparty skirtcd a large plain of a yellowish clour said to
be drained by the Upper Iudus.
The party passed numerous lalres prodncing salt and borax, and after 9 clays' journey in
a south easterly direction, found tllernsclvcs at Eiinglo, a 1a1.p carup on tllc banks of a rivcr called
the Chu-sangpo, which is so large that it cannot be fortlcd dnriug the summer. Tllis river
flows eastward and falls into the lnkc called Nala-Riug-cho or Cho-Sildu, said to be about the
same size as the Mansarowar lakc; it has a small islaud in the ccntre. The lalie is reported
t o receive a large stream from the south, another from the cast, aurl a third from the north,
the latter draining part of thc Phaiyu-Pooyu district. Thongh receiving so many streams, (on0
of which, as noted above, is a large one), the lake is nevertheless said to have no exit.
To the south of thc lalcc there is a mcll lcnom monastery called Shellifuk, the residence
of a great Lama. Still hrthcr to the south tllcrc are some high snowy peaks, and a district
called Roonjor, while to the north are the districts called Gyachnn and Girlcc, the latter
probably adjoining Phaiyu-Pooyu. TO the cast he heard of another district called S h i n p a r .
F'rom Kinglo the Pundit wished to march on to Lhasa by the northern route past the
Tengri-noor lake, bnt the Chief of Majin (Iiinglo) would not permit it, and thc party were
consequently obligcd to talce a south-westcrly route to the Mansarowar lake.-They
follolved
the course of the Smgpo-chu r~carlyto its source, crossing one very high rauge called Nakchail, and another called Riego, and finally descending to the >lansarowar lake. Tile
Nagchail and ltiego ranges are evidently off-shoots of the Kailas peak. The Nagchail peaks
appeared to be very high both on the east and west.
When crossing the range the Pundit saw a very large herd of wild yaks; his party
counted over 300 of all sizes before the herd ran off: the yaks were all black. These wild
yaks are called "Dong" ; they wcre mostly scen betwecn Pllajin-Kinglo and the Mansaromar lake.
Great herds of wild asses merc seen throughout; sometimes as mauy as 200 were in sight a t
the same time when the plateaw mere extensivc. Tllc IIodgsonian antelope, mild goats, and
sheep, (the latter including the gigantic ovis nmmon), wcre all secn in numbers. Large grey
wolves were constantly seen but never more than two or tl~rceat a time, tl~oughpacks of them
were often heard yelling at night. Numbers of rcdtlisli I~nrcsand a kind of fox mere secn on
every march. Marmots wcre vcry numeroug, their subtcrrallean villagcs being met wit11 wherever grass and water were at hand. Quantitics of gcese, ducks, and storks were seen on the
lakea. Eagles and vultures appearcd to be the same as those in the IIimalayas, and mere seen
every where.
Whilst marching from Rudok to Tl~ok-Jalungthe Pundit heard minute descriptions of no
less than 7 seperate goltl fields, viz : those of Tllok-Sarkong, Thok-Dikla, 'Tllok-Rngyolc, ThokThasang, Thok-Rlaroobhoob, Gunjee-Thok and l'l~ok-Nianmo, besides those of Tli~lc-Sarlung
and Thok-Jalung which he actually visitctl, and tlrose of Phaiyu-Pooyu of which he heard
vaguely. The Pundit uudcrstands t l ~ cword Tl~okto mcan a mine.
Several salt lakes wcre passcd and others heard of. IIe describes the cclchratcd Chak-chaka
salt lake as being all but c o ~ c c t c dwith the Hagong-cho l&e, u d stated that an area of about

20 nlilcs by 10 ia all about on a level with thoac lakes.
havillg c\.idcntly at one time covered the whole.

Thir rpace is filled with

the water

llorav fields were seen at Rooksum and Chak-cl~aka,and numbers of people were norkiug
nlld the JIansatllenl. No gold or salt mines were scen or heard of bctwcen Thok-Jal1111~
ran ;v Ialte ; but iumcrous borax fields were seen, at oue of which about 100 men were at work
116';11. :L C ; I I I ~ ~ of
)
SOUIC thirty tents.
The other ficldv were not being workcd when tile PllIldit
Tire I~or;ixgcncrally was said to find its wily down to Kumaon, h'cpal kc. Altogether
pas,ec.'l.
tlrikl)ortiol~of the tl~irclI'undit's route llas llrougl~tto ligl~tthe positions of a large nurul,cr of
goltl, borax, a i d salt ficltls, testifying to an amou~ltof lni~icralwealtlr, as to the value of i\llich
wc lr;l\~e
llitlrcrto hnd no ii~forn~ation.In marching soutl~from Tl~oli-Jalungthe Pundit appears
to llnvcleft tile gol~lIlcarillg roclcs, and from t11c information he received, t l ~ cline of goltl firIda
is collti~~uctd
niore to thc north; but it is evident that tlis part of Tibet coutains an i ~ c & ~ ~ s t .
ible supply of gold.
As to borax, there appears to be any amount of it to be had for the digging, the Lhasa
u~ltlloritiesonly taltiug a nominal tax of about 13 ant1119 (or a shilling) for ten sheep, or goat
loa(ls, probably allout 3 maunds or 240 lbs. Borax sutticient to supply the potteries of
Stalfordshire and all Europe would be forthcoming, if the supply from Tmcony should ever run
short.
The salt fields appear to be the source from which the hill population from Nepal to
xasllmir draws t l ~ egreater part of its supply of salt.
Throngl~ol~t
llis march, the Pundit was at an elevation of over 15,000 fect, and yet an
cncnmpment nau mct with nearly every day. Tllieves were llumerous, and tlireatcned the party
scvcral times; but on seeing that the Pundit's party were armed, they illvariably weut off spin,
not liking the look of an E~lglishgun. The pnrty arrived at hfansarovar in safety ; and the
Pundit decided upon waiting for the Ladak Kafila, which was known to be 011 its way to Lhasa.
TVl~ilstthere, the Pundit made a careful traverse of the Mansarowar lake, with bearings to the
pcaks north and south. A map of the lake will be given hereafter. Tl~oughthe water wae
swcct no exit mas scen : at one point on the west the ground near the J u monastery was low, and
1ool;ccl as if water 11ad perhaps at one time flowed through, towards the Rakas Tal lake, though
it is now too much above the lake to admit of it.
The Pundit \vau unable to join the Ladak Kafila; but made his way by himself along
the great rond to Sl~igatze,where he was stopped. This he found was by an order of the
Gartolc Garpon, sent aftcr 11im by the couriers. He was unable to advance farther. Whilst
mnrcl~ingbct~vccnt l ~ c&Pausaro~r
ar n~ldShigatze he was able to take bcariugs to various pcaks
north and soutl~of the road, which no doubt will add considcrably to our kuowledge of the
mountains on either side of that route; but as the Pundit has only just returned, there is no
timc to give any further account of his ronte and adventures in the present report.
His servant, who was sent back from Dak-lcorkor, managed to join part of the Ladak Kafila,
and reached the Tadum monastery; but the mounted messengers of the Gartok Garpon found
hirn out there and prevented him from advancing farther. EIe very narrowly escapcd being
sent back to Gartok, and would have been luclry t o have escaped severe punishment. The
Laclak merchant fortunately remembered liis old friend the Chief Pundit, and on being told
tlint tlie man mas carrying merchandize on his arcount, did what he rould to protect him ;
and though he said it was inlpossible to take 11im to Lhasa, he managed to get him released, and
ultimately the man was allowed to cross over the Himalayas by a southerly road past JIuktinath
into Nepal. I n this way 11e mas able to join on to the route the 2nd Plindit traversed during
tllcir first explorations. Tlie pcrn~issioiito take a new route, is surprising, as the Lhasa officials
arc always careful to mnlre suspected individuals return by the road they entered, so that they
may at any rate not get fresh information ns to the coumtry. Their carelessness in the present
instance was probably due to the Iinmble and rather stupid look of the man, but it has supplied
an important link bctwcen the Tadum monastery and the Muktinath shrine on the Saligrami, a
great feeder of the Gnnduk rirer. The man, an inhabitant of Zaskar, in spite of his appearance,
has a shrewd idea of distances and of the points of the compass; he was able to give a very
intelligible though rough route betweeu the two points, which agrees very fairly with the
positions assigned to them by the 1st aud 2nd Pundits.

prepared on this basis, but no reference cnn for obviou~reblronl be m d e to namm h.,whilet
the work is in progress, the explorere having been somewhat impeded by the publicity given to
the results of former expeditions.

On tlie north western frontier of India a Mahommedan gentleman, generally k n o m
the lfirea, lias bcen employed for some time in exploril~gthe countries beyond the H i ~ d o ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ h
the ~ n s t a a l land
, Karakoram ranges. The Blirza wm regularly trained, and having acquired the
neccasary ti~cilityin the use of a sextant, and in the method of route-survcyiug practised in
these expIorations, was started on an expedtiou vil Afghanistan. He made his way to
Candallar; brit there liis progress was for a time arrested owkg to the war which resulted in
re-Yeatil~g
the Amir Ali on the Cabul throne.
The BIirza, it may be as well to state here, was one of the lads brought originally from
Herat by Pottiligcr, and had received a partial English education, by which he has benefited
Being a native of Afgllanistan he llav kept up llis acquaintance with that count?,
alld tl~ouglifor some time iu the British eervice, has spellt thc grcatcr part of liis life iu that,
coulltry. His former rcsideuce in Cabul more especinlly favorctl llim, and he was at once able
to accompany the Amir. He wituessed various actions that took place during tlie Amir's
advailce from Caildahar, and supplied our Government wit11 accounts of them and the general
state of aff'itirs ; accounts which at the time were rather valuable, as it was dificnlt to get ally
other accurate information. The lIirza was detained for some time at Calul, owing to the disturbed state of the country, but ultimately was able to pass over to U:~duksllan, thence he
ascended, tlirougli tlie Upper Valley of the Oxus, to Lieuteuant JTood's Sirikul (or Victoria) Lake.
From this lalce llc made his way tlirougll a part of Sirikrll district to Taslikurgau, crossing the
matcrsllcd mhicll divides the Oxus from Eastern Turkistan. At Taslikurgan he was placcd in
a sort of opcu arrest, being allowed to do what Ire pleased, though always watched. From
Tashkurgan he made his uray over the mountains direct to Kashghar, still accompanied by men
from Tashkurgan, who insisted upon seeing him into Kashgliar ; fortunately they did not interfere
wit11 his using his instruments, and he was able to continue his route-survey.
At Kashghar he was detained for some time by the Koosh-Begie, or Atalig Ghazi. He
asked for pcrrnission to go on to Kokhan, but it was refused; and he was ultimately glad to be
allowed to return vil Yarkuud and the Karnkoram pass to Ladak, and thence into British
territory.
The llirza has just returned, and there has only been time to rougllly plot his
routes, wliich are coniplete from Cabul to Kashghar, and from tlle latter to the vicinity of the
Karakoram.
His route from the Sirikul lnke to Kashghar, is entirely new, and promises to be the
most interesting portion of his work. I t map perhaps throw some light on lfarco Polo's
route from Europe to China, as that traveller stated that he went direct from Budukshan to
Kashghar without passing through any larger town.
No particulars can be given as to the Mirza's work, but the whole of his route-surveys,
kc. mill be reported on as soon as they have beeu worked out and tested.
With reference to farther explorations, an attempt will be made to advance farther along
the margin of the Aksai Cheen, or great white desert, and if possible to cross it, and generally
t o explore farther east towards the end of the great wall of C h a ; but the jealousy of the
Chino-Tibetan officials renders success very doubtful.
Expeditions are being organized to carry the explorations still farther to the north of
the Hindoo-Koosh, so as to account for the geography of the upper branches of the Oxus, of
the Pamir Steppe, &c. ; and there is some chance that in the present state of Afghanistan it
will be possible to carry out these projects, and thus to reduce the absolutely unknowu ground
in that direction to a small area within a reasonable time.

Further routes will be made with a view to complete our knowledge of the geography
of the Easteru Iii~nalnyau; aud i t is hoped that the obstacles in that direction may be surl~lountedwitliiu a short time.
The total length of route-surveys a m o u ~ ~ ttos 1,820 miles wit11 GG latitudes and 61
hcights of various places. The arca of altogether new ground of which the geogl-aphy hae
been determined, is about 20,000 sqnare milcs, irrespective of a very large area of partially
new country, for the gcograpliy of whicli iniprovcd materials have bcen collccted.
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M e m o r a n d u m o n t h e T r a n e - H i m a l a y a n E x p l o r a t i o n s made d u r i n g 1068-69, b y Mqor T.Q.
M O N T G O M E R I E , R.E., D e p u t y S u p e r i n t e n d e n t a. T. S u r v e y of India, in c h a r g e
o f t h e T r a n s - H i m a l a y a n E x p l o r i n g Parties.

(1.) Tlle explorations made during 1868-6'3 have already been briefly referred to, the
cxplurer6 having returned just as my last report for 1h68 was l ~ e i n gsent to the press. T11e present
report will be chirfly col~linedto the erploratiotls made Ly t h e Rlirza in Central Asin, Leyorld tile
1I1ndoo Koosh, Xlufitagh and Karalroram ranges, w1iic.h may be considered as a continuation of the
great IIimalaynn bystem.
(2.) I n carrying out my plan for exploring beyond tlie frontiers of Britisli India by meens
of Asiatics, I have always, as proposed in my original metnorandum, endeavored to secure t h e
services of men \\rho were either actually natives of the countries to be explored, or who had a t any
rate t h e same religion as the people, and who had been in the habit of travelltng or trading in t h e
said countries. Acting on tllis principle when the exploration of t h e Upper Oxus and Pamir Steppe
was proposed, a search was made for a suital)le native of some part of Central Asia. After a search
in t h e l'eshamur Bazaars, wliere men of nearly every tribe in Central Asia are to be found, and
after applying to several of our frontier ofliccrs, i t was found to be by no means an easy matter
t o g e t a proper man ; any number of Inen arc willing to volunteer for s u c l ~a service, and if their
own accounts are t o be believed they are all well fitted for the task, but a very little inquiry
- hornever reduces tjhe number of lil~elymen nearly d o ~ r nt o zero: many cannot write, ot,liers are too
old, most have no ideas beyond those of trade, and nearly every one has special ideas as to what pay
and rewards they are t o get, and generally have special stipulations to make ; all however apparently
thinking nothing of the rislw and exposure involved. Tlie:subject having been once l)roachcd, these
men are difficult t o get rid of, and fortunately in! this present case negotiations were not entered
into \\.it11 any particular individual until a final decision was arrived at.
( 3 . A n itinerant silversmith seemed to be a l i l ~ e l y ~ m a nas, he was in the habit of maliing
a round from P e s l ~ a ~ v utllrougli
r
Central Asia, starting (:ill Cabul and returning through Yarkund,
passing from city t o city, and supportillg himself I)y working up silver and gold into ornaments.
Owing to t h e demand for men of his craft, there is no difficulty in their moviug tllrough Central
Asia, but before any proposal could be made to tltis man he had started off oil another trip, and i t
was consequently decided that a trial should be made wit11 a former eml)loyk of the survey, generally
known as tlie Mirza, wllo was (lualified in some respecls. IIe had, as before sLated, a parti;~lEnglisli
educatim, his father was a Turk of Aleshed engaged in trade, his mother a native of Persia; the
Mirza himself was born i n Persia, and understands both t h e Persian and t h e Turkish languages.
H i s father's trade took him to Herat, and there he was i n some way connected with Major P o t t i n p r
when defending t h a t city. H i s son, t h e Bfirza, made liis wajr down to India, and managcd to get
Gome education tlirough tlie kindness of various British oficers. I I e \vas consequently in many
mays filted t o carry on explorations, and a t one time he had nloreover been employed on survey work
near Pesliamur. Subsequently he had spent a good dcallof his life in Caubul, kc.
(4.) Returning t o 1ndia:wllen the Amir Sher.Ali was dethroned, t h e blirza had nothing to
do, and was consequently glad to get employment on a surveying expedition. I I e was brought down
t o t h e Survey Head Quarters, and having done uothiug in the way of surveyiug for mauy years, mas
p u t t l ~ r o u g hthe regular course of training for explorers, and then sent up to Peshawur a t the clld of
or by any
1867. H e was dirccted>o:malre his way into Badukshan by t h e Chitral route, if
other route t h a t mas feasible, and from thence to explore t h e Upper Oxus, t h e Pamir Steppe, the
routes t o Kokan, Kashgar, &c. Owing to the lateness of the season he was unable to go Ly Chitral,
and for various reasons was unable to get t o Caubul b y any of the ordinary routes. After trying
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eeveral routes he had to go dowu the Indus to Sukkur and thence by the Mala Pass to Khelat in
Beloochistan.
(5.) From Kllelat he made his way to Candahar, arriving there just as the Amir Sher Ali's
force8 captured the place. He was allowed to accompany the Amir's army during its succesbful
advance upon Caubul.
(6.) Owing to the disturbed stnte of the country the Mirza was greatly delayed, and had
much difficutly in getting out of Caubul. After many disappointnle~ltslie succeeded iu starting
for Badukshan in October 1868.
(7.) From Caubul he made his way Northwards over the FIiridoo Koosli range by the ordinary
route to Bamian, and thcnce down to Kulm Taslikurgan, a town about 10 niiles liorn the river Oxus.
FromKulm he marched Eastward through Badukshau, following the route tliat runs '20 to SO miles
south of the Oxus as far as Rustak. Thence he followed the course of the Kokclia river, a great
tributary of the Oxus, then crossing from the head of the Kokcha valley, lie passed over into the
valley of the Upper Oxus, first meeting that great river a t Ishkasiun, from therice marching up the
stream nearly due East he reached the Punja fort in Wakhan.
(8.) His march up to Punja-had been trying as i t was made during midwinter. Snow fell
and added not a little to the Mirza's troubles, but as villages were forthcoming a t each
very
halting place, none of the party were much the worse for the journey. The Mirza's servants had
h3wever got rather mutinous, and he consequently was subjected to the usual fate of explorers in
having to contend with a course of camp intrigues, and all its resulting annoyances. Up to this
point Punja, on the Upper Oxus, the RlirzaJs jourrley can be followed and tested by the route of t h e
intrepid explorer Lieutenant Wood of the Indian Navy. Nearly every point can be identified, and
with the exception of some few variations near Faizabad, the routes are identical. The Rfirza's work
agrees pretty closely with Lieutenant Wood's, and his positions of the chief places differs but little
from those of Wood; Panja itself being by the latter in latitude 57' 2' and longitude 72' 41'" and
by the Rlirza in Latitude 37' 5' and Longitude 72' 39'; a very close agreement, bearing in mind
that the points referred to may have been some miles apart, there being no means of determining
exactly the respective points where the observations were taken.
( 9 . In referring to the hIirzaJs exploratiolis a t the end of my last year's report, I stated that
he had made his way from Badukshan through the Upper Valley of the Oxus to Wood's Sirikul
Lake. This, however, as mill be seen below was a mistake, it should have been to the Pamir-kulLake, on the Souther~ibranch of the Upper Oxus. Wood's Sirikul Lake being on the more
northerly branch of the same river. The mistake arose from the Mirza stating that from Punja he
had gone to a lake a few marches beyond Punja, and then on to Kashgar. As soon as his work
was compiled i t was evident that it was another lake.
(1 0.) A t page 33 1 of Wood's Oxus he states that, "the valley of the Oxus may be said t o
terminate a t Issar, to which point from Ish Kashm, in latitude 36' 42' 3.'" N., its direction is
East by North 4 N. The latitude of Issar is 37' 2 ' 10" N., and its height above the sea 10,000
feet. Here the main valley divides into two, which when a little beyond Kila-Pdnj, bore respectively E. 20' S. and N. -1.0' E. The former we were told conducted into Chitral, Gilgit and Kashmir,
and the latter across the table land of Pamir to Yarkund in China. I had now to ascertain, if possiblt: which of the two streams I was to trace. One of them it was certain must lead to tile source
of the Oxus, but wliich of the two was a question of difficulty. The Kirghiz had unhesitatingly
told us that the object of our:search was to be found in a lake upon the " Bam-i-duniah," or roof of
the world in Pamir, and that the road to i t was up the durah of Sir-i-kol; but though the Northerly direction of that valley, and of the countries to which i t led was when compared with the
Mastuch, as the Chitral durah is some times called, almost sufficient evidence in favor of Sir-i-Loll I
tliought it prudent to visit the junctiou of their respective waters. To my eye the stream of
Sirhad, as the river from Rlastuch is frequently called, appeared the larger, but the Wakhanis held
' From his
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a different opinion. That from Yamir was divided into several channels, and frozen, so t h a t
its aggregate volume could not be well ascertained, though from a clearing in ite principal
stream I inferred its velocity to be double that of the Sirhad, while its temperature was five
degrees lower, being 3 2 O and tliat of the otlier Y 7 O . It seemed a singular circumstance, but
certainly confirmatory of the superior height of the source of the river of Pamir to that of the
otlier stream, t h a t it should be sheeted with ice to the very point of their junction, whilet the
S i r l ~ a dwas unfettered by tlie frost,:and liad a slower current and a higher temperature. Accordi n g to my informaut, tlic Parnir bra~icli in summer brings down much Inore water than the
Sirl~ad,though the latter has many tributaries, and the former but two trifling rills, those of
Langer Kish and Zeryamen."
(11.) Tlie Upper Oxus, which flows past Punja, is formed by two streams which meet just
t o tho East of Punja. From Punja onivardu the Mirza's route diverges from that of Lieutenant
Wood, who took the Northern branch of the Oxus, whilst the Afirza followed the more Southerly
branch.
(12.) Lieutenant Wood, from loolting a t the two branches had, as will be seen above, come
t o the conclusion t h a t the Southern branch was the larger of the Lwo, and from the Mirza's route
i t would appear that Wood's eye had judged correctly. The Southern branch is confiiderably
larger than the other, and i t is fed by several large tributaries, whilst the Northern one has hardly
any, and those all small. Wood's guides, however, insisted that the Northern was the main branch,
and i t appears that its source is higher than t h a t of the Southern one, and hence probably the
reason why the northern branch was frozen and the Southern one not frozen when Nrood saw them.
Whichever may have the honor of being the main source of the Oxus, there 1s 110 doubt but that
the two combined form the Upper Ovus river, and as Wood had explored the Nortliern, i t is fortunate t h a t circumstances should have made the Mirza explore the Southern. W e have now got
both, and can account for nearly all the drainage of the Upper Oxos.
(13.) A t Punja the Rlirza had great dificulty in arranging fur crossing the Pamir Steppe,
the M i r of Wakhan gave him a pass, and ordered certain men to accompany him, but it was only
after bribing this petty Mir and his oEcials t h a t he could g e t the order acted on. Then his
guides frightened his servants by t h e worst stories they could invent as to the cold and hardships
of the route, and the danger of being caught by either the Kirghiz or Kunjhti robbers. The
Mirza was now a t about 10,ObO feet above the sea, and being winter, snow was constantly falling.
This alone was sufficient t o make his servants troublesome, and what with the intrigues of the
MirJs officials, and the guides stories, they became very mutinous; but a t last, after dismissing
these old guides, the Mirza was able t o make a start on the 14th January, 1860. For three
marches, as tar as the village of Patoor, the party did not suffer much from the cold, as they could
always get shelter in a village. Beyond Patoor they were informed there mere no villages for
eight marches, and provisions had t o be carried with them.
(14.) Portunately the extreme cold enabled them t o carry meat on their ponies, and as
far as food was concerned they were pretty well off. The party however suffered very much from
t h e cold, it snowed every day, and they had generally to sleep on the snow. After tlie 4 t h day
they reached the watershed of the Pamir Steppe, between Wakhan and Eastern Turkistan. Tlie
rivers were all frozen, and the source was evidently a small frozen lake called Piimir-kul or B a r k ~ t
Yasseen. The ice of the lake and the flat ground around were covered with snow, and the Rlirza
could not consequently decide exactly where the lake ended and t h e land began; however not very
far t o the East of the lake the fall of the country to:the Eastward was quite perceptible.
(15.) This Pamir Lake is about 13,300 feet above the sea, the Mirza thinks that some of
ite water flows t o the West and some t o the East, but as all the streams were frozen this canuot be
considered as established. As far as my experience goes, no lake i n tihe Himalayas has two exits,
nor do I think that i t is common elsewhere, and indeed I know of but one case of the kind where
a small pool has two exits, and it is obvious t h a t if there is any great flow of water, one exit will
probably be cut quicker than the other, and eventually_became the sole channel.

(16.) Tlie watershed of the Palilir Steppe is however close to the Pamir Lake, the Mirza
descetded gradually from it, and after four long marclies found himself a t Tashlturgat~(stone fort),
the capital of Sirikul, which is only 10,YS(i feet above the sea; the stream which he had followed
down had becalue very large, and was clearly flowing Eastward towards l'arlzuud.
but, there was still a great deal of snow
(17.) Tlie last four marches were an irnproven~el~t,
on tlie ground, even rour~dTasllkurgan. The lfirza \\,as now in the Atalik ClimiJs territory, l i i ~
of it about ten days before the hfirza arrived. The
troops liavi~igliowever only talten
Governor in conlmand decided to send the Afirza on to Kasl~garunder a Kirghiz escort, but fortuuately a certain amount of libcrty was allowed him, the Kirghiz knowing very well that hecould
not run away.
(1.S.) From Siri1;ul the Afirza marched down to the main Siriltul river which he crossed
on the ice, he then made his way over the Chikchilr D a w ~ nrange by very high and steep pass,
covered with snow and ice, probably about 15,000 fcet above tlie sea. After five very hard marches
over suow the party arrived in the Keen Valley, each clay they halted a t a Kirghiz encampment
aud got shelter in one of the tents. F r o ~ uKeeu three more long marclies over snow took them to
t h e mall town of Yangi Hissar, and two marches farther North brought them to the new town
or Yanga Shahr of Kashgar, about five miles S. E. of the old city of Kashgar.
(19.) The Rlirza arrived a t Kashgar on the 3rd of February, 1669, after a most trying
march, snow aclually falling during tlie last two days, ancl lying pretty heavily on the ground.
(20.) The A4irza had carried on a route survey from CauLul to Badakshan and thence to
Kashgar. The bearings being tskeu with a good prismatic cornpass and the distances measured by
pacing; the lfirza and two or three of his men relieving one another in doing so. They carried
a string of beads in their hands, dropping one a t every 100 paces, and having a large bead a t every
10th to represent a thousand feet.
(21.) Observations for latitude were talien to the San and Stars a t various iu~portant
poiuts, such as Caubul, Kulm, Pi~izabacl,Sirilrol, Kasl~gar,kc. These latitude observations can be
compared with those of Grilfiths and \Vood as f:~ras Punjn; the results generally agree within two
or three minutes, quite as close as could be csl)ected, considering that no two explorers are likely to
observe from the same point. Caubul for instatice I~eingwith it.s outskirts, a straggling place,
running two or tliree miles either way, and evsrylliing depeuding upon what point is referred to.
Though t h e Mirza's observations are not very first rate, yet still judging from the points common
to him and to Grifiths aud Wood, as shown in Appendix, i t may be concl~~ded
that the latitudes
of new points, such as Siriliul and Kashgar are within about 5 minutes of the correct latitudes.
(22.) As So longit'ude the new v:rlues must depend upon the accuracy of the hlirza's
pacing, as the route runs. too much East and West to enable the latitudes to act as a very
strict t e s t for the whole.
(:23.) The longitude of the starting point, viz., Caubul, has been derived from former
maps on the authority of Lieuten:tnt (ilow Sir Henry) Durand, and L i e ~ t ~ e n a (late
n t Major) Anderson, both of the Benga) Engineers, viz., E. 69' 5' 5". The MirzaJs latitude of Caubul has
Leen accepted as his measor~rnentsstart from his point of observation. From Caubul his route of
Kalm, runniug mostly to the North, has been used in combination with the Rfirza's latitude of
Kulm to delerrnine Kulm, giving latilude 36' 37') longitude 67' 47' for that place.
(21,.) The value of'the hiirza's mile, as tested by the difference of latitude between Caubul
and Kulm is 0.15 in excess of a mile, about tlie amount that a mile as measured on a rough up and
down road, crossing the great Hindoo Koosh range, might be expected to differ from a mile measured on flat ground a t the level of the sea. I t is of course difficult to say how much of this
din'ttrence is due to the number of the Mirza's paces, viz., 2300, that have been assigned to the
mile.

(fi.) From Kulm to Rashgar a distance of about 500 miles, there is not sufficient Northing
to determine the value of his mile. It was consequently decided to determine Kasbgar from

Yarkund which had already been fixed by another explorer. Taking Yarkund as in latitude
38" 20', longitude 77' SO', and using the Mirza'e route for distance0 and bearinge, and his lati.
tude of Knshgar, it appears that $9" 26' nnd 76' 16' is the position of the new city and latitude
39' 29', longitude 76' lz', for the old city of Kasllbmr.
(26.) I must note here that the Mirza carried hie Route Survey on to old Kaehgar which
he visited three times, and haw consequently bee11 able to give some dacription of that ancient city.
Mcssrs. Tiayward and Shaw had not the opportunily of vi~itingthe old city, owing, I eup.
pose t o the slisl)icions of the Atalik. The Mirza only got there by bribing hie guard, which he no
doubt was able to do more easily than a European, and probal~lywith less riek.
(27.) The Mirza's position of old Kashgar is therefore as yet the only one, from this eide
of India, that has been derived from artually viaiting the place.
(28.) Some error has been made in the Royal Geographical Society'e Proceedings* as to
Mr.Hayward's values, as i t is there slated that the old and new city are in the same meridian, and
though said to be only 5 miles apart, yet the one is given as differing from the otber by 10 minutea b
longitude. Judging from Mr. Hayward's map 76' 10' ia the longitude lie assigned to both new and
old Kasl~gar. Both he and Mr. Shaw state that the old city in due North of the new town, but
the M i r z ~having gone there and giving a bearing of 312' (or 48' West of North), andJhe latter
has been adoptcd in deducing the longitude of the old city.
(29.) The valrie of the Mirza's miles, tested by the difference of latitude, show^^ i t WW
0.07 in excess, the excess being, as was to have been expected, less than that found on the rough
road between Barnian and Kulm; the roads between Yarkund and Kashgar being on the other
hand very fair and almost level.
(30.) Taking the positions of Kulm and Kashgar as determined above, it appears thnt the
direct distance between them should be 494 miles, the Mirza's measurement gives 484 miles,
taking the miles as equal to 2,300 paces, showing that each of his miles is about 0.02 in defect,
or in other words, sl~owingabout 2 per cent of error.
(31.) From this i t may be concluded that on an average the aesignment of 2,300 pace3
to the mile is tolerably correct, but as the pacing was done by 3 or 4 men relieving one another,
and i t is not known how much each individual did, i t is impossible to deduce much from the comparison of the pacing of any one portion witch another, but viewed as a whole the pacing appeare
to have been good, and considering the mountainous nature of the country, the many marches over
snotv, and the fact that the Mirza was for a considerable portion of the time under a sort of open
arrest with people watching him, it is surprising that such good results have been obtained.
(32.) The positions of the chief places between Kulm and Kashgar have been deduced by
applying the above correction to the Mirza's distances, giving as follows, viz :Lstltudc.

..................
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..................
........................
........................
........................
. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.....................
. . . . . . . . . .............. .. .. .. .. ..

Kulm (Tashkurgan),
Kunduz,
Rustak,
Faizabad,
Ishkasim,
Punja,
Pamir Lnke, or Barknt Yasseen,
Sirikul (Tashkurgan),
Yangi-Hissar,
Kashgar, Yangn Shahr, or new town,
Bashgar old city,

36" 37'
36" 45'
36" 59'
37' 2'
36" 45'
37" 5'
37" 14'
37" 44'
38" 58'
39' 26'
39" 29'

I

Longitode.
67" 47'
69' 4'
69" 51'
70" 36'
71' 38'
72" 39'
74' 18'
75' 13'
76' 26'
76' 16'
76" 12'

Height

...
...

5,100
5,100
10,800

...

13,300
11,000
5,200
5,100

.........

(33.) I had wished to have got another independent value of the longitude of Yarkund,
Page 69, of Vol. XIV., No. 1, of R.G.S. Proceedings.
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but the Mirza only carried ]]is Route Survey from Yarkund to Shahdula on the Karakash river. He
did not carry it further, as he was under the impression that the route up to that point llnd been
regularly surveyed. This, however, was not tlie case, Shahdula not ha\lillg been connected with
the trigonometrical stations on the Karaliorum, as expressly stated by RIr. Jollnston, (who made a
rough sketch of that portion) and in consequence having been put to the East of its proper position.
(34). Had the Mirze carried on his Route Survey to the Karakoranl, his work would have
supplied full data for testing the position of Yarkund, as it is his route to Shahdula gives 187
miles out of a total of about 21~0miles. I have consequently had the said 187 miles computed out,
and taking the accepted longitude of Yarkund, viz., that from Iiameed, I find that tlie Rlirza'e
route would put shshdula in about 5 or G minutes to the West of llalneed's lollgitude of tlie
same point, showing but a small difference, and in no may sufficient to tlirow any doubt on the ~ u b stantial accuracy of IIameedJs work.
(35). I n deducing the positions of unknown places from the Surveys of my explorers, I
have almay~been careful to use places with established positions as starting points, and I have
refrained from using the materials of previous, or of other explorers, unless I was aware how their
measurements and observations had been made, and considered tliat the results were likely to be
good; I hpve, hornever, always closely examined all other available materials in order to see and inquire into any difference~between them aud those of my own explorers.
(36.) I n thepresent instance, I have examined the material supplied by ibjessrs. Hayward
and Shaw. Mr. Hayward in a route supplied to the Puujab Government, gives the distalices between Leh and Yarkund, and makes the distance from Yarkund to Shalidula 100 miles, the Rlirza
making the same 187 miles, an immaterial difference, as variations in the route, which are known
to be numerous according to the state of the rivers, would easily cause much greater. Mr. Hayward
does not state how he measured hi^ distances, and gives no bearings, he however observed for latitude a t Yarkund, and in the ltoyal Geographical Society's Proceedings* LJS stated that his resulting position of Yarltund agrees practically with that which I have deduced from my explorer's
worlr.
(:37.) Mr. Sham has also supplied a route from the Karakoram to Yarltund. H e gives both
distances and bearings. H e states tliat his distances were measured in tashes of about 12,000 paces
each, the length of a tash having been estimated by pacing a tash, and the noniber of tashes on the
whole route having been estimated by timing, based on the time i t took to traverse the measured
tash. A tash, as I before stated, being a measure used in Eastern Turkestan, which is assumed by
Mr. Sliaw to be about 5 miles in length.
Rlr. Shaw, judging from his map, has also retained the latitude and longitude deduced
from my explorer's work.
(38.) No bearings being available from Mr. Hayward's published statements, i t was
impossibe to examine his results any further.
g
as well as distances it has been possible, by
(39). Mr. Sllaw however s ~ ~ p p l y i nbearings
assuming the latitude of Yarkund to be 38' 20', to compute out the position qf Yarkund with
t h e G. T. Survey value of the Karakoram pass as an origin. This has been accordingly done,
and with the above latitude Mr. Shnw's route would put Yarkuud in about longitude 77" 27',
agreeing practically in fact with the value I have deduced from Iiameed, the same computation
however shows that the longitude of SLahdula would be somewhat to the East of HameedIs longitude of the same place, and judged by that, Mr. Sham's route mould have a tendency to make Y a p
kund more to the East too.
(40). From the above, i t mill be seen that there are no grounds for altering the longitude
I have assigned to Yarkund, and that on the other hand there is a great deal to show that the said
longitude, viz., 77O 30' is substantially correct. I have c~nsequentlydecided to adhere to it.
No doubt some alteration mill be required when the distances and bearings have been
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regularly measured with a chain, and when the latitude has been determined by a p r a c t a
observer, but the alteration will prol~ablybe but small judging from the data a t present available.
The longitude of Kashgnr would of course be altered by the same amount.
( I ) The heights depend upon boiling point observations, but they are not numerous and
owing to brealzages depend up011 inferior thermometers ; and, consequently, cannot be considered
final. They however give a fair npproximation to the comparative heigl~tsof the various
(4~2.) The Mirzo unfortunately had not had much previous practice in the use of thermometers, and owing to the great delays in commencing his Route Survey, had to a certain extent
forgot the instructions give11 to him a t the G. T. Survey Head Quarters. A greater llumber of
observations a t each large place mould havo been of much value, and no doubt given a better
average, but what with the disturbances in Afghanistan and the anxieties of his journey, the
Mirza forgot this, and his latitude observations suffered to a smaller extent from the same cause
and another very importanl point, via., hearing6 to distant pealts was entirely neglected.
(43.) This latter, l~owevcr,may not be entirely due to the delay in putting his lessone into
practice, as I have observed that all of the explorers have done but little in that way on their first
expedition, being too busy trying to secure everything connected with their actual route, and
thinking but little of peaks in the distance. The Mirza in this instance Lcing of opinion that
there was little necessity for bearings to distant peaks, as his ronte actually led him over the highest
ground, an opinion however which I cannot altogether concur in, as I know that some of the high
peaks determined by my Trigonometrical Survey operations were mithin 40 miles of the point
where he crossed the Parnir, and some with a little cxtra observation would no doubt have
been seen.
( 4 . ) The recogni~ingof distant peaks from different points of view is however a diflicult
thing, and requires considerable practice before success can be secured, it is consequently easy to
excuse the Mirza's omissions in this respect.
(45.) The Mirza's route gives us another determination of the great watershed which
separates Eastern Turkistan from the basins of the Indus and the Oxus, viz., the Parn~r-kulLake
which comes between the Mustagh pass, (the most Westerly point actually on the watershed
determined by my survey operations,) and the Sirikul Lake of TITood; and this new determination
confirms the opinion that I havo held for many years, that the said watershed continues to run
North-West from the Mustagh, a conclusion which I came to from the positions of many gigantio
peaks fixed by the survey to the North-West of the Mustagh, which peaks though probably not on
the watershed, doubtless indicate its general direction. From the Changchenmo East of Leh to the
Mustagh the general line of the watershed is about 35O North of West, from the Mustagh t o I\'oodJs
Sirikul i t is about 38" North of Ifrest, and the same line would nearly run through the Piimir-kul.
Further to the North I am not inclined to think that the general direction of the watershed alters
very rapidly.
(46). The Mirzs in marching from Sirikul to Yang-i-Hissar passed some very high peaks
to the West of his route. These are some that have been seen by ilfessrs. Hayward and Sham
when they went to Kashgar. The pealts are no doubt closer to Yang-i-Hiesar than the watershed
given in Colonel Walker's map of Turkistan, but judging from tbe position of the great Himalayan peaks with reference to the main watershed all the way from Assam to little Tibet, the chances
are in favor of the main watershed being very considerably behind, or to the West of those peaks.
Such bas almost always been found to be the case when surveyon have been nble to fix the
Himalayan watershed.
I consequently conclude the watershed North of the Sirikul Lake will not require
(47.)
to be moved much more to the East than is indicated by the alteration in the position of Kashgar.
The Tarik pass on the said watershed is known to be 11 marches, say 150 miles west of Kshgar,
that and the size of the rivers near Yang-i-Hissar and Kashgar, coming from the West, all tend to
confirm the above.
(48.) The position of Kashgar deduced from the Mirza's work is to the EasC of the position

assigned to i t in the Map oT Turkistan, an alteration which I had anticipated many years ago
when trying to fix the longitude of Yarkund, the prol,ability of its being further East being great.
(49.) The positions assigned to tlie chief places in Easter11 Turltistan may now be considered to be accurate enougll for all general geographical purposes.
(50.) The alterations made in their positions are very remarkable. About ten years ago,
judging from tlie results of my survey of tlie Knra Kuram and Mustagll ranges, I ventured to
conclude that the positions assigned to places in Eastern Turkistan by Hurnboldt in his "Asie Centrale" were not in accordailce with the more modern information collected in British India.
Humboldt's posilions I)eing founded on those by tlie Frcnch Jesuits. I concluded, vide page
168 of Vol. 36 of Geogmpliical Society's Journal, that Yarkund was considerably to the East of
the position derived from the Jesuits. Tliia mas subsequently confirmed by one of my explorers,
Mahammad-i-Hameed, and a t page 169 of the same volume, I published a table giving the posi.
tions as they then stood, a glance a t the table which I re-introduce below with the additions up to
this date will show how thev now stand, viz :-

Yarkund

...

nchi (Khotan)
Kashgnr

...

Sirikul (town)
(51.) Hameed, the first of my explorers, visited Yarkund, and up to this date, as shown
above, i t appears that the position of Yarkund derived from his observations is practically correct,
but in deducing the posit,ion of Kashgar from Ilameed's bearing, &c., I erred, as may be seen above in
not putting Kashgar still fiirther to the East, but as i t was I had put i t further to the East than
t h e correction to Yarkund suggested, and I did not feel warranted in shifting still farther the position of a place which had not then been actually visited by my own explorer, and whose position
had been given by the Jesuits, who were said to have visited it.
(52.) With reference to Sirikul (Tashkurgan), which as far as I know had not been previously fixed, the position I derived from Hameed's bearings, kc., is a very good approximate one, as
tested by that from the Mirza who visited the place.
(53.) As far as Kashgar is concerned I notice that the Russian explorers, have come to
the conclusion that the old value of the longitude would require an alteration of about 2' to t h e
East, this would put Kashgar in longitude 75' 57') or 14' West of the longitude I have adopted.
This determination is however stated to depend upon only one point, which was fixed astronomically,
viz., the Western extremity of the Issikul Lake which may itself require altering.
(54.) Baron Osten Sacken says, that he was informed that Kashgar was to the East of
Artush, he himself being a t that time, according to the Kirghiz with him, within 8 miles of Artush
and 20 miles of Kashgar. I am glad to be able to confirm the information given to the Baron, the
Mirza went out from Kashgar 3 or 4 miles on the road towards Artush, and he found the general
direction of that place to be 20" West of North from Kashgar a t a distance of one day's march or
134 miles. I f the Baron Osten Sacken's route is now or hereafter well connected with properly
6xed positions to the North, it is to be hoped that he may be able to give us the position of Kashgar as derived from the Russian side.
AS stated in page8 228-229, No IIL of Vol. XIV. of the Royal Geographical Socictj's Proceedings.
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(65.) The alterations in the positions of Kashgar and Yarkund in a great m w u r e enplains
why Xlarco Polo in cros~ingfrom Badukshan to Eastern Turkestan went fimt to Kasber and then
to Yarliund. With the old positions of Yarkund and Kashgar it appeared that the natural route
from Lladuk~hanwould have led first to Yarkund ; with tlie new positions and guided by the light
of Mirza'a route, from which it is secn that the direct route to Yarkund in not a good one, it is easy
to understand that a traveller might prefer going to Kashgar first and then to Yarkund. It
is satisfactory to have elicited this farther proof of the general accuracy of the great tnvcller's eccount
of his journey il~rougliCentral Asia.
(66.) 'Chc climate of Kashgar seems to be somewhat colder then that of Yarkund, probably
owing to its being farther North and somewhat higher than Yarkund. I t io also healthier, the
Yarliundies suffering from impure water. Goitre, moreover, being very prevalent in Yarknnd, while
i t is unknown in Kashgar, p o ~ ~ i b lbecause
y
the Yarkund river rises from among glaciers, goitre
being often common where glaciers are numerous.
(57.) The account given of the Atalik Ghazi, the present ruler of Yarkund, is a curioua
one-according to the hfirza the Atalik is a good soldier and generally believed to be so by people
about him. I however could learn nothing to prove this-be appears rather to be a bold intriguer.
As far as the expolsion of the Chinese from Eastern Turkestan is concerned i t was in the
first instance effected I)y the Kiichiiri and Tungnni Chiefs with their men who formed the great part
of tlie Chinese auxiliary troops. These men mutinied in consequence of the oppression of the petty
Chinese olfi~.i.lls,a tax on every adult male being apparently the Cual provocation. A f ~ e ar good deal
of sevcre fighting they got the upper hand and shut up the Chinese iu their forts. As soon as their
success was known, numbers of armed Mahornmedanfi, dubbing tliemselves as Ghazis, flocked in from
Kolian, Andijan, Badukshan, &c., and the Chinese were completely cut off from China proper. The
Chinese had sent messengers to ask for reinforcements, but owing to the state of Kiichir, a mountainous country towards China, reinforcements were not sent. The Chinese garrisons after holding
out for a year, and gelting no help resolved to give in. The chief officials, Ambans, &c., were said
to have blown themselves np after spitting towards Pekin, while the common Chinese to the number of about 2,000 consented to become Mahommedans, and were after the usual rites released.
(58.) Wali-Khan Khoja took possession of Kashgar while the Knchari chief took possession of Yarkund. The new rulers mere however not popular, and the Atalik, who had been sent
to assist the Mahommedan Ghazis in reducing the Chinese, was able by well planned intrigues to
make Wali-Khan leave Kashgar and fly to the mountains, Yarkund after that fell iuto his hands
without firing a shot. The Atalik then marched t,orvards KotBn which had fallen into the hands
of Haji l[al~LiboollahKhan: he invited Habbiboollah to a conference, and disposed of him by the
simple expedicnt of treacherously murdering him, and all his male relations. The latter, according
to the Mirza, were included so as to prevent any disagreeahle consequence in the shape of a blood
feud, male relations being bound to revenge the murder of one of their family.
(59.) The Atalik having thus disposed of all rivals secured the undivided control of all
Eastern Turkestan, &c., and he then for the first time assumed the title of Atalik, which means
father-like.
(60.) From the Mirzal# account, the Ahlik is not very popular, his petty officials seem to
oppress as much as those of former rulers, and the respect in which he is held depends mostly
upon his devotion to Islam, and his want of scruples in other matters.
Except that there is a t present no other rival in tlie horizon i t might be supposed that
his reign would not be a very long one. Already we hear of his having to take the field against
the Tunganies, and it is probable that similar out-breaks may occur elsewhere. The Government
of Eastern Turkestan therefore can hardly be considered to be a very stable one.
(61.) The country generally between Caubul and the Oxus appears to be in a very lawless state, slavery is ns rife ns ever and extends through Huzarq Badukshan, Wakhan, Sirikul,
Kunjut, &c. A slave, if a strong man likely to stand work well, is in Upper Badukshan considered
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as olle of tlic large dogs of the country, or of a horsc, bcillg about the
to be of the same
equivalent of Rs. SO. A slave girl is valued a t from four horses or more, accordi~lgto her looke,
&c.; men arehowever, almost always exchanged for dogs. W l ~ e nI was in L ~ t t l eTibet, a returned
slave who had been in the Kashmir army took refoge in my camp, he tiaid he was well ellough
treated as to food, &c., but he could never get over 11avi11gbeen exchanged for a dog, and c o u s t a ~ ~ t l y
harped on tlie subject, the rnau who sold him evideiitly thinlriug the dog the better animal ol the
two. In Lower Baduksl~an,and more distant places, the price or slavcs is r~lucllerillanced, and
payment is made in coin.
(62.) The Khirghiz tribes though looking after their herds and flocks seem to plunder withi s on highmay robbery as a regnlar profession, doiug very
out much check, while tlie K u ~ ~ j i tcarry
little else, and consequently being the pest oE all Kafilas, wl~icllunless large, are apt to fall a prey
the latter
to them. There is some delicate distinction between the KLirgliiz and the ICu~~jfitis,
being always made out to be the worst pest of the two.
(63.) I have studied Kunjiit from the Southern side oi the Rlustagl~,and was interested to
get a few furt(11erdetails about it, as gathered on the Northern side of the range. Prom what I have
heard, I make out that Kunjtit was originally a small territory Soutli of the Rlostagl~,on the great
eastern branch of the Gilgit river, i t was generally known as Iiunza or I-Iunza-Nagar from two
small towns on the said branch. The EIunza people were always noted for tlieir plunderi~lgincursions into Little Tibet, appearing suddenly above Sliignr by a very difficult road whicli the Survey
operations have proved to run over a glacier nearly G4 miles in length, i. e., over 30 miles of ice on
each side of the pass.
They also poured down on the Parkund road Nortli of the Alustagh, probably by a similar
route, for whenever the rulers on either side tried to punish tlie Kunjtitis the troops were entirely
baffled by the difficult roads, there being apparently no easy entrance. The Kunjiitis in their thstnesses continue to defy every one, but they have latterly extended their territory to the Nortli of
the range, and now occupy several districts on the more Westerly bmnches of thc Yarkund river,
and so far are perhaps more vulnerable than formerly.
(64.j The ltuler of Kunjut seems to have amicable relations with neiglibouring states; the
Rfirza passed a Vakil from Badukshan, on the Pamir, who was going to I-Iunza tlie capital.
(65.) The Kunjfitis are said to be a very intelligent set, they are better educated than
most Rfahommedaos, and many of them are said to go to Kashmir, Badukshan, &c., in order to
complete their education. They are all Shia lfahommedans. The Government is probably well
established, as I know they have a mint, having in my possession a few well stamped coins of various sizes made of gold mixed largely with copper; tlie coins have the word Gujaiifur on them, the
name I suppose of some emblematic animal. I was however unable to find out its meaning.
(66.) The Kunjatis appear always to get tlie better of the IChirghiz, 11aving talien possession
of the huts of the latter near Lungar, kc.; this superiority no doubt is due to their greater intelligence.
They appear to be a much more warlike set than their neighbours in Cilgit and little Tibet.
I lunderstaud there is some distinction Letmeen the men of IIuuza and those of NagarJ though ouly
separated by a river; the Nagaris are said to be the milder set of the two. The troops of the
Iilaharaj:~of Kashmir have over-run (hlgit, but I believc no serious attempt has been made by them
to subdue Iiu11j6t even as far as the part Soutli of the Alustagli is concerned, and yet the route
from (;ilgit up the river must be a tolerably easy one. The reason why the Kunjfitis have been let
alone is no doubt the Iinowledge that they would be a tough enemy to subdue, aud a very difficult
pcol'le to liolrl in subjection. They have a t times given a good deal of trou1,le on tile borders of
thc Ahharaja's territory, and had it been easy to bring them into subjection it would no doubt have
Lcen done long ago.
(67.) The limits of the area whicll the K ~ ~ n j i i t ican
s occupy are now pretty well defined,
and tllcy cannot well have more than 9,000 square miles, more than half of this area must however
LC uniullalitahle, owing to its great elevation, including as i t does some of the highest pealrs on the

~IoLc,ranging froni :!(J,000 to 99,500 feet above the sea, witli many enormous cJwienr ranKing in
length from 10 to 32 utiles, forming it1 one place a continuous Inass of icc O b miles in lengtll, the
largest
iti fact kno\ru out of the arctic regiotis. Tlie Survey ol)cmtione have girrcll the
positiot~sof all these peakcl, and enabled us to deternii~iethat of llutiza-Nagar itelf to be ill Intiliude 36' 15' and longitude 7-1,' 43') which is probably correct within 2 or :l ~ n i n u t ~ sThe
. HuneaNngar valley is u high otte, though the towne are pro\~ablynot above G,OUU or 7,000 feet. The
peol)le are &aidto have but little cullivatioti, aud to live clii:Hy 011 Ineat aud dried fruit. The fartlier elucidatiou of the history of this reniarkable tribe is a desideratum as they seem to d x e r
from all others around them.
(6s.) The valley of Sirikul, or Sirikol as the Mirza pronounces it, has hitherto been only
known by hearsay ; i t is apparently a fine valley, quite walled in with mouutains, and kaving little
more than a gigantic chasm, viz., thc Tangitir, fur tlic exit of its: river.
I n my first memorandum as to the position of Yarliund, I stated that Sirilrul was supposed
to be tlie strongltold of Ahasiab; the Ilirza heard the same story, and the great extent of its ruined
stone fort Taslilrurgan, proves i t to have been a place of importance, possibly as a refuge in case of
disaster. If was not ascertained whether the builder of the fort was the actual conqueror of Persia
or one of his descendaut,~,Afrasiab being a family name it is of course doul~tful.
(69.) Of t.he countries bordering on the MirzaJs route, various pieces of infurmation were
collected. Icafiristan seems to be in much t,lte same state as at t l ~ ebeginning of the century, they
beiiig sl;ill independent, and apparently not diminished in nulubers, though their childrer. arc much
sought after as slaves. Tlle nun~bertaken a\tray cannot tlierefure be very large. Tlie Siya-posh
Kafirs are said to be troubleeome on some of tlie roads.
(70.) Rlustooch and Cliitral evidently have a tolerably easy commuuicatioi~mith I3adukshan,
as the hlir of t,he latter managcs to extract an annual tribute from the chief of hIustooch. TLe
road from Mustoocl~to Chitral is said to be a good one. The Blirza's work clears up several
obscure points as to tlie route between Chitral a t d Pamir. Tlle Mirza, was unable to go by Kolab
towards Kokan owing to the road beiug in the hands of the Alimau Khirghiz; this, however, was
supposed to be merely a temporary interrl~ption. Various routes were noted as branching off towards tlie Karakul IaBe and ICokan. The BSirza did not hear nlueh about Yasscen, thougli several
routes to it were pointed out, mhicli explains the general run of the mountailis between i t and
Walihan, kc.
(7 I .) As to Pamir i t appears to be an elevated tract of country broken by rounded hillocks,
which rise but little above the lowest ground. The hlirza thinlrs the word I'unir is derived from
the Turlrisl~word Pa (belongs) and 3lir (chieT), i~nplyingthat it belongs to the chief of 13:tdttkshan.
H e says tliat he never heard the term Bam-i-Dunya applied to it, though Iic thiri1;s tliat it may
have been used figuratively. Bamian however, lie says, lie iitiderstands is a conoption of Elm-iDunya. Various allusions are made to the Alai valley or steppe occupied by the Alai ICllirgltiz,
which will assist in defining the valley.
(72.) The Khirghiz hordes seem to be very numerous, and still adhere to a nomadiclik, their
occupation of S i r i k ~ is
~ lprobably ouly temporary, as the Jlirza says they detest being tied do\\~iito
any one place, and are very unwilling to uudergo the drudgery of agriculture. h"bably when
they have consumed all the stores of tlie exiled peoplc of Sirikul they will abandon it. The rnen
take temporary service with tlie Kasllgar, Kokan and Badulrshan Chiefs, but they are not willing to
submit to much discipliue, and change from one party to another without the least hesitation. The
Khirghiz have large herds of Horses, Camels, Cattle, Yaks, Sheep, kc.
(73.) The Mirza got some information as to the routes to tlie Russian frontier, wlticli were
given to liim by various individualti. The height of the hills t o the North of Kashgnr to\\.ards
Artush, kc., does not seem to have impressed him much. Routes mere also got towards Aksu,
China proper, kc. Some of tliese will be given in the Appendix.
(74.) Both a t Iiashgar and Yarkund hc heard of the great forest or junglc which begins
3 or 4 marches East of Kashgar end N. East of Yarkund. The jungle is said t o be very ex-

tensive and very heavy, so much so that single men are in great danger from mild nnimals. The
animals are probably wolves, and leopards, but the men questioned by Mirza declared tliat tigem
were numerous, and the description given of them was unmi~tolteable. Tigers I understand have
been seen in other parts of Central Asia, so it is perllops possible.
(75.) The most able man in the Atalik Ghazi's service is probably Mohammed Yunas
(Jonas), the Governor of Yarkund, lie is better educated than any of the others; and is, indeed, the
only man upon whom the Atalik implicitly relies. His education may eabily be better than that
of any other, for the RIirza says that there is no on0 about the Atalik that cau even keep accounts,
the government of tlic country dispensing with accounts altogether.
(76.) The Jemadar, Nubbi Bulrsb, i s a remarkable marl, but the Atalik does not elltirely rely
a t Rolran, who was linown there
upon him. H e is I believe the same man that Abdul Majeed ~ a w
as the Lahore Jemadar, and was much thought of, holding a large command in the Kokan service.
This man's history is curious, he started in life as an ordinary gunner in the Sikh service, and after
t l ~ edefeat and breaking up of the Khalsa Army, his fortunes seem to have fallen to a very lorn ebb.
H e a t last got service in the Peshawur Magazine as a classic, probably on Rs. 6 or 6 per mensem.
In 1655, on the hlirza's recommendation, he went to Kokan, and from that time his rise appears to
have been very rapid, as in l S G l Abdnl Majeed found him in high command a t Kokan. The Jemadar must be an a1,le man, otherwise he woald not have succeeded in holding his own so long. H e
appears to have been very ungrateful to the Mirza, and was evideutly much annoyed a t his arrival ;
this, as far I can gather, was in a great measure owing to his thinking that the Rlirxa would tell
everybody ns to his low origin.
(77.) There mere several Hindustanis, and a good many Affghans, who seem to be held in
considerable repute as soldiers. These probably include a few of t h e Mutineers of 1867, but I
should doubt there being many of the same stamp as the Jemadar among the Hindustanis.
The Rlirza did not think that auy others of t.he Atalik's officials mere in any way remarkThe
Atalik appeared to be very self-reliant, acting almost always on his own judgment,, and
able.
seldom consulting any one but the Governor of Y:vkuncI.
t people of Yarlrund are well educated, but i t is only in
(78.) W e have been told t l ~ a the
a very restricted sense that they can Le considered to be so. The Moolalis apparently only teach
the boys to learn to read and repeat from b001is by heart ; the RIirza says they none of them understand beyond a few words of the Persian or Arabic in which the few books read by them are written. They repeat like parrots the Koran, kc., without understanding any of it. Figures and
accounts are utterly unknown among them, the Atalik's accountant having to count by means
of be:~ds.
(79.) The hlirza noted the size of the rivers between Kashgar and the Karakoram, the
Yarkund or Boi river appears to be the largest, evidently drains a great area, and i t is a puzzle t o
think what can become of its great body of water. Flowing rapidly past Yarkund, which is only
about 4000 feet above the sea, i t must very soon get pretty close to the level of the sea, and there
is evidently no chance of its getting out of Asia into the sea. It would be a great thing to get
this question solved satisfactorily, and a further attempt will be made to do so.
(80.) That the country to the East is very dry seems to be established by the constantly
hazy atmosphere. This haze was noticed 11y Mr. Johnson, i t increases with a strong East mind
to such an extent as to make i t dark a t mid-day. A country subject to such a perpetual fall of
dust is a curious fact, and certainly points to a large dry desert tract.
(Hl.) The expulsion of the Chinese seems to have put a n end to all traffic with China
proper, and the Atalik's quarrel with the Kokan Government seems to have checked the trade with
Russia, consequently i t mollld appear that there is a t present a better chance for the introduction of
British goods and Indian Tea than there has ever been before.
(82.) The Mirza's Route Survey extends from Sulrkur to Khelat, from thence to Candahar
and Caubul, a distance of about 950 miles, but as this is not new ground, and Route Stlrveys of it
mere I believe made formerly, it is not given in detail here.

($3.) Prom Cuubul to Punja rtnd TVakllan and llience to K a s h p r and Yarkond the length
of his Route S ~ ~ r v eisy 1,012 miles, this portion is tested by 48 latitude observatioam a t 14 plscee.
About 950 miles of this portion is entirely new ground, and consequently forme the moet valuable
portion. I n addition the hlirza did 187 miles from Yarkund to Shahdula (Suget). The total Route
Survey l~eing2,179 miles. The height of 28 points have been determined I,y Inoiling point observations bclween Caub111and Kashgar, giving a good general idea of thc comparative height of
the mountains and country trnversctl.
(SI..) The new portion of his Route Survcy between Punja and Kashgnr, Yarkund, &c.,
accounts apl~oxirnatelyfor tlle geograpliy about 1%,000square miles of hitherto totally unexplored
country, and the portion between Caubul and Punja clears up a number of oboure points in the
travclb: of Wood, Abdul hlajeed, and otller travellers.
( S 5 . ) Considering that the hlirza entered Afghanistan when it rvas in utter confueion, that
was coi~scqnentlymuch delayed in carrying out his instructions, that he made his journey from
Badulcshan to Kashgar in mid-winter over the highest mountains in tlie world, it is highly creditable
to the hlirza that he has done so well. The credit is the grenter as Kasghar could llardly be considered in a settled state, Siriliul the first district of Kashgar met with having only been annexed
within a few days of the nlirza's arrival, he having actually met the Ex-Ruler of Sirikul to the
West of the Pamir flying from the Ataliks' troops. The discretion of the RZirza seems to be
established by the fact of his having made his way through such difficult countries when in such a
disti~rbedstate.
As the Mirza has in such a large measure cqrried out the instruclions given to him, I am glad
to be able to bear testimony to his good service.

T. G. MONTGOMERIE, ~ I A J OR.E.,
R,
Great l'rigotwmetrical Sutag.
13th fiove~t~ber,1870.

NARRATIVE REPORT
An Exploration of t h e Route from Caubul t o Kashgar in E a s t e r n Turkeatan. D r a w n u p
from t h e original journals, Kcc., b y MAJOR T. G. MONTGOMERIE, R.E.,
i n charge of t h e Trans-Himalayan Exploring Parties.
The explorer, who will be designated in this report as the Rlirza, had been directed to
carry on an exploratiou in Central Asia. He started in the autumn of 1SG7, and tried to pass
into Badulishhn from Peshawur by the Chitrll valley, but failed to do so. H e then tried to get
letters to the rulers of Cauhul and Kokan, but did not succeed. H e then attempted to go to
Caubul by the Koorum valley, but was unsuccessful. Subsequently he resolved to try the route by
the northern valley of Bungusll, so as to turn the Koorum valley, but owing to the unsettled slate
of the country, falls of snow, kc., could not carry out his intentions, and was glad to escape out
of the handsof the lawless inhabitants of that valley. The Mirza then made hie way farther south
down the Indus to Dehra Ismail Khan, and tried to get into Afghanistan by the Kakar valley,
but could not do € 0 ; he then passed on to Dehra Ghazi Khan, and there, despairing of success,
he sold his baggage animals and proceeded by steamer to Sukkur in order to try the Bolan Pass,
here he again failed; and after waiting some time he a t last decided to go to Khelat by the Mil6
Pass with a view to penetrate into Afghanistan from that town. After a march of about 244 miles
he succeeded in reaching Khelat. One of the chief reasons for the Mirzals failure, in crossing by
one of the passes between Peshawur and the Bolan Pass, was the unsettled state of Afghanistnn,
which rendered the passes more than usually dangerous.
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(2.) A t Khelat fresh news came in, and the Mirza thought tliat his best chance waa to pueh
on to Candahar a t once, so as to get through the intermediate country before the road got iuto a
worse state. Fortunately he recognized a man from Candahar who had brougllt down soule mer.
chandize, and mil8 now about to return; by hiring this mauls donlieys and promising a present, the
owner agreed to take the Mirza quietly into Candahar, and he accordingly went with the man.
O n the road they met various deserters from Mohatnad Azim Khan's army, who suid that the
army had been completely routed a t Girisk, and that Candahar liad been evacuated without firing
a shot. O n entering Candahar, in &lay 1868, the above news proved to be true, and the hfirza a t
once sent off a messenger (Kossid) to India wit,h the news. Thougll Candahar was still in great
confusion the Rlirza was well received by the temporary ruler. B u t he was anxious as to his
onward journey, as the route which he had intended to try was in a worse state thau ever, and
it was some time before he could devise any feasible plar~ for gettiug iuto Central Asia. H e atfompted to send some of his property in advance to Caubul, but the bearer mas seized near Guznee,
and as some of the Mirza's papers were found on him, suspicion fell on the Mirza, arid he was accused of being a spy, kc. Fortunately his explanation was accepted.
(3.) After some farther delay the Mirza was enabled to accompany the Amir Sher Ali's
army, and was lucky enough to escape all the dangers of the Amir's advance, finally reaching
Caubul about the end of May.
Though the Amir Sher Ali's authority was re-established in Caubul, the Mirza found that
his troubles were by no means a t an end, the country round about being in a very disturbed state.
Owing to the suspicions of various people a t Caubul, and jealousies arising from different causes, the
Mirza found he could make no arrangements in the city of Caubul for his farther advance into
Central Asia. H e consequcntly withdrew from the city and put up in one of the neighbouring
villages, there he was enabled to complete his arrangements, and finally started for Badukshan on
the 10th of October, 1868.
(4.) According to the Mirza's account, the city of Caubul was in anything but a flourishi n g state. The main bazar, the best in the city being formed by double storied-houses cemented
with mud. This bazar was the one which mas destroyed by the force under Generals Pollock and
Nott before the British Army evacuated that place. It does not seem to have been rebuilt as substantially as i t was prior to 1842. The city generally was in a filthy condition, not pleasant either
t o the nose or to the eye. Travelling in disguise the Mirza took the well-known road from Caubul
to Bamian, crossing the Pugman mountains by the Gardan-i-diwar, or Unai Pass, and the HindooKoosh Range by the Hajiguk Pass, 12,200 feet above the sea. Though with an ordinary Kafila he
was very nearly being sent back to Caubul, but the frontier guards were eventually passcd with
the assistance of a few presents. H e found the Helmund river to be about 40 yards wide, and
flowing easily a t the point he crossed.
(5.) From Barnian the Mirza made his way to Khulm-Tashkurgan. The Kafila fell in with
some portion of Azim Khan's troops, but managed to keep out of their way; but farther on they
fell into the hands of robbers, who mounded two Hindoos and carried off a considerable amount of
goods and animals, apparently with the connivance of the commandant of the fort near which the
Kafila had halted for the night.
(6.) The country passed through mas very fertile. The inhabitants own large herds of
horses and cattle, flocks of sheep, &c. : every village boasts of a well stocked orchard.
(7.) The Afirza was very glad to arrive safe a t Khulm as he was greatly afraid that if he
had fallen into the hands of Azim Khan's troops he might have suffered as a supposed friend of
Amir Sher Ali. The extent of the ruins of old Khulm seem to have struck the Mirza very much.
The Khulm bazar mas filled with the wildest reports as to the Afghans, and as to the progress of
the Russians.
(8.) The river Oxus is said to be visible from the top of the Khulm fort, called Tashkurgan,
the river being about 20 miles to the north.
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(9.) The inhabitants of the country between Caubul and Khulm are mostly ShiB, Ifohammedans, looking to Agar Khan of Bombay as their spiritual guide; they are a very lawless race,
and much addicted to high-way robbery. Slavery is common in that country and in the whole of
the Hazara Territory. Agar Khan is said to be a pensioner of the British Government: he is a
Persian. IIia influence is said to be very great between Caubul and Khulm, a also in Badukshan,
Wikhin, ChitriLI, Kunjilt, Kiishger aud Yarkund. I n order to maintain his influence he ~ e n his
b
agents from time to time to travel through those countries. Tashkurgan (stone fort) is about 3
miles in circumference; i t has weak mud walls without auy ditch, but is considered quite strong
enough to resist any sudden incursion of the Aliman Khirgiz tribe, who sometimes penetrate into the
country. The town is regularly built aud is intersected by small canals : the population is composed
chiefly of Ozbucks, Tajaks and Caubulies, all wearing large quilted chogaa, turbane and boots.
A good many shops are kept by Hindoos, who appear t o have a large share in the trade of Bokhara,
Kokan, Kundiiz and Baduksh6n. There are regular market days every week.
(10). A t Tashkurgan the Mirza fell in with a traveller in Asiatic dress, wlio the Native
all considered to be a European, the Mirza was inclined to agree with them judging by the man's
complexion, figure, kc., and was very nearly confiding his story to him, but as the conversation
began in Persian the Mirza was able to judge as t o the stranger's command of that language, and
as the man made use of the guttural letter " ghain " with as much correctness as a native, the JIirza
determined not to trust him, knowing that very few Europeans ever succeed in quite mastering
the proper sound of that letter. From what he heard afterwards, there was very little doubt but
that this individual had been sent to try and find out what the Mirza's business really was.
(11.) The Mirza was fortunate enough to hear of a large Katila that was going to Kundilz,
with an escort of about 150 horsemen. Tlie escort seemcd to be in great dread of the Ali~nan
Khirgiz, and according to the Mirza would have been of very little use in case of a, real attack.
From Kundiiz the Kafila went on to Talakhan, passing Khanabad, which is said to be ae healthy
as Kunduz is notoriously unhealthy. The ruins around Khanabad showed that it had formerly been
a large place. Rostak was the next place of importance, the Kokcha river being crossed on the road
to it. This river has a rapid stream, and was crossed by the men on rafts, the baggage animals
swimming. A more direct road runs from Talakhan to Faizabad to tbe south of the Mirza's route,
but he could not follow i t owing to the disturbed state of the country. Whilst a t Rostak the
Mirza made inquiries as to the route to Kokhan via" K o l ~ band Karratagtim, which he had been
directed to follow. His host, to whom he had been recommended, said that the route was quite unsafe owing to the general disturbance of Turkestan, and niore especially to the incursions of the
Aliman Lokhai Khirghiz, who had lately revolted against the authority of the JIeer of Koldb.
The Mirza a t first doubted the accounts given as they were largely mixed up with wild rlunours
about the Russians, but soon after he arrived a number of brood mares, colts, camels, sheep, kc.,
which had been taken from the Aliman tribe were brought in and put up for sale, and so he
thought it mas necessary to wait till better news arrived; in the meantime a heavy fall of snow
occurred and closed the Kolnb route altogether, and the hfirza had consequently to abandon his
intention of following it.
(12.) On the 10th of December the Mirza left. Rostak during a heavy fall of snow. Snow
continued to fall, or a t any rate to cover the ground all the way to the city of Faizabad, that is for
four marches ; this added very much to the difficulties of the Kafila, and their progress was comequently very slow. The Mirza's men began to grumble and hinted that they ~vouldgo no farther
with him, &c.
(13.) Faizabad is the capital of Badukshiin ;i t runs for about a mile along the right bank of
the Kokcha river, and is nowhere more than half a mile in breadth ; i t has no walls and its inhabitants are chiefly Tiijaks and Turks, but they have not got Tartar features. Here the Kokcho
river has a rocky bed and a deep rapid stream. I t has three sources, the 1st from tlie Hindoo-Koosh
mountains above Zebak; 2nd, from the Jerm valley; and, 3rdJ from the small lake of Bnzghiren.

The combined stream falls into the river Oxus (the Amoo Darya) about 35 miles west of Rostak,
a t a place called Dast Tars Tuppa. The trade in slaves is still vcry great in and aroond, Faizrrbad,
the serais and houses being full of slave girls, who have mostly been procured from Chitral; horse0
and goods are given in exchange for them.
(14.) The inhabitants are skilful in smelting iron, and they send a number of cast-iron
pots, pans, ornamented lamps kc., to the market.
(15.) The hlirza stayed a t Paixabnd a short time in order to take his observations, and a t
t h e same time to change his ponies, arrange as to guides, kc. Elis men were very unwilling to
assist, the stories they heard as to the Khirgliiz robbers and the cold of the Panlir Steppe making
them very adverse to a further advance; the hlirza however persisted. H e applied to the RSeer
or ruler of Bndukshan for
to go by Kolfib, but he refused to give it, as the road,
though the snow had melted, was still very unsafe. The Aleer, however, said he thought the
Mirza might now be able to go by the Pamir Steppe, and if he wished to do so would recommend
him to the protection of the Governors of Punja and Sirilrul whilst in their territory. Hearing
that the Khirghiz hordes Lad probably withdrawn from the Pamir Steppe the Mirza determined
t o accept the offcr.
(16.) The present Meer of Badukshan, Shandar Shah, is about 40 years of age, he has decidedly Tartar features, with srnall eyes and a scanty beard. H e is given to drinking, and alloivs
his p d t y o5cials to do very mlicli as thcy like : he is consequently unpopular.
(17.) The 3Iirza found that altliough he had the MeerJs permission his difficiilties as to
starting mere by no means a t an end. Tliroughoul his journey various individuals had pretended to
be acquainted with him, to lrnow what lie was going to do, kc., and a t Faizabad he had to quiet
one man who threatened to denounce him as an infidel (Kafir) that mas spying out the country
for the Peringees, &c. This nian mas evidently in collusion with the RSirzaJs servants, and he
only got rid of hinl by meaus of presents: then again no regular Kafila was going across t h e
Pamir Steppe, and the 3Iirza was forced to make an arrangement mith one Abdul Wahab, the son
of a liafila Bashi, or caravan leader.
(1s.) After a great clecil of delay and anxiety the 3firza succeeded in starting off his six
servants with Abdnl Wahab, mho suppliedsin more men, including guides, making a total of twelve
men. Tlic party startccl in a snow-storm on the 2htl1 of December, 18G8, and follosedthe right
bank of the Kokcha river. The road mas very had and mostly unfit for riding, but the country
round about was very well cultivated and evidently fertile. After five marches they reached the
small village of Zebak, from whence there is a road to Cliitril. This route is said to be dangerous
on account of the inroads of Siynposh Kafirs ; but slill a considerable traffic is carried on by this
route between Badukshan and Chitrhl. The Mirza heard a great many stories about the Siyaposh
and other Kafir tribes, agreeing generally mith the former accounts given of these strange people,
who have succeeded in maintaining their independence in spite of their warlike neighbours in
Afghanistan, kc. Though the children of the Syaposh Kafirs are in great demand as slaves, and
many are carried off by force, whilst others are sold voluntarily, still the number of these people
does not seem to have diminished, and it must be concluded that the percentage carried off is not
very great. A t Zebak the hIirza parted with his guides, as he found they were constantly trying to
frighten his men with stories as to the dangers and difficulties of the road. Abdul Wahab, who
he had made Kafila Bashi, said he could get on quite well with his own men, and the Mirza left
Zebak on the 1st January, 1SG9.
After crossing a pass, and subsequently a river coming from the Chitral direction, he reach
ed Aishkasim fort on the Punja or Upper Oxus river. Aishkasim may be considered to be the
beginning of the Wzkhau (or Wnkiih), valley. The country round about is very fertile, and crowded
with villages.
From Aishkasim to Punja the road was but abadly defined path, running up and down the
intervening ridgee, a route difficult in every way. Several villages were howaver met with, and the

party got over i t without ~ ~ u diffioulty,
ch
though suffering a good dm1 from the cold, ~h~ uRI
Oxus river was froze1160 hard that it could be crossed a t any point. The river is
to be in thi,
stfite from December to March, and during the rest of the yoar i t is dangerow
ford. ~ h b
latter circu~nstanceie u~ldout~tedly
one of the main reasons on account of which the
is
chose11 by merchnnte for crossing from Badllkshan to Kael~gar,and ciee "ere;. The other cam,
and
a more potent one, being that the snow and cold indues the Khirghiz hordee to ramova
their c a t t b and sheep to lower ground, and there is .consequently less chance of a KafiIa kg
plundered.
(19.) On his route to Punja the hlirza met Alif Beg, the ex.-ruler of Sirikul, who h d
just bee11 driven out of his country by the forcrs of the Atalik G h u i of Kaehgar. Alif Beg had
with him nboot 50 of hie most truslworthy servants and slaves. He himself wae well c l o t h d is
furs, and mounted on a capital horse. He appeared to be much dejected by his miefortunm.
(20.) On hie arrival a t the Punja fort, the lfirza was taken bcfure the son of the Meer of
Wnkhan, and on handing him the letter of the Meer of Badukshan, accompanied by a few p r e ~ n b ,
the Rfirza was made welcome, and a promise was given as to wsiuting him across the Pamir
Steppe.
(21.) Numerous inquiries were made about Hindustan, and the wonderful machines invented by the Feringees, as theee people are in the hnbit of calling the English. I u hi3 report the
Mirza here branches off into a long dissertation on the Llescrinp and wonders introduced by the
British Government. The people expressed great astonkhment as to the steam engine, and from
all they had heard were inclined to believe in it, but when the Mirza referred to the lelegrnph and
said i t could send news 200 miles (RoF) in half an hour (he did nnt like to say in a minute) they
utterly declined to credit it. The Jfirza's dissertation was frequently interrupted Ly the elders of
the people, who spolce up for the power of the Russians. The Mirza, however, accordlug to his own
account, was able to prove to them that i t was not very great ae compared with that of the British.
(22.) Though the Meer of Punja promised to assist the party across the Steppe, and gave
the necssary orders for 20 days' provisions and a guide to show the roade, it was no easy mattar to
make a start. It was absolutely necessary to bribe nearly every official that had access to the
Meer. The Mirza was greatly puzzled to ~ r o v i d eeach of them with something without ruining
himself; he a t last succeeded in getting rid of them, and as he thought had uothiug further to do,
when a man arrived with a direct request from the Meer himself for a present. The Mirza, not
wishing to part with the more valuable articles he had reserved for Kashgar, had to give up the
white Peshawar loongi which he Lad been wearing, and was glad to get off with the addition of
some tea. IIe had in fact to make a bargain with the Meer and each of his officials before he could
get any one to move.
(23.) The fort oT Punja is considered to be a place of importance. I t stands on a rising
ground on the left bank of the Punja (or Upper Oxus) river. It is by no means a strong place, and
has only a garrison of about 200 men under bfeer Futteh Ali Shah, who is the heredihry chief of
WsLhiin. His revenue is derived partly from land-tar and custom duties, but mostly from a tax
on the slave trade, and on actual slave dealing on his own account.
(24.) As a preliminary the Mirza changed his tired and galled baggage horses for n similar number of hardy Punja ponies, which were much better able to stand the pssage of the Pamir
Steppe than t h e larger animals he had brought up from the Badukshan side.
Having completed his preparations the Mirza left Punja on the 8th of January, 1SG9, and
marched on to Patoor, the last village of the Sarhad Wiikbzll or Wiikhii valley. A t Yatoor i t is
necessary to purchase supplies for the onward route, not a thing being ~rocurablefor the next
eight marches, whether the K a s h g r or the Kokan route is taken; any neglect as to a proper
s"pp]y of provisions is likely to be fatal. The road to Patoor WM a bad 0% running through a
very narrow defile crossing the frozen Oxus several times during each day's mar&. I n summer
this route is said to be impassable. As far as Patoor, for 42 miles from Punja, the country though
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not very fertile as to crops, is well peopled, and there is no difficulty about good haltiog places near
villages. The extreme cold was the only hardship.
(25.) The Sarl~adWakhsn valley is bounded on the north and south by high ranges of
hills, and up as far as Patoor the lower slopes were still covered with lloclts and herds.
Ten milee beyond Patoor, near Lungur, the high hills gradually close in and goon leave but
e very narrow gap for the passage of the river; further on, the high northern liills merge into the
aomparatively low hills or knolls of the Pamir Steppe. The wealth of tlre Wakliin valley mostly
lies in live stock in sheep, corns, goats, ponies and yakel-the wool from these nnimals is worked up
partly for domestic use, but mostly for export, being exchanged for other goods. Tho ~ c o p l e1111
wear thick woollen c h o p and trowsers, the cold being intense. Their houses are built or stone
and mud with a flat roof. Each house has a large stove, or oven as the Mirza calls it, in one
corner, in order to keep i t warm, and this i t does thorouglily. The houses are generally built
touching one another.
The inhabitants of Wiikhiin are generally Shi6 Mohamedans, looking to Agar Khan of
tlleir spiritual guide. They are said to pay him annually one-tenth of their income.
Bombay
The Mirza says that they complain very much of their own chief's oppression.
(26.) On arrival a t Patoor the Mirza's first care was lo make sure of the services of the
new p i d e , Peer Ali, who had been ordered by the hleer to take him across the Pamir Steppe; thie
he succeeded in doing by making the man a present of a good warm choga, and by giving his
small son a handsome present in money. The Mirza then proceeded to lay in provisions to carry
his party over t h s Pamir Steppe, nothing in the shape of butter, (ghee) could be got, so he bargained for nud bought some fat sheep of the doomba or large tailed kind; these he had killed, and the
carcases were carried on the ponies just u they mere, to be expended as required, the extreme cold
being sufficient to preveut all anxiety as to the meat keeping. Some flour, and a few smaller
things were added; a supply of dried fruits and sugar-candy, &c., had been laid in whilst in
Badnkshan. Every thing being ready the party resumed its journey on the 2nd of January, 1869,
starting during a heavy snow-storm they trudged along up the Wakhan valley. The wind was so
pierciug even after the snow stopped that the men had frequently to get 011 the lea side of their
horses, so as to keep i t off a little. For the first three marches the path ran between a number of
villages; the lower part of the river banks being covered with a dcnse growth of stunted miIlows, as
the Mirza calls them, most probably the Myricaria. A t the fourth halting place a road strikes
off to C h i t d l by Mustoch (or Mustuj).
( 2 . Mustach is said to be a valley draining into the Chitrdl or Koonur river, the road
to i t from Wakhanis said to run for the most part through well peopled mountains. The route is
a short one, being about 15 marches to Chitr61, and though much snow falls on the pass the traffic
along the route is considerable. Mustnch lies to the south of Wakhan ;i t is nominally independent,
but its chief has t o send an annual tribute of slaves to Badukshan, a fact which shows that the
communication between the two countries is tolerably good. A t this same halting place a more
direct road leads over the mountains to Lungur by what is called the Marpech, or zig-zag road.
The Alirza avoided the Marpech road, as i t was pronouuced to be very difficult and
dangerous during the winter, though i t is used in the summer when the road along the river is
impassable owing to the floods. The hlirza pushed further on up the branch of the Oxus, for 4
miles ; the path was either on the lrozen river or on its bank passing through a very narrow ravine
walled in on either side by stupendous and all but inaccessible mountains. These mountains were
very imposing, being clad with snow almost down to the river, and leaving hardly 1 0 yards of level
ground on either side. These mountains are not even fit for grazing in the summer; they are only
notcd for producing a breed of hawks or falcons which the hardy Wakhanis manage to catch among
the cliffs. These hawks are much esteemed Ly the chiefs of Badukshan, Bokhara, kc. They are
celebrated for their swiftness, and known by their \\.hihe color. The Mirza saw a number of them
011 the bands of Sl~andarShah's rctaincrs the night lie visited him a t Faizabad.

to sleep on
(28.) seven miles beyon11 the second Pataor the party IialM, and were ford
the snow. Fires were made with wood from the low jungle, but a fall of snow W n pat them out,
and the party consequently spent a very miserable night.
(29.) The real difficulties of marching acrofis the Pnmir Steppe may be mid to commenm
on tlie fourth day beyond Puuja; the marches are long, and there is no shelter of any kind to be
got except the dry stonc walls, which previous travellers have run up in order to keep off the
piercing wind. On the sixth evening the party arrived a t the halting p l m called Lungur from
whence n road strikes ofS to tlie Kunjnt or Iiunza territory, which liee to the south-east. L u n W
is considered t o be the beginning of the Parnir Steppe, the halting place has the usunl dry stone
walls, but they unfortunately had been taken possession of by the camp of an agent or Vakeel of
Shandar Shall's, who was going on some business to K u n j ~ t . Seeing that the only shelter
available was occupied, the Mirza only stopped a few houm a t L u n y r to collect fuel for the
forward march. Having laden their ponies heavily, they started on again, but were not able to
make much progress l~eforeevening; they halted near on isolated rock which afforded a little
shelter from the wind. The whole party on arrival suffered n good deal from " Durn," as the M&
calls it, i. e., sllortnees of breath, kc., the usual effect at great altitudes. The natives generally
consider this to be caused by a noxious wind: some of the men became nearly insensible, but soon
got over it when they had eaten a little dried fruit and sugar, which the Mirza served out as soon
as he saw the state of affairs. The night spent a t this sixth halting place waa a miserable one,
owing to n fall of snow, and in the morning the men literally rose out of a bed of snow. The great
cold had made both tlie men and poilies very sluggish, and the horses were several times affected
by rshortness of breath, the Wiikhiinis however soon relieved them by bleeding a t the nose. Tho
next march brought the party to the ruins of what had formerly been Khirgliiz huts, which had been
abandoned in consequence of incursions made by Kunjuti robbers. From this point there is a good
road to Gilgit and Kunjat. The night a t this halting place was if any thing more trying than the
la&. The next morning they started early, and relying on Abdul Wahab's two young men they
trudged along for 9 miles, and were then suddenly brought to a stand still owing to their having
lost the track which had been obliterated by the fresh snow.
(30.) The mountains from Lungar had sloped off into rounded hillocks, and generally
became so open that the travellers were not a t all certain as to the route they ought to take. The
party now found themselves in an open valley some 4 or 5 miles mido, in i t the Mirza m d e out a
small frozen lake, which he estimated to be about 2 or 3 miles in length, but owing to the snow i t
was of course difficult to decide exactly as to where the lake ceased nnd the land began; a frozen
stream issued from the western end, being in fact one of the sources of the Punja branch of the
Oxus. TIle small valley was bounded on the north and south by craggy hills, rising up suddenly
from the level Eround. These hills are the summer haunts of both the Kirghiz and the Kunjati
robbers, who have temporary huts concealedin various places. It was a great trial to the party to
be in doubt about their road in such weather and in such a desolate place, the men scattered to
eearch for the track but the fresh snow made i t a difficult task. The men's boots, made of thin
spongy leather, had sucked up the moisture and then had frozen, thus making all walking about
very trying. The day advanccd without their finding the path, and the men were getting disheartened, when Abdul Wahab, who had been dubbed Kafila Bashi, said that if the Mirxa and hie
people would sit still and rest, he would make one more try with the guide and his assistant.
Though rather apprehensive, the Mirza thought their only chance was to trust to them, so he and his
servants remained behind. The men were away for a long time, and the Mirza thouglit that his
party had been left to their fate, his nnxiety lasted till late in the evening, when the Kafila Bashi,
much to his relief, came back with the cheering intelligence that he had found traces of the path running along the north margin of the lake. H e directed the party accordingly, and they went on 2
miles further, and there halted for the night. The Rfirza's men had by this time got rather mutinous, and began to murmur when told to light a fire and make the usual preparntions: one of them
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became so impertinent that the illirza had to use liis stick, a process which fortunately soon
brought the others t o reason. 13y the time i t got dark a large fire was lighted and the men were
just beginning to get a little warmed, wlien they henrd a wild yell in the direction of the lake,
absent from the
making sure that i t must come from a band of robber^, who though
Pamir in the winter, do sometimes visit it even a t that time. The party pcrpard for the worst,
putting out their fire a t once, and then shifting their camping placc into a neighbolrring hollow, wllilet
t h e men shouldered their matchlocks in anticipation of an attack. After waiting for n sliort time
two men were sent off to t r y and make out the cause of alarm, they soon returned with the reassuring news that i t wns only some of the mounted men of the Bndukshan Vakil who were 1)as"ng
on towards ICunjfit. Though much relieved i t was too late to think of ligliting another fire, and
the men had to lay down in tlie snow, passing another wretched night. The party marched on
again the next morning as soon as they could see. For about 3 miles the track appeared to run
along a frozen stream that isslied fro= thc east side of the lake, aud to flow in an easterly direction: owing to the snow the llirzn is not quite certain of this, though ~ o s i t i v ethat there was a t
any rate no perceptible rise to tlie east of tlie lake. Day-light enabling the Mirza to look about
him, he saw that he had a t last reached the crest of the P a ~ n i rtable land, or a t any rate of that
portion called Pamir Khurd (little), which is the name of this part of Pamir. The guides said the
name of the lake was Pamir-Kul, sometimes called Barklit Yassian, after tlle halting lace near the
lake. The mountains close a t hand were compar;rtively not very high, but further to the north
higher peaks were visible, as also to the south in the directiou of Y u s i n aiid K u ~ i j ~but
t , the ~ a t h
itself passed out between endless hillocks, and a t times there was literally nothing to guide the
eye as to which line to take.
(31.) The Mirza was now on the back bone or watershed of Asia, the streams to the
west flowing into the sea of Aral, and those to the east into the Yarkund river, and finally into that
remarkable depressioii in the centre of Asia, called Gobi or Lob Nor. H e was now a t an elevation
of about 13,300 feet above the sea. The scene, according to his account, was the most desolate that
he ever saw, not a sign of man, beast, or bird, the whole country being covered with a mantle of
Enow. Though the hlirza aiid his men were all well supplied with warm clothing, thcir bodies being
encased in woollen chogas, and sheepskin posteens or coats, their heads in fur caps, and their feet
in two pairs of long woollen stockings, and their boots filled with wool, they nevertheless felt the
cold very much. The Mirza, indeed, says that, the intenseness of the cold was extreme whenever
the mind blew, and that they then felt as if they were going to lose their extremities, the glare
froni the snow u a s very trying to the eyes, all suffering i'rom finom blindness; their breath froze
on their moustaches, and every one moreover had to walk in order to keep some warmth in t h e
body. The ponies were in a wretched state, for the last few days the poor beasts had to go without water, and to quench their thirst by licking the snow. After a most toilsome march of about
20 miles, the Kafila Bashi chose a halting place near a frozen pool, hoping to get water out of i t
both for the men and the ponies, but when a hole was broken in the ice the ponies could not be
induced to drink a t it, and they had to take to the snow again. Soon after they halted, a furious
storm of wind set in, and prevented the party from lighting their usual fire, and they could not
even make their tea or cook their food, and consequently spent another very wretched night, the
Mirza with his head on liis saddle was just getting off to sleep when he was roused by the two
guides from Punja who came to ask leave to return and to beg for a present. The Mirza remonstrated against their untimely demand, but they said they could be of no further use as they were
now beyond the limits of JTikhin, and they could neither act as guides or guard. After consult
ing the Kafila Bashi the Mirza paid the rcen up and let them go, as the Kafila Bashi said he now
had no doubt as to the onward route.
(32.) The next morning the party followed the Kafila Bashi down the stream, which was now
of some size and clearly flowing eastward into Turkestan, they then ascended to the crest of s low
6pUr from which they had a good view over the great expanme of the Pamir Steppe, which appeared

t o be a sea of low rot~ndedhills one behind the other, but nowhere rieing to s n y great height above
t h e more level ground. Descending from this commanding point, called Aktiish, or white Ptone, they
encamped near the s t r e a ~ n . 'l'his last march had been a great improvement on the former one, the
suow had retired further and further from the track, a ~ they
~ d saw siglls of animal life in the shape
of a Ilerd of sorne kind of deer arl~ichcrossed t h e path : these deer and otller game are
to
very rlulnerous in summer. Tlle next day the party again followed do\vn the stream, which was
now l~enimediu by clifi on either side, they e11ca111pedin a low willow (Myricaria) jungle and
were ;ible t o gut t)oth wood and grase, and to make tl~ern~elvee
and their poliiee tolernLly comfortnble again. The next day ufter lnarching 3 miles they caught sight oi the [ertile valley of
and pusl~ingon were soou under the walls of the Tashkurgin fort, having spent 1 2 miserable days
bt:tween it and Punja.
(Y9.) 'l'he party pulled up near a deserted Iioufie; they had hardly settled themselves when
a num1)er of the Atalik Glrazi's Kirghiz soldiers came and joined them, wit11 a view to find out who
tlie AIirza was, when told that he was a rnercllal~tgoing to Kashgar they evidently did not believe
t h e story and soon afterwards went away; some Dogras the11 came up, and the hlirza found
t h a t tlley \Irere sepoys of t h e Kashmir Maharaja's army who had been captured in Gilgit, and
were now kept as slaves. These poor men p r e t e ~ ~ d et hd a t they wanted to buy so~nethingfrom the
Mirza, l ~ u there
t
real object was to see if he could in any way assist them or give them news of
their own country. T l ~ eRlirza could of course do n o t l ~ i n gfor them, beyond giving them a present
of some dried f'roit t,o eat and some tea to dli~lli.
(54..) Late in t h e evening t h e IIirza was summoned l ~ ythe Governor of Sirikul, and he
accordingly went with the Kafila Baslri to the fort, he found the ramparts and ljnstions all in
ruins, :lntl after Inmbling about in a rr~ggcdnarrow passage, he was ushered iulo a very smell dark
1.oon1, here Ile had to wait for some time in no little apprehension as to what was ~o the result
of this visit. A t last the Governor came in with lights, and t h e blirza found llirnself in the prel
and the discussion of tea with very
sence of a hale man of about 60. After t h e u ~ u a complimmts
lrard wheat flour cal:es, t h e Governor proceeded to ask a few questions, and having heard the
hlirza's story he said he
like to have all t h e hlirza's Khurjrns, or packages of n~erchuudize,
opened in his presence, so t h a t he might see what t h e nature of his goods was. The hIirza mas
cvreatly alarmed a t this request lest his concealed instrurneuts shonld be found out in the search.
h
I I e had fortu!lately brought some presents with him to t h e fort, and he a t once proceeded to
offer t l ~ e ~t on the Governor, saying t h a t they were specimens of his goods for his acceptance, and
tllat lie llolrcd Ile would not have the wholc of his packages opened out as he \vished to dispose
of their colrtents in Kashgar, where he was taking some things, for his friend Nubbi Buksh, a
Jemadar in tile Atalilr's service. T l ~ e present,^, and the fact t h a t Nubbi I3ulish nras in great
favor with tlle Atalik for his military services, made the Governor decide to forego a search ;
after con side ratio^^ the Governor, 117110 is a brother of' the Atalilr, fiaid t h a t he would allow the
Mirza, t o go on t o Kashgar under t h e escort of a Kirglliz chief called Abdul Rahman, but
in
of all remonstrances he would not allom t h e hfirza to go by l~imself,still having suspicions as t o his real business. W i t h this order as to escort, and t h e return present of a poor
cbogll, tile Governor dismissed t h e Mirza, who weut back to his quarters in great anxiety, for
though his assertion as t o t h e Jemadar Nubbi Buksh having been his friend was true, he by 110
means felt certain t h a t t h e man would stand by him, thollgh h e mas under some obligatmionsto tlie
~i,.?,. Nubbi Bulish, now Jemadar in the Atalik's service, is a Punjabi from Sealkote, \vho had
formerly served as a Gunner i n t h e Sikh army, and snbsequently as a clnssie i n the Pesha~vur
Magazine, In 1855,
out of emplby, t h e Mirza had recommended Nubbi Buksh for service
with t h e Shallzada Sultan, a Vakeel from Kokhan then in Peshawur, who the iliirza had beell
directed by Sir Iierbert Edwardes to accompany to Kokhan. The Mirza did not make his wny t o
Kokhan owing to various reasons of little interest now. Nubbi Buksh however went on to Kokhan
with Shahza& SultanJ and i n t h e various disturbances a n d changes t,hat had occurred in that
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troubled country had finally risen to be chief of the Artillery, and a trusted supporter of t,lie Atulik
Ghrrzi, the new ruler of Enstern Turkestan. Though the hlirza had in a measure ugsi~t,edNubbi
Buksh to his present positiou he by no means felt sure tlrat he would be gratelul enougl~to 1 1 t . l ~
him in the objecte of his journey, i t was however his only hope, and there was ~ l u t b i ~ rfor
g it
but to tnlst to chance and the man's good natore.
(35.) Siriltul is a valley bounded on tlie north by the Chickhik-Dawan n~ourltninfi,oil the
east by the rugged chain called Kandar, on the south and west 11ythe last spurs of the l'urnir
mountains. The level ground runs from west to east for YO or 40 miles with a breadth of 12 to
18 miles, in the centre stands the old fort of Tashkurgiin, a celebrated place now in ruins, said to
t o have been built by Afrasiab, the conqueror of Pereia, as a safe place to deposit his treasure, which is still supposed to be buried within the limits of the fort. The fbrt formed an
oblong about 1 mile in length by 4 of a mile in breadth, the towers and ramparts of rough stone,
were all in a ruined state, and the houses inside mere mostly unroofed. Tashlrurgiin commands the
roads from Badukshan and Chitral to Kolih~n,Yarliund, and Kasligar, and is still considercd a
place of importence, the more especially as it gives a control over one of the chief outlets used by
the robber hordes of Kunjfit when they issue from their narrow glens.
(36.) The valley is watered I)y the Sirikul river, the main I~ranchof which is said to come
from the direction of the Karakul lake, or from the lake itself. It is joined by the fitrearn on wl~ioli
T a s h k ~ i r ~ astands,
n
about 5 miles to the north of the fort, and some 30 miles farther down by the
Kunjot river a t n place called Charsuton, and a little farther on by the river which drains the
northern face of the Karakoram mountains; the combined stream forming the great Yarlrund river.
(37.) Sirikul, when tlie Mirza entered it, had been deserted by the greater part of its
native population. The hereditary ruler of the country, Alif Beg, who the Mirza met near Pui!ja
flying to Badukshan, liad left as the Atalik Ghazi's troops began to take possession; the At,alili
Cfhazi had directed all who were attached to Alif Beg's rule to be removed t o Kashgar and Yarkund, and this included nearly every inhabitant; their place has been supplied by Kirgl~iz,\\rho
seemed to like the change. The former inhabita~itswere of the Taj race, a tall, strong built set with
good featurrs and fair complexions.
(35.) The valley is elevated, Tusllkurgiin being 11,000 fect above the sea, it produces wheat,
indian corn, kc., which are said to grow well. The whole valley is studded with small square forts,
now held by the people of the Atalik Ghazi. The whole valley is well irrigated from its own rivers.
(39.) On the 27th January, 1969, the Mirza resumed his march to\vards Kashgar. H e had
hardly roused himself when a mounted Kirghiz Sowar rode up and desired him to pack up quickly
inorder to follow the Kirghiz chief Abdul Rahman, who had started two hours earlier. Alter giving
the necessary orders, the Mirza paid up the Kafila Uashi Abdul TVahab, who had carried him safely
over the trying Pamir Steppe, and finally adding a handsome present, in addition to the stipulated
pay the Mirza took leave of him. This Abdul W a l ~ a bwas a l'aj of (Kulm) Badulishan, though his
home for the time being was in Yarkond. The Mirza found him very reliable. Having finished
his packing, the hlirza and his meu follomed the Kirghiz Somar with anything but pleasaut thoughts,
marching northwards for two miles, they came to a deserted fort, iiisicle which the houses mere filled
with every sort of grain without a single man to loolr after it. The moment he got there the Kirghiz
dismounted and proceeded to lielp himself, and recommended the Mirza's men to do the game, as they
would get no grain from t,he Kirghiz encampments during the onward march. The men consequently put a supply on their horses and then went on a ~ a i nfollowing the Kirghiz. A t five miles
from Tashkurgiin, the path crossed the main branch of the Siriliul river flowing from the west, though
fifty paces wide the stream mas frozen hard. Up.stream the flat part of the valley appeared to be
very narrow, while to the east it mas broad and open, evidently very fertile and extending for a
long way down the stream.
(40.) After crossing the main stream on the ice, the party followed its bank for about five
miles more, the road running through swampy ground, five miles farther on they passed a deserted

Kirghie village, the hoasee of which all had dome-shaped roofs, near this place the Kirghiz chief
Abdul ltahman had taken shelter in the tent of one his horde. The tent waa or the uepal Kirghiz
kind, called Kappa, made with a portable wooden frame covered with felts, a comfortable enough
protection in the winter, but not well adapted for resisting rain, which i t lets in a t every angle.
O n reaching the door of the teut the Mirza w u met by Abdul Rahman, and then wae t k e n
i n and seated alongside of him, the people inside all r i ~ i n gas they went i n ; after exchanging a
few civilitie~food was brought in, and the Mirza was asked to share it, a t first he ~ a very
q
reluotsnt
t o do so, i t consisted of a sheep boiled whole, which was laid on a dirty cloth and then hacked into
pieces with knives, and served out in wooden plates with a share of the broth to each. 1Iunger
however soon conquered the Mirza'e scruples, when he reflected that he should get no better food for
the next ten days, and he had nothing for i t bul to eat what was before him.
(41.) Abdul Ralllnan was of pure Kirghiz breed, a square strong built man with a round
head, and small blue eyes, without eyebrows, broad flat nostrils and a little stunted hair for a
moustache above a bare projecting chin; fortunately he was good natured and anxious to be as kind to
t h e Mirza as he could, he was the chief of a large horde ; and said to I)e able to nlrlster about 3,000
armed horsemen. H e and his horde owned great numbers of sheep, goats, yaks, horses, and double
humped camels, which are grazed in different places according to the season going wherever the grass
is best. The Kirghiz men and women Loth wear loose woollen chogas and trowsers with 11igl1 thin
leather boots. The men are ugly, the women somewhat bctter looking. They are Mahommedans,
b u t not rigid observers of that religion. Snow fell all night, but the tent mas so comfortable that
t h e hlirza did not make till the call for morning prayer was given, he then found the Kirghiz men
all sitting round the fire sipping gruel made with flour, they offer:d hirn a share, but he mas not
hungry enough to try it. The chief rode on ahead and left a man to guide the Iliirza.
This man was rather a clog on the Mirza's observations, however he managed to take what wao
required a t odd times, when the man was ahead aud not looking. Soon after starting they commenced
t h e ascent of the formidable Chichik-Dawan pass, after toiling for 11 miles up the snowy slope, b y
a path which was only fit for goats, they a t last gained the summit. The Kirghiz had beaten down
a path in the snow, y e t two of the chief's horses fell down and were killed. The i\lirzals ponies were
fortunately very strong, and managed to scramble up, though much tried by their struggles. A t the
top they found a sort of table-land lying to the North, the elevation was very great and every one
had difficulty in breathing, which the Mirza and his men tried to remedy by munching sugar-candy
and dried fruit, a cure which had but little effect beyond keeping the men in good humour. The scene
mas a most desolate oue, if possible even worse than that of the Pamir Steppe, some high peaks
were visible t o the North-west. After walking a b o i t a mile the path begm to descend agaiu so
rapidly that every one had to slide over the snow on their hands and knees, kc. : the ponies got down
withvery great difficulty. After struggling for about 20 miles they found tl~emsclvesa t the bottom
of t h e slope, i t was then getting dark and they mere much disappointed to find that the chief had
gone 7 miles farther to a Kirghiz encampment; as there was no shelter a t hand, there was nothing
for it but t o trudge on through the snow, which now bcgan t o stick t o the feet, Loth of men and
horses, making progrefis very difficult. After getting over about 3 miles they were startled by a
m a n suddenly appearing, Fortunately i t was only a guide left by the chief, a t the same time one of
t h e Mirza1s ponies kicked off its load and ran away, and the party had to divide its load and carry
most of the things on their own backs; i t wns not till near midnight whell they reached the
encampment, The chief welcomed the Mirza nnd regretted that the march hod been so trying, and
then gave tho party some tea and gruel, the only food t h a t could be got a t t h a t hour. Several of
t h e men missed the road, and spent the night i n the snow, fortunately they all turned up in the
morning, and the lost horse was found in the encampment.
(42.) The Mirza's men had got very mutinous, and he had the greatest difficulty in keeping
them quiet. The encampment boasted of few tents, the place not being a very pleasant one, the only
fuel moreover being green twigs from small bushes which produced a pungent smoke that made the

Mirza's eyes ache without warming him. After a miserably cold night the party marched on down
the steep ravine, and after going 5 miles were delighted to fin11 themselves in a low jungle \\,here
the chief decided to call a halt,, 6 0 that t l ~ ehalf frozen men and horses might recover t,l~en~selvee
after their fatigne and exposure. The chief a t the same time hnving an eye to collect his tribute
from the Kirghiz who were pitched round abont. The party had not yet got :~\r.uyfrom the snow
which covered the whole valley except on a few l~lacesnenr the ravine. Spite 01' the snow t,l~cwlopee
were dotted with numerous Kirgl~iz tents, the chief attraction evidently being tlle lirc\vood and
the grass which was got pretty easily as t l ~ esnow \\'as not deep.
l~
(43). The Kirghiz inhabitants soon brought in their tribute, which t,hey paid c l ~ i e f in
sheep, camels, horses, butter and coarse woolle~~
cloth, adding a couple of slaves w l ~ otllcy had got
i n exchange for I~orses. These slaves turned out to be men of the Kashn~irllal~ar;!js's army w l ~ o
had been captured in Yassin or Gilgit. They appealed to the Mirza, bemoaning their fate and
s q i n g they saw no cl~anceof' escape. The Mirza co~ild(lo notl~ingmuch as he ~ i t i e dthem, and
indeed he could not help thinking that he might meet \\,it11 a similar fate.
As soon as the chief had collected his tribute the party marched on again, the road and
country being very much as on the previous day. A t the 7th mile the ~ t r e a mwliich they 11ad
followed from the Chickik-Daman diverged to the Soul11 to join t l ~ eYar~iundriver. l ' l ~ eroad
turning to the North led up by a steep elope, then across tolerably level ground, and then descending
supposed to be 011 the boundary between
again passing a domed house in ruins, called Cl~al~ilston,
Siriliul and Yarliund. Farther on there was a still sleeper ascent to a ridge covered with ]luge
masses of rock, then another descent, mhicl~finally after trudging for 23 miles, brought them in
sight of a beautiful valley called uKeen," or the Bride, from its general fertility, being a wonderful contrast to the desolate barren track the party had just traversed. The s i g l ~ tof this valley
with its easy slopes and strenrn of floiving water quite put the Jlirza and 11is meu into good spirits,
and they loolied forward to tl~oirchances a t ICssl~gsr\\,it11 less gloonly forebod~ngsthan they did
whilst in a halt frozen state. The country loolied altogether inore ci\.ilized, and the Kirglliz b ~ m i l ~ e s
passed \vere generally busy spinning wool or jveaving.
( 4 ) . After leaving t l ~ i s\,alley the road turned to the North-east over a stony pass, enclosed
11y great cliffs, then down the ravine coming from the valley, crossing and recrossing the stream
repeatedly until the men and horses were fiirly tired out, their limbs being stilF with the cold and
hard exercise they had been undergoing.
'Ilrhilat struggling through this ravine they passed a crowd of starving men, women and
children, mho had been brought as captives from Sirikul without either provisions or warm clothing,
they were grubbing about to get something edible in the sl~apeof roots and herbs. They were the
adherents of Alif Beg, the ex'-ruler of Sirikul, who they said had poisoned his mother and wives
lest tlrey should fall into the hands of the Atalik Gl~azi. The whole formed such a miserable s i g l ~ t
that the IIirza gave them as much as he could spare from his small stock of dry fruit and sugar,
thinking, that as he was now getting into a civilized region, he might be able to buy more for his
party.
(45.) The Kirghiz chief pushed on with unceasing energy, changing his horses a t any
Kirghiz tent mliere he chose to alight, in t l ~ i sway he always got over llis marches in good time,
while the Mirza's party on their tired ponies were left far behind with only one Kir-1 I I Z as a
guide in attendance, an arrangement, which though uncomfortable, ullowed the Blirza to take his
bearings and make his notes, a proceeding which escaped notice except on one occasion, when
the attendant Kirghiz rode up and aslted the Mirza what he was looking a t in his hand. A
question which he managed to put off for the time and thought had been forgotten, but in the
cveiling the chief said he w u l d like t o Itnow what his man had seen him looking at, the Mirza
said i t mas n o t l ~ i nbut
~ a KiLla nami (a compass), that pointed to Mecca, the chief said he would
like to see it,, and the itlirza got out a real 1Cibla nanlii, a poor one, made in Russia, and handed
i t over to the cbief, as soon as i t was shon,n a dozen of the wild Kirghiz crowded round to look
'

a t it, and were astonished to ace that it alwaye pointed in the right direction, though p r u f d
Malion~edansthey lrad never seen one. The chief begged to have it, and the Mirca as he had
several with I~immado him a present of it, congratulating Irin~self that he had saved hie prismatic
compass a t so snlall :r cost. Tlic chief wns imme~lselydelighted with it, and seemed to be j u t
iguorant about it ae l ~ i smen.
(40.) At 28 miles from Keen, or 98 miles from Sirikul, the party got clear of the ru&
country, and turning more to tlic Eabt came upon a fort called Karnwal a t the entrance of the
Chichik-L);twan valley. T l ~ i swas a strong place, completely commanding the road, the r a m p a h
being built on the edge of the cliffs in such a way as to appear inacceseible on all sides except by
the Eastern and Western gates. Tlie fort appeared to be about a mile in circumference, including
a number of deserted houses, only a few being occupied I)y about 200 of tllc AtalikJe troops, who
seemed to be badly supplied, and had tlre credit of plundering every one that m u without a pase
from the Atalik or his oficials.
(47.) Soon after passing Kar~nrulthe hills receded to the Wcst and South, opening out a
distant view of the Kashgar and Yarkund territory. The Rlirza following the etream for a time
found himself in a fertile country, all but flat, covered with villages and forts each embedded in
large orchards of fruit trees. Finally he crossed over the Yangi-Hissar river on the ice near the
juuction of the stream which their road had led them along; the river was about 100 paces in
width and in the summer can only be crossed Ly the bridge.
(43.) Late in the evening the party entered the town of Yangi-Hissar, the bfirza maa taken
to a house and a t once presented with a muslin turl~anand a pair of boots, when he objected to
receive them, the chief said it was tlre cuslom of the country, being a mark of hospitality.
The Mirza mas glad to be inside a town again, but knowing the restless nature of the chief,
he felt sure there would be no halt, so be looked about him as much as he could the very day he
arrived.
(49.) Yangi-Hissar has decayed mud walls, but there are many houses arouud just outside
the walls.
The houses are of one story with mud walls and flat roofs. It has a large bazar wide
enough for carts; the sllops are full of every kind of goods, and the town seemed to be in every way
well supplied. On the West of the town there is a stronghold built by the Chinese, and called the
new Fort, and i t was said to be garrisoned by 1,000 of the Atalik's soldiers (called Sirbazes) with
some guns, the Atalik is supposed to keep his treasure there.
(50.) The main branch of the Yangi-I-Iissar river is said to rise to the Tl'est. A sl~ort
route into the Alai Valley and thence to Kolch~ngoes up this river. Saltpetre and iron aro found
in the neighbouring mountains to the South-west. The people seemed to be well off, mostly engaged in agriculture, but doing a little in the trading way.
Donkeys are generally used for carrying loads in preference to horses.
(51.) As the Mirza imagined, the Kirghiz chief could not bear the idea of halting in the
town, the very next morning be pushed on again, evidently anxious to get rid of the charge of the
Mirza, and then to get back to his own barren territory. Starting early on the 2nd February, 1869,
the party crossed after 3! miles a frozen stream 20 paces wide, a t 11 miles they forded the river
Kosum 40 paces in width, and a t 1 8 miles forded the large river Jololuk with a bed about 150 paces
i n width, and 2 miles farther on another GO paces wide putting up for the night near i t in the
village called Upchan.
(52.) The next day (the 3rd February) after crossing two moderate sized streams the
Mirza a t 13 miles crossed the great Turmaruk river, with a bed 150 paces in width; by meaus of
a wooden bridge, entering the Yangi-Shahr or new town of Kilzrhgar, 3 miles beyond the bridge
being 5 miles short of the old town of Kashgar. Between Yangi-Hissar and Kashgar the country
was studded with villages, and every piece of available land was carefully cultivated. Shops were met
with on the road every now and then, where travellers could buy refreshments in the shape of ready
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of the man's acquaintance with such matters was anything but re-assuring to the poor Mirza, who
began to think he should ncver be able to handle his instruments; for if seen by such a man it would
be impossible t o put him off with any story as t o Kibla namh, &c., such as answered for the ignorant
Kirghiz. For a time, consequently, the Mirza was able t o do nothing, but at last a lucky chance
took this too knowing Affghan away ou duty to Yarkund, and tlie Mirza \r as soon alterwards able
to take several meridian observations to the sun, from inside one of the roofless houses in the fort,
but he was unable to take any star observations, as he was too strictly watched during the night
and forbidden to go outside: only on one occasion was the bfirza able to takc a night observation
when he went out on Borne excuse, and took the altitude of the pole star; having stayed away
rather longer than usual, he was cross questioned, and the Jernadar directed that neither the hfirza
nor his men should be allowed out of the sight of the sentry.
(55.) During his residencc a t Kashgar the hlirza was called I~eforethe Atalik on several
occasions, in order to ask que~tionsas to Ii~ndustan,Badaltshao and Afghanistan, aud also to find
out who the Mirza was; but the Atalik did not speak much. A t other times the hIirza saw him
passing towards the Artush Ziyarat, called Khoja Affak, where he generally went every Friday.
(56.) The Mirza describes this remarkable man as being a devout and strict hfahornedan.
His name is Mahomed Yakub Beg, a native of the village of Pishkadh, between Taslikund and
Kokhan : he is of tho midd\c size, dark complexion, and is now about fifty years of age. His father
was a petty farmer or small zemindar, and he himself started in life as a Peshkhidmut, a sort of
private upper servant, or one of the body guards of the Khau of Kokhan : halt a soldicr, but bound
to give personal attendance to the Khan a t table, during dressing, while mounting his horse, &c.,
his emoluments at that time probably not amounting t o more than Rs. 100 a month paid by the
assignment of the revenues of asmall village, and by perquisites in the shape of clothes, horses, arms,
and so on. From Peshkhidmut he rose to be Dadhlcwah, or Governor of Ak-hfusjid, a post
which he held for about three years, nearly up to the time the Russians occupied that place. H e
has the credit of having allowed the Russians to setlle near the Ak-Rfusjid fort without the
knowledge of the Khan; when this became ltnown to thc then Khan, Yaliub Beg is said to have
run off to Bokharn, the Rossians taking the place soon afterwards. Bribery is supposed to be a t
the bottom of this transaction; but liomever that may be, he remained away hbout three years in
Bokhara, and mas then taken into favor with thc new Khan of Kokhan, Rfola Alum Khol, who
had lately succeeded to the Musnud, and was made one of his DurLar chiefs, and had the revenue
of two or three villages assigned to him. H e has received no education, can neither read nor
write, though his people declare that at the age of forty-five he learnt his letters sufficiently to
read the Koran, which he is said t o study every morning: he is very strict as to all rites of the
Mahornedan religion, and forbids wine, opium and smoking; females are not allowed to go about
unveiled, and every one is ordered t o pray five times a day.
(57.) He is a Tajuk, and his native language is Persian, though he now seldom speaks anything but Turkish. A t the time of his return to Kokhan he was in no great favor; but on the
representation of Walli Khan Tora, (one of the chief men a t Kokhan,) the Khan sent him to assist
in driving the Chinese out of t11e Kashgar territory. Whilst Yakub Beg (now styled Atalik) was
engaged on this expedition, WTalliKhan Tora tried to set up for himself in Kasbgar, but owing to
the Atalikls intrigues, was forced to fly to the mountains, where he is said to have beeu murdered by
some unknown person: a fitting fate for the scoundrel, who, besides having the unforlunate M.
A. Schlagenweit murdered, was noted throughout Turkestan for various other atrocities.
(58.) Yakub Beg, however, was successful in driving out the Chinese, but the Kban in the
mean time had his own difficulties in Kokhan, and could exercise but little control over the
Kashgar expedition. Yalrub Beg (Atalik) was consequently very much his own master, and when
he finally heard of the Khan's death in action with the Russian troops, he decided to make himself
independent of Kokhan; in consequence of this there is great enmity between him and the present
ruler of Kokhan.

(59.) I n spite of numerous difficulties, both \pith the Kokhanis who accompanied him on
his first expedition, and also with the various people of Kashgar, the Kirgliiz tribes, kc., Yakub
Beg managed to establish his rule over the whole of tlie Kashgar territory.
(60.) IVhen he was first sent against Kashgar with four or five Iiundred sowars (mounted
men) he received the title of Kuslibegi from the Khan of Kolrha~l,aud this appellation was continued for some time after he separated from Kolrllan; but he lias Intterly assumed the title of
Atalik Gliazi, which he is supposed t o derive from the Amir of' Bokhara, 1~1thwhom Lu is in
friendly relations, vakils Jeing exchanged between them.
(61) The Mil.za found the Atalilc courteous; he appeared to have simple manners; but he
has the credit among his people of being very siispicious, aud is known to have his spies nll over
the country: he has a violent temper, and his ordinary expression is a tllreateuing one, insomuch
that the people who meet hinl do not care to look him in the face, nearly every one looks down as
he pasfirs. When anything angers him he becomes exceedingly abusive, and is apt to take summary justice : the Mirza on one occasion ERIV him try to cut a petitioner down, the man only escapi n g by getting between some guns.
(62.) H e and his son are always armed, he takes great precautions to prevent his officers
holding general meetings; and he is more especially afraid of being murdered b i some of the
Kipchak-Kirghiz; a strong horde who opposed his rise to power. Very little talking goes on in
his Durbar, the conversation being chiefly confined to answering his questions, the officials all
looking down as if they were afraid to look aboi~tthem, and generally there appeared to the Mirze
to be verx much less freedom than is usual in a, Central Asian Durbar. H e is noted for his
generosity, dividing the horses, clothes, &c., which he receives as taxes, amongst his adherents; he
gives a meal to some three or four thousand people every morning after prayers. The people respect him for being religious, and for wliat he has done in the way of making roads, bridges, schools,
caravan serais, mosques, kc. EIe encourages the wealthier people to follow his example. H e has
collected a number of women iu liis Harem, a large proportion being the wives and daughters of
the Chinese whom he turned out of tlie country. I-Ie is said not to spend much of his time among
these women.
((33.) According to the JIirza, the greatest defect of his government is in the revenue
system for the collection of taxes, kc., his territory being divided out amongst his relations or
friends; these officials are allowed to take whatever they like, no accounts are kept, and as long as
the Atalik is paid his dues he takes no notice. The conseqlience is, a large amount of discontent
which is said to be shown by the greatly increased number who make the pilgrimage to Mecca;
hoping that they may be less oppressed when they return as Hajis, that title generally being a
safeguard against anything of the Irind. Some however are said not to return a t all, but to emigrate for good to Constantinople, kc. The taxes are paid in produce. Officials having to make a
yearly present in addition of large silver pieces called Yamu (Rs. 160) each, and of horses, chogas,
kc., according to their rank.
(64.) On the whole the l l i r z a thinlrs neither the people nor his officials like him; the
latter secretly hate him for his harshness, and more especially for the irregular way in which they
are paid. One of his rules against his own countrymen returning to Kokhan is particularly disliked. H e is said t o be a good soldier, exceedingly vigilant as to every movement either in hie
own territory or beyond his frontiers.
(65.) His army is said to consist of about 20,000 men, with 70 guns of various calil)res,
mostly small. I n emergency it is supposed that he could muster 20,000 men more from among
those Kirghiz hordes, mith whom he is on good terms. The soldiers consist of Sirbazi, Tafarchi,
and Somars. The Sirbazis are armed with a matchloclr and bayonet; uniform of quilted red Russian cloth with long boots, supplied by the Government twice a year. They are drilled every morning by Affghans, and Hindustanies after the English fashion. The Tafarchis number about 2000;
they are armed mith very long matchlocks taking three or four men to work them: they are
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mostly ~ h i n e s e ,who became Mahomedans when t h e Chinese Government came to an end. The
soware form a very Irregular cavalry. There were abouL 7000 soldiers in and about Kaehgar
itself; Tile guns
all ljrass, mostly cast by Nogai Turks, who consider themeelvee subjecta of
ltussia; some have been cast by men from Turkey (Ilum) and others l y Hindustanis; those by
t h e two latter being co~rsideredt h e lest. The guns are said t o work well up t o about 1600 yards.
Spite of all this show t h e i\firza does not think the troops are a t all reliable, the people generally
not having much taste for figlrting, and no doribt the Atalik relies mostly on his own Kokhanie.
(66.) After tllc Rlirza had been some time in t h e fort, he was informed by t h e Atalik t h a t
he wished him t,o uee tlre Shagawul l)iidkhn,511 of l'arkund, and he consequently visited the
Shagawnl; then a h i ~ 1 1official was sent t o malie full enquiries as to who t h e Mirza was, k c . He
had to meet a number of people, when the British and Russian Government8 were discussed, aa
well as those of Afgllanistan, Rolrhara, &c. T h e Mirza says h e pointed out t h e great power, resorirces, kc., of the D r i t i ~ h ,and quoted various points to prove t h e uame ; when Rn Afghan who
was present g o t excited and denounced the nlirza before t h e assembly as a Kafir (infidel) t h a t did
n o t give proper respect to t h e hIahomedan princes. Fortunately t h e others took t h e poor Mirza's
side, otherwise he would have run a great chance of being stoned; as once t h e cry of Kafir is raised
these bigoted l l a h o m e d a n ~are a p t to act without S~lrtl~er
inquiry. T h e Mirza from that date did
his best t o avoid all public dificufision lest he should get into trouble.
(67.) The RIirza contrived to visit the old city of Kashgar thrice, on days when t h e Atalik
was absent a t Artush; unfortunately he had not much money t o spare, and t h e man of t h e guard
he bribed t o take him there was not quite satisfied, and consequently informed t h e Jemadar of t h e
Mirza's trips to t,he city. Tl!e Jemadar al~usedthe Rlirza roundly, and then reported h i m to tho
Atnlil;, and expressed his opinion as to the probability of the IIirza having been sent as an artillerist and surveyor, a9 Ire was with the Koltlran Vakil in 1855. T h e Atalik, hearing t h a t t h e
Mirza mas an artillery man, wished to get him to malte fine gunpowder and g u n caps for 11is
army, and sent his son-in-law t o t r y and indoce the Mirza tc, teach his people: t h e Mirza had
great difficulty in convincing him t h a t he did not Iinow how; t h e British, as he understood, always
g e t t i n g silcll things ready made from Europe, and i t was o ~ i l yby a p ~ e a l i ~as~ ga guest of t h e
Atalik's t h a t he \\,as let off. The Jemadar however continued t o threaten, and there was 110 appeasing him till he had g o t nearly every piece of property out OF t h e Mirza.
(68.) Some time akerwardfi an official was sent with a compass and a pocket sextant, and
a request to be shown bow to use them : t h e Rlirza had t o plead ignorance, thinking i t was trap
t o find out wl~etlierhe linem how to handle such things.
(6'3.) O w i n g to t h e rest,raint t h a t mas put upon him t h e hlirza was unnl~leto visit t h e
Russia.n frontier himself, but he made friends wit11 a Lohani merchant who had lately arrived from
Tashliund by t h e Narain Valley. This Inan visited him very often and gnve him illformation as
t o t h e Russian posts, and the Sollowing route, viz., from Kashgar to Korbashi, 3 days march, thence
t o Chadur 3 days, and t o Zertash one Jay, all through country infested by wa~lderiugKirghiz
sul>ject t o Kashgar. From Zertash to Togia, a l$ussian fort, two days march ; Togia is aid t o
be p r r i s o n e d by 4.00 Sappers. AFter two marches more t h e route crosses t h e Narain river over
which t h e Russians have built a bridge protected by a fort with 500 men. From t h e Narain, a t
a distance of t e n daye march is Takmak garrisoned by 100 men, and four mountain guns, thence
ten days march farther on Allay, garrisoned by 2000 men and eight guns. T h e Hussian garrisons
increasing rapidly in proportion to the distance from Kashgar, t h e Lohani probably wishing to impress t h e Mirza with t h e wonders he had seen.
(70.) T h e Rlirza's long detention and want of funds made his men mutinous spin, and
he mas puzzled t o know what t o do. H e first of all asked t o be allowed t o return by Baduksban,
b u t t h e Jemadar opposed this, and said t h e Mirza m i g h t return with t h e two English gentlem e n then in Kahgar, and ended by preventing him from doing either t h e one or t h e other. T h e

Mirza had hoped t h a t h e m i g h t g e t some assistance from these gentlemen, and ~ e r l l a he
~ s able t o
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assist them b u t he had great difficulty in communicating with them, and the Jemadar so con~t.ant.
l y misrepresented his actions t h a t he was forced to give up the idea. H e was much dispirited when
these gentlemen left. Funds mere his ,oreat difficulty; but he was a t last relieved by meeting an
Afghan prisoner who had been in the Kashmir Mallaraja's service, and who was nnxious to send
money t o his home. H e offered t o lend the hlirza money on the coltdition t h a t i t was repaid to
his family i n Kashmir. H a v i n g talcen a small loall from this 1n:tn; the 3lirsl.a was eager to be olY,
and finding t h a t the Jemadar would iu no way assist him, lie a t last in despair said he would appeal
t o the Atalik in person. This alarrned the Jernadar so mucll t h a t he a t once w e ~ l tand uslicd leave
for t h e lllirza t o return t o his c o ~ i ~ l t r y .The Atalik seut for the Rilirzn and received him graciously, ordering him t o I,e given a dress of honor, arid gold dust worlh ltopees 60, ill order to boy a
horse for himself. Permission t o return by the Yarltnnd route t o I~adalrwas given, with a passl~ort
describing him as a Kabuli Traveller. This passport bears the Atalik's seal, and the hlirza holds i t
as a proof t h a t he assumed no official character while in Kasllgar Territory, as a t one time supposed.
The Jemadar tried t o retain the Rlirza's men, but 011 a hinL to the Atalik t l ~ e ywere also supplied
with p:~ssports.
(71.) The city of Kashgar is built ill a n angle between two branches of the Kazdl river,
which join one another a few miles East of t h e city. The Kitzi~lor Kaznl Yaman, comes f r o ~ u
Mosh (a ruined place towards tlie Tarilc mountains) its other branc11, the Nortllern one, is called the
t h e Toman. The united stream flows Eastward passing a t -1.0 miles a srnall town called Faizabad,
and after receiving t h e Aksoo stream joins t h e Yarltund river. During the winter both branches
ot tlie stream are frozen, and t h e Kashgar people can cross any where on the ice ; in the surnmer
they cross by two bridges lately built or rebuilt by t h e Atalik, so as t o be fit for carts; these carts
are drawn b y two ponies or mules, and sometimes by three arranged unicorn fashion. The city is
built on a n eaRy slope ; i t is surrounded I)y a high mall wit11 towers a t about every tifty yards ; t h e
mall is a thick one made of sun-dried bricks, and has three gateways with large wooden doors protected by iron plates. The streets are very irregular, the houses are built with suu-dried bricks
and flat roofs, and touch one another. Every house has its own fireplace and chimney, where the
cooking is carried on inside: t h e houses are geuerally kept very neat. The poorest houses have
felts and carpets for the floors; in the better houses benches and beds are used. Tlle bazars are
large and wide enough t o allow the carts t o pass one another ; t h e shops are mell stocked with
native and foreign goods. The city is mell supplied wit11 \valer both by canals from the rivers
and from springs. There are no l~uildingsworthy of note, the mosques and schools (madrussa)
being only a little higlter, and differing i n no other may from ordinary houses except i n having
painted doors. There are eight colleges, eleven caravanserais, and a mosque in every street, where
t h e people are forced t o say their prayers five times a day. T h e streets of t h e chief bazars are
covered i n with rough timber and mats, t o lzrep off the sun in summer, and the snow in winter.
(72.) The number of families in the city were recltoned a t 16,000 in tlie time of t h e
Chinese, b u t since their time t h e numbers have P~llen off' very ml~cli,many people Ilaving emigrated. The population is very mixed, the men ,comprising Turks, Tajults, Tunganis. Radultsl~anis,
Andijanis, Afghans, Kashmiris, Hindostanis, and a mixed race descended from foreigners and
t h e women of the country. Tartar feat,ures and conlplerion predominate. T h e people generally
are a profligate set, and though good humoured, are crafty and inhospitable. They are generally
opium eaters, and are much given to dancing or singing, t l ~ o u g hthe Atalik has forbidden everyt h i n g of the kind. The only musical instrument in use is a sort of harp, like the Hindustani sitara.
Both sexes wear t h e aame shaped cllogas, long loose quilted cloaks of coarse cotton cloth over a
tight-fitting jacket buttoned a t the side; trowsers of long cloth and various colored silk, and a cap
lined with inverted lambskin, with a turned u p border completes the costume i n winter. The border
of the cap is sometimes made of " sugbao" or " sugnbi " (otter) skin from Kashrnir or Hindustan, but
t h e skins from Russia are preferred. T h e crown of the men's caps is generally made of plain Russian
broadcloth : t h e crown of the women's caps is generally of Benares brocade (kinkab), cloth emlroider-
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ed with old thread. I n the summer these caps lined with lambskin, are changed for othere made of
cotton cloth fitting t o the head, the caps well starched so as to preserve their shape. Thme worn by
the women are of a different shape, the women o f t h e richer classes using Benares brocade, or a cloth
embroidered witli twisted silver thread got from Russia. Both sexes wear long high-heeled boots,
those worn by the women being shod wieh iron, thohe of the men having no iron, the leather is
generally native, made from goat skins dyed red, or p i ~ ~ kthe
: richer people occasionally using
Russia leather. The boots ol' the women loolc very g : ~ y ,being ornamented wit11 red or yellow
silk, &c. The women do not wear many ornament^, beyond a few rings, and three or four heavy
silver or gold buttonls of an almond shape worn in the Lady of their dresses. They are fond of
flowers, and wear them in their caps: a few flowers are grown iu the court yards of each honse.
They do not darken their eyelids with antimony, but instead paint a dark line so as t o join t h e
two eye-brows. They wear two long plaits of Lblse hair which hang down their backs. They are
not seen much in public as, whenever they go out they are obliged to wear a large black or mhite
" burltha," a sort of sack, which covers them from head to foot, a piece of muslin with eye holcs
being used as a cover for tlie face. This is a new custom in Kashgar, introduced by the order of the
Atalik, which the women particularly dislike.
(73.) The men always carry knives, with which they eat meat and fruit: the knives hang
from their waists : and a leather poucl~with steel, flint and tinder, always accompanies it. Their f ~ o d
and times for eating differ considerably from the customs generally observed amongst A~iatics,they
eat three timcs a day, and drink tea ~vitlleach meal. The food consists of broth made with flour, rice,
&c, and a dish called " ash," made witli a sort of vermicelli from alieat flour, boiled with fresh vegetables, such as turnips, radishes, Indian corn, &c., seasoned with salt only; this vermicelli seems t o
have been introduced by the Chinese. Linseed oil is used instead of butter or gliee, which the Alirza
found made the food disagreenble, both to his palate and nostrils. The tea is boiled, and after being
strained, is mixed \pith milk and salt. They drink i t hot with wheat flour cakes. Spices generally are not in favor for meat, though they sometimes use pepper, kc., i n their tea.
(74.) The people are simple Mahomedans, and do not mix up any local superstition with
their creed.
(75.) Level ground extends t o about 40 miles soutli of Kasligar, 30 miles to the West and
1 5 miles t o the North, while to the East there are very exteusive plains. To the West and Northwest there are high mountains connected with the Pamir, which enclose the Alai Tarik and Narain
Valleys : they appear to be distant.
(76.) Kashgar is said to be very healthy in'winter t h e climate is dry, and so cold that fires
are required in every house : rivers, tanks and canals all freeze, and nater is only got from the four
springs, which seldom freeze bard. Snow falls very often, but seldom t o a greater depth than a foot,
i t moreover soon melts : the river remains frozen till the end of March, and no snow is seen after
t h a t till December or January. I n the spring the weather is very stormy, and the wind so strong
sometimes as t o blow down t h e Kirghiz tents that are pitched in t h e neighbourhood. The stormy
winds are invariably accompanied by a hazy atmosphere, sometimes t o such an extent that lights
are required i n t h e middle of the day. This is supposed t o arise from a n impalpable dust. The
Mirza says t h a t dnring the four months he was i n Kashgar, he could never see the sun clearly
until some hours after i t had risen; i t was always more or less ohscured by a sort of dust or l~aze,
and only three or four times really clear. The sun always had a sort of pale red color for three
or four hours after i t rose.
,
to the large amount of irrigation, very fertile,
(77.) The soil, though very sandy, i ~ owing
producing wheat, barley, rice, cotton, Indian corn, peas, carrots, turnips, radishes, linseed, mustard,
hemp (I~hang),&c. The cultivation of bhang (hemp) is very extensive ; a n extract from ita leaves is
made, called " churrus," which is exported in large quantities t o India, Western Turkestau, k c .
There are numerous gardens and orchards t o t h e North-East ; these are irrigated by canals, and produce pomegranates, melons, rnull)erries, apricots, plums, apples, pears, walnuts, grapes, figs, &c. Fuel

and timber are very scarce, everything of the kiud having to be brought from a jungle called Moral
Bashi, which lie about three daye march to the East. A donkey load of wood costs about two rupew.
Tee, chintz, long cloth, inferior broad cloth, Benares I,rocade, (Iii~~ltab),
are plentiful in the
bazars : goods of Russian manufacture supply the shops generally, they are said to be cheap, and
not t o be so long on the road as British goods trom India.
Since the downlall of the Chinese Government a considerable amount of jungle leaves nnd
herbs have been used as a substitute for tea.
Coarse gunpomder is manufactured, but the materials are neither well ground nor well
mixed. shell^ for mortars are cast after a rough fasl~ion: inferior match loclts are made, and some
are imported from Russia, but neither are much estcerned. The few arms of British make that
come from India are much prized.
(78.) A t leugth, after a deLention of more than four monlhs, the Mirza mas allowed to
start for Yarltund on t l ~ e7th of June, 1RG9. His passport having been granted, 11e was directcd to
leave a t once, and consequently had hardly time to arrange his afiairs. Starting the same evening
he marched 4 or 5 miles, and the next day reached Yangi-Hissar. The country, which on t,he
Mirza's arrival was under snow, was now covered with fresh crops, and the trees mere in leaf. The
rivers which he had crossed on the ice were s\vollen with wilter, and had to be forded, except in
the few cases where bridges mere available. The water of the rivers was generally clear.
(70.) A t Yangi-Hissar tlie hlirza again hied to take star observations, but owing to
stormy weatl~er,aud the dust haze, he was not successthl. They next day tlie Mirza marched on
to Yarliund. A t about a mile east of Yaugi-Hissar the road crosses the main branch of the YangiHissar river, by a wooden bridge; a t G miles passed Lungar (a halting place: ; a t 8 miles Sogl~et
Bolok, a large village; a t 13 miles Kariiwal, a n~ilitarypost, and also ICalpan village; a t 16 miles
Tapltik, a large village; a t 22 miles Tumorra, a village; a t 26 miles Kuclak, a well; a t 27 miles
Chumlak village; a t 3 1 nlilas Kazil, a very large village, with a military guard for the purpose of
e x a r n i ~ ~ ipassports:
l~g
here supplir~for rile11 and anirnsls are very plentiful. To tlie east of I<aiil, a
sandy desert tract called San~and-Cl~ol
begins and extends for eighteen miles; its surface is totally
without \rater, and tbe Atalil; 11as co~~scc~t~eiitly
built a \\,ell and a small mosque a t tlie 13th m~le.
After crossing this desert, tlie road passes a t 9 rniles Koke Hobat, a sn~allvillage where there are
two guards to examine passports; a t 11 miles the village of Talungliiz; a t 14. miles another
Karawal or Lungnr (halting place).
From t l ~ i sKarawal the road for the first few miles runs through a low jungle of reeds; of
11 miles i t passes the village of Urghund, and tlie colintry is called Karakum, trom its black saiidy
soil; a t 12 miles Baglret ; a t 1 3 miles crosses the Opiai canal by a wooden bridge; and a t 18 miles
enters the city of Yarliund. The road from Kashgar to Yarkund, about :2O rr~iles,is traversed
by carts, aud with very little expenditure could be made into a good road.
(W.) The Alirza reached Yarltund about noon on the 12th of June, 1869, and a t his own
request was taken to tlie house of the Iiafla Uashi IVahaL, who had piloted him across the Pamir
Steppe. The Rlirza thought that this private llouse would Le more conveuient than a public
caravanserai for taking his obserrations, and he was consequently rather disappointed when an order
came the next day for him to live near t.he house of Ahmad Ali, t,he Aga Sakal, or chief of the Yarkund Kashmiris. As soon as news of the Mirza's arrival reached the Shaga~val,or Governor of Yarkund, Le sent the Mirza some uncooked provisions. This Governor, whose name is Mahomed Yanas
(Jonas), was very friendly and saw tlie Mirza very often ; both he and the Aga Sakal expressed
themselves as being very well inclined to the British Government, though they did not think i t
advisible to say so in public. The Mirza mas in want of money, but he could not make any satisfactory arrangement, until he found a Kabuli, in the service of the Shagawal, who wanted to
remit money to his family i n Kabul. With this loan and the sale of some of his things,
the Mirza
was able to complete the number of ponies required for himself and his party, and to provide for
provisions as far as Ladali.

(81.) Whilst lie was making these arrangement8 his men again became troublesome, and
matters were nearly Inought t o a climax by one of them who had fallen in love with a Yarkundi
woman-this man vowed that if he mas not given a large sum of money and allowed to remain
behind to marry the woman, he would divulge everythin,a he knew about the BIirza; he knew all
about the observations, kc., and the Mirza was consequently greatly puzzled to know what t o do
with him, as the man was in such a dcmeiited fitate about the woman. At last, arter consideration,
he got the KaLuli to assist by explaining that if the man left the Mirza he woi~ldmost assuredly
be carried off to the Atalik as a Hindustani dace; thia probable result frightened the man, and
n small sum of money enabled him to get clear of the matter, much to the Rlirza's relief.
(8Z.) Rlaliomed Yfinas S1iag:wal D%dkhwiL,or governor of Yarkuiid, is about 50 years of
age. He is a Tijak of good h ~ n i l yfrom Tashkand, formerly in the Kokhao service ; he was one
of the supporters of the Atalik in the taking of Kashgar, and distinguished himself so much that
he has gained the entire confidence of the Atalik. He has a better knowledge of Arabic and Persian than any of the Kashgar Rfoolahs, and he has received a good general education. H e is a
pleasant man to deal with in every way, and has liberal ideas as to foreign countries.
(83.) The city of Yarkund is built on level ground, about 5 miles to the North of a large
river which flows from T e s t to East. The city is enclosed by a ditch and a thick mud wall with
towers a t intervals. It has a large covered bazaar like the Kashgar one, wide enough for the
carts; but the streets generally are irregular, and too narrow to permit carts to pass. A t the
points where three or four streets intersect there is always a small tank filled by the canals taken
from the river. I n summer these tanks are filled once a week, but notwithstanding that, the water
is dirty and full of worms, and generally has an offensive smell. The RIirza couuted G7 small
canals runlling through the city-the people say there are 300, possibly referring to the minor
branches-however the canals are very numerous. Tlie houses of the rich are built in large open
squares surrounded by high \valls, these squares are well stocked with fruit trees. The houses
generally are, as in Kashgar, built with sun-dried bricks. There are about 180 mosques and
madrussas (schools), and 1 2 caravanserais, the letter are filled with goods of every country. The
schools are always attached to the mosques; and endowment of land, houses, and shops are given by
the Government to pay for the education of the poor. Nearly every street has its mosque and
school. The children are taught to read the Koran, and a few books in the Turkish language.
(84.) There are no remarkable buildings in the city. The Chinese citadel is still standing
on the North side of the city, near one of the gates. It is now the residence of the Governor, and
and has a garrison of about 2000 Sirbazes, and a few guns disposed inside the gates.
(85.) Amongst the men there are about 100 Afghans commanded by General Fhukrellah,
who drills them after the English fashion. These men had formerly been in the Bokhara service
which they left in order to try and get into the Russian service, but failing they joined the
Atalik's forces.
(86.) The present governor has built a new mosque and school on a elevated piece of
near the Northern angle of the city. It is painted inside and has gilt pillars and beams.
Inside its court there is a fine tank supplied from the canal.
(87.) The shops are open all day, and every evening there is a regular market to which the
country people bring their goods for sale.
(88). The population is just as mixed as that of Kashgar, including in addition some men
from little Thibet ; the people generally are Suni Mohamedans ; they are good humored and
honest, unless they happen to have heen corrupted by Kashmiris. The city is said to contain about
80,000 people, women preponderating. Their diet is simple, generally consisting of dry cakes
and hot tea. They are more hospitable than Kashgaris, and supply their guests with food. The
features of the people, their language, and dress are very much the same as the Kashgaris. Goitre
is very common in the city and in the country round, but i t is unknown in Kasligar. The country
round about is covered with villages, the whole plain is irrigated by numerous canals, and every

21

scrap of ground is taken up either by fields or by gardens, the soil is very productive, and a large
amount oqgrain is exported to Kashgar. The grains and fruitsare the same as a t Kashgar.
Fuel is plentiful. Yarkund is hotter in the Summer than Kashgar.
(S9) There was formerly a large traffic bctween China aud the Knshgar territory, but it
has beeu entirely stopped since the downfall of tho Cl~ineser~ile: the chief trade is now with
Russia by the Kokhan route, but this Las latterly been much diminished owing t o the jealousy bet ween the Kokhan and Kashgar governments. The current money consists of' " pulls," a copper
coin with a square hole in the centre; of " tungas," a larger copper coin worth 26 "pulls;" and 26
" tungas" being worth one rupee. A gold coin (tillah) worth 6 to 7 Rs. is also used, and a lump of
silver called " tamu," worth Rs. 160. The Yarkund river, which flows about three or four miles
South of the city rises in the Karakoram and M~lstaghmountains, and after leaving the higher
mountains is joiued by the Sirikul river; then taking a bend i t flows rapidly past Yarkund, taking
a North-easterly direction, and is joined successively by the Khotan and Knshgar rivers somewhere uear Moralbiishi, which gives its name to a very extensive forest or jungle which extends,
as stated above, to within three or four miles of Kashgar. This jungle harbours a number of mild
beasts, such as tigers, wolves, kc. ; which makes the road to Alisu dangerous for solitary travellers.
The Mirza stayed in Yarkund about a month, and nfter getting a passport he started on the 14th
July for Ladak. The governor despatched a messenger nfter him and requested that he would
send him some drill-books and a supply of gun caps as soon as he got into Hindustan. The Alirza
was then allowed to go on his may without further interruption.
(90.) The Mirza travelled from Yarkund with a Kafila of about 300 men, a great number
of them being pilgrims, mostly men and only a few women, all en route to Mecca. The Kafila
took the old Karakorum route, and the hlirza said they none of them knew anything about the
Changchenmo route, and never eveu mentioned it. The hlirza crossed the Karakoram pass in
safety and reached Leh, the capital of Ladak during August; thence he made his may to Kashmir
and back through the Punjab to the Head Quarters of the G . T. Survey, having been absent on
his expedition nearly two years.

T. G. MONTGOMERIE, MAJOR,R.E.,
Depy . Sup&. i11 cllurge l5~ans-~i~1zuluyun
Exploring Parties,
G. T. Stbrvey of India.
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STAGES
on the Route from Caubul to Badukshan up the River Oxus and across
the Pamir Steppe by Sirikul to Kashgar in Eastern Turkestan.
d

f!
r;

Estinlatod

Namea of the daily halting number of
miles from
places for ordinary
marches.
stnge to

Remarks.

stage.

6
1

Caubul ICot HashtrG,

166

A small village from which supplies in small quantities are procurable. Bad encamping ground.

2

Sakaui,

...

13

A good caravan scrai nnd custom I~ouse. Encampment on bank

3

Gurdandeewar,

...

23

A snlall mud fort on thc right bank of tho river Helmnnd.

4

Rulloo a t Eila Murtnza
Khan,
...

20

5

~oplhi,

12;

On the road to this placc several mud forts are seen.
A snlall mud fort, Provisions are scarce a t this place.

114

A snlall village famous for its gignntic idols, also for the cxcava-

3t
12

A snlnll village where grass is abundant.

6

Bemian,

7
8

Surkh Dor,
Akrabad,

9

drigiin,

Enca~llpmenton banlt of the river.

...
...

...
...
...
...
...

10

Iinrnurd,

11

Rluddar,

12

Doab Shah Pusund
Khan,

13

of Surchasma stream.

17
11

...

Rai,

...
...

14

liurrum,

15

Foot of Kohil mountain,

16

Asia Badee,

17

Guzniguk,

...
...
...
...
...

18

Tnshkurgin,

19

Ungnrik,

20

A b d h , 2nd,

21

Iinrabagh,

22

Kundooz,

23

Iihanabad,

...
...

24

Tnlakhan,

...

25

{ $aab,

26

Rr~stak,

27

Alltrshim,

...

tiona made by the people.
The site of a dilnpidate~lmud fort, no provisions.
Near small fort, on a hill.

Encamping ground good.

A small mud fort on t h e left bank of tho rirer.

Grnss abundant.

12;

A s n ~ a l lmilitary post stnge a t tho foot of the Iiornlthol mountain.
Supplies not proc~nableI~ere,though grass for cattle abundant.

12+

A small mud fort sitnated a t the jnction of two strcams.

25
17
17

A small nlilitary post. P n s t ~ l r cfor cattle abundant.
A small rambling village mith good pasture.
The country from this point looks wild, and all the villages are a t a
distance.

19

A ruined mind-mill.
A small village surrounded by fine pasture lands on the brow of

5

Camp

supplies are scarce here, but grass abundant for cattle.

a I~ill.

20

9

...

1::
...

Plenty

of pasture for cnttle.

20

A xcll in the desert.

23

A small villnge.
A town p~.overbiallyknown to be unhealthy.
A small fort on the right Lank of stream.
A town.
A mall village.
A small r illage stands on the opposite brink of the r i ~ e Holccha.
r

7
124
18i

}

A large town.
A small village.

l5
11

A town in Iladultshan.
A s n ~ a l lvillngr is seen from this plnce situated about 3 miles distnnce ftom the road and a t the Soot of the hill.

From Caubul to S i r i k u l .

Chl~nrdurra,
Faizabad,
C)l~upchcc,
Cl~akaran,
Yamulla,
Tecrgaran,
Zebak,
Zardlrhan,
Aisl~knshiui,

...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...
...

1 Raz Ichan,

...
...

Patoor, 2nd,

11
19
104

6
18
5

1
1 Several
emall forts are visible from this, situalcd along tho oppositc bank of the Pu~ljaor Orus river.
A small village.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
A small fort made of stones cemented with earth, and considered
of great importance. Tho town of Pnnja a t this placa is the
chief one of the W d i i or Wilihtin valley.
A small village.

1G

...

A small village.
A small village.
In bed of mnin brancli of Oxus River.
A halting place. The commencc~ue~t
of the Pamir Steppe.

...

I

..

l3

20
23

18

Hariiwnl,

Dilto.
Ditto.
A snlall village consisting of about 20 hol~ses.
il small village whcre supplies are not procurnble.

Gf

...

I

A villagr confiisting of about 40 I~ooses. Proviaiol~sarc llowever
not 1~r0cural,lcand the clrcaniping groaud is Lad.
A rill y c of IOU houses on the slupc of a hill.
CLicf town of Unduks11a11.
A small villago wl~ercsopplies are not procurable.
A s~llnllvillage whcrc proviaions and snpll1ic.s nre not procurnble.

12

...

Nenr Lungnr,
...
Ruin of s ICirgliiz
building,
Lalce called Pnmirkul or Burkut
Yassecn,
Camp in Pamir Steppe,
.
Akh Tash,
Tashkurgnn, or Sirikul,
Sulrrnb,
Kirghi,
Camp in Jungle,
Akul,
Keen Valley,
Kipchak,

iI

...

Gazdi,
Shakarbi,
Organd,
ICundood,
Punja fort,

Patoor,
Dchgholaman,

l5

(Coirti~rucd.)

I

1I

Country from this point onwards is very wild.
This lnlte from its western cud gives rise to the mnin b r ~ n c hof
the upper River Oxus, and is on the crest of the Pamir Steppe.
In tlie midst of hilloclrs.
Ou the bank of Sirikul strcam.
I u low jungle and grass.

1

64 A fort in the Sirikul valley.

...
...

27

...

...
...

8

...

...

16

1

T h e country extending over tbcse distances i8 m barren wasto,
and the inhabitants live entirely on tho milk and flesh of
their herds and Bocks.

1 A well built Fort.

-22
tho dnily halting
". Nnmcspltlcesofmarcl~eu.
for ordinary
n'

Estimulc(l
I I I I I I I ~ Vof
~

lllilcs from

3

stage to

S5

stage.

z
2
1i3

64

T m ~ g iIliasar,
...
Ul~clan,
...
I<nsl~garnew to\vn, ...
Tinsl~garold city,

...

i

20

19i
1

A small town.
Li villngc.
gent of Qovernulc~~~t
Or Tangi S l ~ a l ~ r The
.

5

STAGES
on the Route between 1Cashgrar and Yarkund by Ynngi

G

Iiashgar to
...
Ul~clnn,
.
Pnngi Hissnr,
...
lialpon,
ILazil,
...
Koltrohat,
ICnrnmul or Lungar,

7

Tarltund,

1

2
3
4

5

..

...

...

...

164
19;

13&
18

A village.
A small town.
A villngo.

184
14

A village.
A village.
A village md Miiitarg post.

18

City.

Hissar.

Hemorandurn on the Tran8-Himalayan Exploration8 made during 1870, by Yqjor
T. G. MONTGOMERIE, R.E.,Offg. Buperintendent G. T. Survey of India,
in charge of the Trane-HimalayanExploring Partiee.
Tho ~rnne-Himalayanand Tnins-Frontier explorntions were camicd on during 1670 in varioul
directio~lnin cor~tinuatioiiof my general plan for s y n t e m u t i c ~ l lexploring
~
all u u k i o m or
unknown cou~itrieuI~oyol~d
thc British Frontier; one 1i11cr of enl)lor;~tio~~
fro111 I'callau-ur
P a i e a b d , the capital of Budahtillan, wa6 brought to u sucecstiful conclwion, and r i l l now be reported on.

Hmct

I have long w i ~ h e dt o clenr up the geography of the mountainous tract lying between Caubul
and Little Tibet which boulldcd on the noutl~by the 111tlua river and ita c,'~'eat Caubul tributary
and on t,he north by the Iiindoo-lcoosh aud Nustugh ranges. l'liough draining ilrto our territory
and tliougli we linve severill routcu a c t ~ ~ a l goiug
ly
iuto it. llcar I'e*l~uwur a ~ i dq a i n near Gilgit, our
progress in clearing u p the geojira )lly of this !'cry diilicult tract Ii:~n hitherto bee11 very slow, reliable
work iudeed ertelldiug but a very little \vay b g u u d tile bwdcr. 'I'bis ip.orarlce bu boen the mom
ag:ravati~~g as from iufbrmation dcritred from naiivcs of the country \re redly know noarly e v e v
tl111lg as t o each scparate portion t l l o u ~ l l~11i;~blc
to put the 1)iel.c~togcthcr NO u to form a reliable
I ~ I ~ c i l ~n g~ ~ c d u ~ aandconsequently
tcd
whole ; the iuhabitaiits \vho constantly colne do~rlito ~ ' ~ * I I : L \ \ - Ikc.
incapable of esp1;~iuing11ow nuy except thc lu~l.gertract3 lie wit11 rc.fi.t.cnc.e to each other. Tllis being
tho e t t ~ t eof the Case, i t appeared to Ine thaL i f i ~ltout,e Survey could bo carried riglit through the heart
of t h e couutry, I ullould be able to get the c4)rrec.t ~ ~ u a i t i ~ot'tlic
) n , I:trqcr l~lncci;rriJ slroul~lat tho snme
time be able to string together a li~rgeai~iouutot'detililed inft)r~n;c(ionwl~ichI 11nve collected IUto the
mirlor tracts, vallcys Be., of the country, ~o as to f o r r ~a~fairly re1i:tblo inap of tllo n.lrolo. With this
object in view 1n ~ a d evarious ntteuiptrr t o g r t a suitable agt.111from near the Pcs11;1\rur lior~tier,but
failed i11 get,tiug a s d i ~ f a c t o r y one u1iti1 I at last; applied t o 14ieut.-Colt~ne1IIiku~i~oLl,the Cornmnndaut of the Sappers aud blincrs, w l ~ oplaced a t lily dis1)os:~la very iutclliger~tl'atlian Sapper who
after a good deal of labour was traiiied to the \vork and 1v;ls gihttiu: ou very well with a 6rat attempt
a t exploration !\'hen he was killed in a quarrel wit11 some othcr l'athau wit11 refereuce to souo old feud
between their fainilics: as this \\-as homcvcr in no wl~yconnected with liin exp!oring work it was determined to make auother attempt: a I.'ath;in from the frontier with the rccluiaite anlount of educntion
was accordingly entertained, and hi8 tr:~iriing~ltlitrlyr0111plcteilIVIICI~t h c t ~came to light that reudered
it necessary to remove him. This was a great dirrnppoi~ltn~eut,
but still I~opin:: for success I applied
for the second t i u ~ oto the Comu~auilantof the Snppers and \rrarr fortunate cnuugh to luave a Prrthan
Sal)l)er pli~ccdnt uiy dispoaal who was u1 every \v:~yqunlilied for the work ; he was consequently carefull y trained :md after several preliminary trials w u ~~t:rrtedon an e ~ p l o r i l espeditiou
l~
with irlstructious
t o carry a Itoute Survey fi-om Peehawur through Swat, Bujaur, Dir, Cliitral kc., to Badukshan.
Starting from Peshamur on t h e 12th of August, t,hc parby crossed iuto Swat by thehfalnklind
pass on a range which rises into peake of G,000 to T,UOU fcet, reaching ou the 15th All:rdxnd, t,he capital
of t h e present ruler of Smat, a small poorly built t o ~ r of
~ i 300 houaes. Tho next day, a t a mile and a
half north of Alladand, they reached the Swat river, a very large atream, \vllicll they croased on rafts:
continuing their march the sarno da,y they ascended tlic opposite iuount:~ind and by an easy pms
crossed over the Lurruin mountains into tlie 'ralasli diutrict, : I I I ~110s~endi~lg
to the P~iri,jkorarivcr
crossed i t ou the 17th ; this river appcnrrd to be oven larger th:ui t l ~ cSwat river. From tho Punjkora rirer they niarcl~ed011 through Jundul the largest dixtricl of Il+i:iur, re:tr*l~iug,011 tho 18th August,
Miankilai, t h e chief town of Jundul, and the c:~l)itnlin fhct of the l)rt,vinc*e. Il~qjauris divided into 3
districts viz., Jundul (ACiankilai), Nn\v,zgai and 81~:~hr,
oach of \vliicli is ruled bv n srpnr:lte K l ~ m l ;
t h e two latter however bei~rgin IL uiensurc aul)orclin:tte to the ~)rescntl i l ~ : ~ot'
r l J1111du1,F:i.iz 'l'31ab
Khan styled Haji-Si~lieb-Zadain ronsequcnce of his ha\-in: lnatle the pil:.rim;rgc to ILec-ca, aud \~1iohi13
owing t o this and his general upriglitncua as a ruler, bccomc muc11 respected iu spite of a, light wenkncss
i n the one matter ot'horses, \rllicll he al,parently cnnrlot resist talcill:: :lt his owu price C,r l ~ i sown use,a failing which Iiowever I understmd is loolied upon with a Yery kindly eye by all excsept the innnediate sufferers ; the B:tjaurieu in h c t , bein:: i~ race of horse doslerb, :~l)pre,.int~
:II~.V sh:\rpne~siu such a
direction. Having a great partiidity for good horse*, he ha.; collected t h o u ti-om all parts of the province and now boasts of a well mounted forcc of' about 600 so\vnrs.
Fain Talab Khan resides in Burwa, a st,ronghold of some pretensions : his influence extends boyond his own provil~cc,and he is considered to be a more po\vert'nl cliicf tIit~11
tlie prcsent ruler of Swat
or of any othcr of the ueighbouriug proviuces; his rule wrlns to bc es:lctly suitzd to the wild
tribes Ile has to deal with, thougl~he is uuablo to Irecp in c l ~ ~ ctheir
li
in~~:ttt!
thicvisl~prope~iritics,
for even in Ilia cal~italhIiaulrilai the S:~pl>craud his party ollly csc:~peJ beirlq ~ ) l u n ~ l e r ebyd means of
extra l~recautionsand great vigilance,-a plot to loot them h:lvuiq beell formed soon after they urrivod.
After two days halt,, the party tmuelled ~lortlifor one ul;l~.cliiuore tliroiigh Jundul, and the11 crossina
t h e Jmbatt-ai lnourlteius \\,liich rifie t o 13,IJOO fi-ct, they desccudcd graclunllp through Bara\vul, part of
which is under a brother of Faiz Talab IChau; theuce possing iuto tho Uir district they arrived on the
23rd of August a t Dir itself which the Sapper reports as beiug s s1n~11to1v11of about 400 houaes.
So far t h e Sapper had made his way ns an ordinary triivellcr, but from Dir to Chitml tho r o d

is infested by Ra.firs and i t was consequently lieceasary t o lnnlre solno other arrnu=e~neritsin order t o

havo a chance of a safo transit across this da~igoroustract. Trildcrs :we in the 11:ll)it of haltin:: a t
a large number collect, iu order that the Inay ill1 start togcll~cr: ~ o ~ n e t i ua s~ c ~
Dir or Chitral
many as 200 start a t t h e same time, but in spite of thiv and other prec;~utionsthe trnvellers :we frequently attacked by tile &firs and many are killed. Tho.se of tho travellcra who i'dl :~roburied by
t h e side of the road, mouuds sllrmounted by a flag markiug thoir graves, these are d l o d tho tombs

of the martyrs. The Sapper saw hundreda of those, anything but reassuring, memorials on the way bet.
ween Dir and Chitral.

O n nrrival a t Dir they were much disappointed t o find thnt all the traders for tho nortl~crn
route had a l r e d y left, and that there was notliiug for i t but to uialre a ~peciala r ~ - i ~ ~ i g t )for
~ n otheir
l ~ t party
n , chief of' I)lr
by itaelf. I n this dilemma the Sapper resonted liilusclf before l ~ a u ~ ~ ~ l oKol l~ai l~~tho
and .eked for usistance. Ramatoolah d i a n questioned him as t o the objcct of his j o v r u q dc., aud
wee fortunately satisfied with t h e antrivers ho got.
The Sapper then placcd a h a n d ~ o m egold laced scarf by the chief, and pointing out that as all
ll
to go by itself, h e
t h e trnders had already started i t \vould be siu~l)lcmlrducss for his s ~ n i ~party
begged that the chief would kindly send an escort with t h e m ; after some hesitatiorl the chief c o ~ ~ s e n t ed and gave the necessary orders. The party ~~ccordingly
resun~eilits ~nnrcha ~ i don r e l ~ c h i l the
l ~ villnge
of Kaahgarai found an escort of 25 armed men awaiting the111; the next dny they reached Gujor nud
then crossing the Lahori pass close to mountains of J.4,UOO feet and upwsl.da, they after a very trying
march reached the village of Ashrcth, hero in spite of their escort they wcre u~uclltroubled by the
Kafire who swarm in and about the village, the inhabitants pampering thcm tro as to escilpe beill:: more
openly lundered. During the night a n incessant discharge of slni~llarmH was kept up on tho Sapper's
party ow
!
returned the fire, but o r i ~ to
~ gthe d;~rkncsstliero wn* no dauiage done on either aide sa
far as was known. The next da they resumed their march bcing g l d to get safely out of Ashreth.
Their escort accomqt~niedthem Jo\vn to the Koouur river and finally parted tiom t l ~ e ur t~ the village
of Galatak, in the Chitrnl district, where a n escort was no longer necessary. From thcnce they
made their way u p the Koonur river to Chitral, crossing one very largo tributary cl~lledthe Shushtdurra which joins i n on the left or eastern bank. On the r o d near Brary on the YOlh August, t h e
dapper first heard a report of the murder of poor Mr. H y w a r d ; the rcport was that a sahheb by name
" Hawel", who had travelled from K a s h ~ n i rto Chitrnl and whose intention W ~ L Y to have gone t h e w e
into B d u k s h a n , had been murdered a t plaro called Oo~ligoom, (distant about seven diys journey
north-east of Chitral), by the order of Mir Walli of Oosligoom, son of the late Gora~nilnof Yassin.
The saheb was said to havo been accompanied by eight servants, one of whom alone escaped though
not without some wounds, the other 7 being all killed. Atier the s;~hebwas murdered, some 700 tillahs
o r gold pieces, (about G rupees each in value,) \\,ere found and taken by the murderers along with his
clothes, guns, pistols, his watch, books and a variety of other property.
On the 31st of August the arty reached Chitral where their first transaction with the Chitral
chief was an attempt on his part, tirough his W u i r , to mulie them exchange a portion of tbeir goods
a t his valuation. The Sapper h d a n interview the next day with the chief, who is styled Badshah by
t h e people thereabouts, b u t i t was to n o purpose, so there wna nothing for i t b u t t o submit t o t h e
imposition.
The Sapper saw the chief Aman-i-mulk several times, and has given the following account of a
very remarkable interview he had with him when Mir Walli, the murderer of hlr. Haywsrd was present.
On the 4th of September the l3dshah of Chitral sclit for me, (tht) Sapper,) in durbar and gave me a
"seat on his right between himself and hlir Walli ; after the ordinary i n q u i r ~ e the
~ , Badshah then
"commenced to talk with some of his durbar officials who sat oppos~tehim, and while he w m engaged
"thus, I turned to Mir Walli and i n a quiet way asked him what was the cause of quarrel between
"Hayward saheb and himself, on which h e said to me that " I was in no way ~nclinedto quarrel with
I' Hayward saheb for I had seen him on a former occa~ion
while he was travelling through our country
"when we interchanged civilities and presents, and parted good friends, but on this latter occasion of
"his travelling through t h e country he mas forcibly pressing coolies and other peoplc to carry his
"baggage from stage to stage on his way into Badakshan, b e ~ i d e staking supplies of food for his fol" lowers from the villagers by force, and several complaints from tho zernindars reached me t o this
" effect. On H q ~ v a r dsaheb coming up to the villnge where I wan, 1 remonstrilted with him and advised
"him not t o act as he wm acting towards tho people, whereupon the snlieb turned round on me and
"abused me, telling me that this country did not belong to us but to the English, and altofcther hie
"attitude on the occasion was very violent, so much so that I feared his u s ~ n gpersonal violence t o
"myself, and in consecluence 1 kept quiet. The saheb encamped for that n ~ g h near
t
the pl;lce I was,
I' but towards morning I sent some sixty men to a place n little distance ahead called Ooshgoon~, with
"orders to wait in a m b u ~ hfor the saheb and his party and on their way thence to fall upon them and
"kill them-which tlrcy did, killing H q t v a r d saheb and seren of hid servants."

It is generally reported in the country that on Aman-i-mulk (tho Badshah of Chitral) hearing
that Mir Walli h d ordered Hayward d e b to be murdcrccl, hc exc.laimed thnt "Alir Walli is my
enemy, for what authority had he without any order from me to take upon hi~nilclfto kill Hayward ~ a h e b I, must i~npriaonhim for the act." Report f~n.thermore saya, that BIlr Walli on learning this
threat of the Badhhah fled into Bsdukshnn and hid himself in that country for ahout 25 days, after
which he returned to Chitral and presented hiln~elfto the chief, giving him a gun takcn from Hayward
saheb. The date on which Mir Walli returned to Chitral was the 28th August, from which date
they have appeared fust friends. The B d s h a h always now keeps one of Mr. Hayward's guns beside him
whilst in durbar.
The people of Chitral appear to be convinced that hIr. Haymard mas murdered by t h e orders
of Aman-i-mulk, the chief of Cliitral, who used hlir W~1111merely as an instrument ill the murder; for
they say that the fact of Mir \Valli being away for K O s l ~ o r at time after tlir murder and thcn returning
and continuing such a fast friend of the chief tcnd to show that the chiefs appcarinq to hare been
annoyed on learning the saheb's fate was sini1)ly a blind to throw t l ~ eblame off hi~nself,the actual
offendur. Moreover the ptroplo of Chitrid are convinced that M u W d i could not h i b ~ on
~ , his owu

ar e ~ ~ o n s i b i l i tundertaken
y,
the murder of Haywad saheb, for hia authori in the coun* m
i m we& that
he would not have been obe ed h i d not a higher nuthority instructed?im in the rot They M .U
onvineed that P i r Walli's Hght and suddcu return to Chitrd were planned by Aman-i-mulk
baud. Aman-i-lnulk han the rel)utalion of' being a very deceitful man, s leaking to the humblest of hi#
men in a w f t hyllocritical malmer b e h i d whicl~he coucsals a bad unke\ing heart. H e is .rid ts lire
the couutal~tf'cur tbal his country afill be taken from hinl, and to avoid any goodevcuae for thisbeing
doue l l i ~evil act8 aw alwayn ao plarlned that the blame uhould reet on thc nhouldera of othem. The
following illnutrates this which the liavildar henrd from several individuals while in CLitral.

A Subadar named 1)illawar Khan and 2 Scpoys belonging to one of the Native Regimentr
serving under the British a t a Frontier Station, were making their way into Badakshan by
Clritrd, and were well received by the chief and had left for Bdakehan when the BaJahah got
notice that a Subxlar and 2 scpoye employed by the Britiuh were taking notes of the c o ~ u l ~ ,
and was recommended on their arrival a t Chitral to detain them. The description given of these men,
travelling as t l ~ e ywere in the disguise of fikirs, corrunponded with the 3 men and they were pursued
by the B d s l l a h ' ~men, overtaken and brought back to Chitral and by the chiefs order8 kept clone
~ r i ~ o n e r s .After a coilfinelnent of 20 daya they were brought before the chief who told them thnt he
llad just iearilt that they were employed by the British, but had he known this sooner they would
certainly not have been imprisoned, so in order to compensate them aiid throw off all suspicion, he made
thein prcuents of chogas kc., trei~tcdthcm with upparent cordiality, and anked them which way
they intended to travel ; on learning which he ordered two of his mcn in their presence to escort them aa
far as a village which Ile n a ~ n c dand to treat them \\,ell and see that they wnnted for nothing on t,he road,
b u t secretly he i n ~ t r u c t e dthe escort to murder tllem the moment they were out of' his country; nnd according to several reports they did murder the Subadar, though the other two made their escape. Some
however suppose that the S u b d i i r died from cold and weakness. One c h o p and two note books of the
Ciubadar's nre still reported to be in tho hands of the petty chief a t Zebak.
The account of Hay ward's murder agrees in the main with that from other sources; Ooshgoom where
t h e murder was said to have been perpetrated iu I presume the IVurcIlagaln uoted on poor blr. Hayward's
map as the name of the stream or valley, immediately north of Ynssin, through the lower part of which
h e passed when he firnt visited Yassin; Darlrot is according to the account received from Kaahmir the
name of the village near which he was murdered, i t will be found on the accompnnying map 20 d e n
d u e north of Yausin.
The Sapper reports that Aman-i-mulk, the Chitral chief seemed to be very friendly with blir
Walli, and most nssuredly took a share of the spoils of poor Hayward'a camp, for ho alwirys carried
one of Hayward's rifles, taking i t with him to the Eedgah or place for praying where the Sepper accompained him and saw the rifle placed alongside of him.
Chitral consists of a number of small village0 and separate houses scattered over a considerable area, though according t o his boiling point observation i t is 714.0 feet above the sea, it is very
hot a t times during the summer. 1he Government of the country seems to be on1 a few shndes better
than that of the neighbouring Kafir tribes, the chief carries on the slave trade hirneejf, i i. catehiug KaGrs
if he can, but failing them seizing his own subjects and selling them whenever they give him an excuse for
g real or imaginary breach of his lams. Probably no great numbers are thue
doing so by c o ~ n ~ n i t t i nany
old into slavrry, b u t as far as could be made out no family in Chitral 1s quite uafe from that fate.
The Chitral chief mas, on the m,hole, very civil to the Sapper, and as soon as a one-sided exchange of
goods had been effected, he allowed the party to march on t o w a r b Badakshan.
Starting from Chitral on the 5th of September, they continued their j o u n ~ r yto the north,
leaving the main Koonur river on their right and ascending a large side stream, they d t e r somo
delay reached the basc of the lofty Nuksan mountain by noon of the 15th of September, and the
same afternoon accompl~shedabout half the ascent. The climate wns very trying partly on account
of the steepiless and partly a n accouiit of the snow. Their camp was of course a moat uncomfortable one, b u t they were not able to en.joy long such small comfort as was to be got there, for i t wns necessary to be off by 3 o'clock the next morning so as to clear the pass before the Kafirs met them,-the r o d
near the pass being dangerous o~vingto strong bands of those robber8 who are always on the look out
for the chance of plunder. After a very a t i f climb the party reached the ere& of the prws, crossing
large beds of snow and immense masses of ice; tlie road for a distance of 4 or 500 paces being literally
r u t through the ice to a depth of from 6 to as ~ n u c has 12 fcet. Every here and there the ice wlvl
fissured with vast cracks which the tra\ ellers avoided with the greatest care.
The Sapper had never been on any snowy mountains before, b u t this account lenves no doubt
i n my mind that this part of the so called Hindoo-Koosh range a t any rate boasts of one glacier, the
vast craclrs or in other words the crevasses being quite unmistakable as they never occur in an ordinary
snow-bed. As tlie nlountains on either side of the pass rise considerably abovo it, the probability is that
there are numerous glacier8 in the neighbourhood. The above is the first evidence that a e have a8 t o
their being any glaciers in the Hindoo-ICoosh, nothing of the kmd having been noted between Bamian and
Pamir K u l the most caaterly point visited by the Mirza.
Having crossed t h e pass, they descended rapidly and after a very hnrd march reached D a i d
t h e first village of B,dakshan, and on the 18th September made their way to Zebak on the Kokcha
river, the same group of villages that the Mirza passed through in the previous yoar thus conipleting E
junction and connecting tlie two Route Surveys together. From Zebak they went down the Kokrl~o
river, b much the same route that the Mirza ascended, reachkg Fieabbsd the capitd of B d u k s h on
t h e 2 5 t i of September.

The Sapper found i h a t Jchhandar Shah, the hfir or ruler who held R a d a k a h a ~ when
~
t h e Mirza,
was there, had been ~ u ~ ~ p l i u nby
t e dMallulood Shah who \vns acclhtcd by tho Alnlr of Cuubul Tho party
had instructions t o adinuce r t ~ l lilirtlrer nor111 ncroxs tho Olun :nvl thc tried to arrange for N O doing,
b u t could not bccnut;e tho road In t h a t d~rcction\\>IN strictly clout'tl by t ~e oldclrh of the A111ir s h e r Ali
who suspected t h a t letters were ticnt by that route t o Abdul ltahulau l i h m by Lia supportera In
Caubul.

r'

Whilst in Faizabad, t h e Havildar witnessed tho F ~ t eof a mnn up011 whom Rome sue11 letters wore
found. Tho unfortunate \\retch \\.:IS thro\\n i i - t ~ nu ~lofty britlgc do\\u into tho r:lpid titrc:un of the
Koltcha, and though not ltilled ou t h e spot he cliod it few d:;y ~~fter\vilrds
fiuonli ~ ~ j u r i crcci~ivccl
n
by being
dashed against t h e boulders wl~iclr )rotrude from the \vnter in evcry dircc~tion. T ~ Iis~ ;LHf i t ~ o l l r i t ~
mode of execution iu B>ulrlisllan a n i rum noted by IVood when he pa8scd t b w u g l ~tho country.
Beiug nble t o devise no immediate Iricnnv of ndviillcil~gto t h e north, t h e Snpper accordillg t o his
i n ~ t r u c t i o n sprepared t o rctnnl. Starting on tho 27th of October, hin party rearhed Zebak on the
On tho
31st of Octobcr where they wit~lcsseda meeting bct\\cen tlie r111er~
of' B ~ i i l k r j l ~Ri i ~U ~Cll1tr1~1.
~
3 r d Noreml~crthey left w~tlrs party oftratlcrn i~cco111
):unving RIir IVnlli, thc murderer of Mr. 11%ward,
r h o had c n u ~ cinto Zebak \vith tho Chitml i.hieL ~ \ l i l d there
t
tho scoundrel Mir \Val11 had gis leg
brolton bet\veen tho kneo and the ankle by the lriclc of i t horse, and when the Sapper saw him wau in
great pain n i t h it, t h e bone never having been nllomed t o bet.
From Zebak i t was necessary for the part,y to take a different routc from t h a t by which they crossed
s s 1tIwady closed o w i ~ ~t og tho
the Hindoo-Koosh on their upw:u.c\ j o u r ~ ~ e t,l~clofty Nl~lrvalll ~ i ~being
latelles* of tho reason. The trudvrs raid t l i - o ~ ~ cl(.li~ce
ly
was t o t,ry the DOILL~ I L It o~ the r e s t which
w m somewhat less difficult, though kcs usrcl o\vin:,. t o its ruuliing through a part of Katiristan and t o its
consequently being always ii~tkxtcclby strong bn~idsof I<nfirn. 1'Lc traders I~o\\~evcr,
hilvu~gAIir Walli's
escort I I I being
~
111 considerable numbers then~selv.s, thought they ]night rivli tho passage ; thcy t11eivfol-e
marched on talilng the more \vesterly of tlle two she:~mswhich, c o ~ u i l ~from
g tlie south, join a t Zebak. The
first day they reached Sanglech where t h r cold nras so i~ltense (though i t was only the 3rd of November), that the ut,renm \\.hich flo\vs past that villnqe in a s t e p bccl was already froxen hard ; t h e riext da
they ndvmicd to alotllrr v i l l i ~ galso called Sa~l$wll a n 1 hero t\vo of the Sal~l~er's
s e ~ ~ v a n tdeserted.
s
being afraid t o face the intense colt1 crspectcd on the Dora pass ; the Sapl)er Ilo~vever,resolved to go on
with his diminished p a r t y ; on the 5th they k n c i ~ m ~ ~ine da desolate place a t the foot of the Dora pass,
here they h d t o be very vigil;~nt50 as not to be surprisecl by the ICafirs \vho arc thereabouts more
t s escaped an att:~clcand l e i ~ e s day
t they succeeded in
especially troublesome. Up good a r r ~ ~ n g e m e nthey
crossing the L)ora pass, the road appearing t o the S:tppcr to be e\-en worse than the Nulrsau pass ; this he
thiuks was in part due to the lateiress of the senson. 1-Ie says he nerer ill his lift el-perieucecl such hardship as he did on those two stages. 'rile combinetl effect of the ultcnse cold, the high c u t t i l ~ gwind t h a t
prevailed, t.he fact of being deserted by t\vo tierv:untr, and tllc t~nxietyo ~ v i ~ tlog t11re:~tcuecli~tti~clts
by the
Kafire made thern feel tlie height ot' misery, the Inore esl~ecinllya8 from thc Gth, \vl~ent l ~ e ppassed the crest
Lotlio in t,he Cl~itr:~l
province, i t was sno\ving
of the Dora pass, till the 7th of Novel~lbcr,when the. rcncl~c~l
hard. From thence they marched on to Shogoth thus joining in to their former route. The Chitral chief
caught them up mrd passed them on the \v:~p,and thinlting 11e hacl a good opl~ortnnityhe ordered a n
~ dout there 6 days
extra toll t o be taken from the t r d e r a ; thcy ho~veverrefused to leave Hhugoth i ~ held
till the a t last got better tcr~ns. The Sapper with them reached Clritr~tlcon the lGth of November; o n
the 1 5 t i he again presented hiluaelf t o the d d r h a l r ~ v h ouorv Bor\-ever loolied cold1 on liim saying t h a t
he had heard, he was in the employ of t,he ilnglish. The Salqler horvever, uras notKing daunted and nquested t h a t he might have a ass for his return : the chief, t h o u ~ hconvinced he had heard a true
account as t o the Sappel; t h o u g ~ it t as \vrll not t o interfin with hilo aud his .party and ao gave the
necessary order. The Sappel- said when he left, hlir TiTalli \rns still in g r ? ; ~ agony
t
from his brolten leg
he ]no\-cd, and it was then more t,lii~na ~nolltllsince
and as he could actually hc:lr the boric grating 1v11~~11
it may fractured, there iti little doubt but that this scouudrel m:ly Itereafter be recognised by his Ia~ne.
ness which is Likely t o be permaueut, and d i c h ulny yet l~crhnysassist in brii~giug him t o ~ u ~ t i m
c ed
t o tho h t e he so richly deserves.
Having completed bin n ~ ~ a n g e ~ n e nthe
t a , Sappcr mnrc1:ed 1)nc-lcby much the saluo route as he had
adra~iced,roacl~ing
l'esllnwur on thc 13th of Dcccml~er,11:lviuq :~gi~iii
~):~sred
s:tfilIy t h r o l ~ q hthe corner of
K s l i r i ~ t a ubet\ree~iC'h~traland Dlr, and not a little g h d t o thiulc Lh:~t ueither hc nor any of his men
had added another mouud t o the tombs of the maiiy bI.~homednu inartym who have fallen on t h a t road.
His Route Survey is 286 mile3 in l e n ~ t hover entirely new ground \vhich has never before been
surveyed by an explorer, though 110 doubt othcr ni~tivrsinny h:~\-cp;i<sc~lover the whole lenqth. Tile
route touci~e*upon a great numbel. of distric:tn i ~ u ddetcr~nineswith :dl clt-*ir:ll~le: L C C U ~ : L C ~a uu11111erof
irnportt~nltplaces. It i~c.countsfor t l ~ geogr;~l)hy
e
of about 13,000 sc~uitren~ilc*of thin tom incnyrzita and
will aid in unr:~vellingthe geography of a still greater a,rca. Tllc route is checlrecl by SO Latitude observatiolls a t 5 p1i~re.q. The bviling point observ;~tionsare very ~iic;~:.re,-tllc 8;lpper not quite appreciating
t
He lnorco\.er s:iys he wislled t o boil on t h e passes b u t
their irnportaure, this being his f r ~ expdition.
was uuilble to do 80 without risk of detection, cxcept on thc Nuksml pass where ~ ~ n f o r t u l a tho
c l ~could
find no wood Lcing h r itl)ove the l i ~ w t sof Lrcrts. From the glacier and the a u i o ~ ~ of
u t snow in Sm.
tember as \re11 nu other evidence, I conclude the Nukuan pass t o be abore 17,000 feet ; t h a t of Dora miy
be 16,000 t o 16,500.
The p ~ s i t i o nof Chitral has always been n gmat desideratum, and a%i t is so immediately north of
Pesha\vur it nluy bc concludetl t h i ~ it t has been very sati~f:ictorilydcter~nioed,nu any prror in the distances
could but very alightly sll'cct ita longitude while its latitudu it1 thoroughly chtblitihcd by 3 a ~ t r o n o m i c d
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The height8 of Miankilai and Chitral, though only approrimate, msist in forming a better general idea of tho height of the coulttries traversed than me have get had ; a glnnce at the accompanying map
will nliow what bns bwu accomplished. Amotlg~tother thiltgn it m q be said that the courne of the p t
Koonur rivor has bee11 dcfittitcly,tho~rglrroughly, determiliedm therenow erint but two gap8,-the let between Chitral and the Mirza'n bearin:: froin odgc of the h n i r Step je which evtde~itlypointe t~ the
-1. . Serai an determined by @risource of the Koonur river, nlld tho 2nd gl~p between Cltitral and Clngur
fitli'n accurate obwmrations. 'I'he~eg a p can in a lueasure hc filled up by the aid of the ItumerouN p e k e
which me have deter~rtinedtrigonometrically in that dimtion, and I think it may be said that thow partions of the courne of the Koonur river will not hereafter be fjund to differ materially from the d o t M
line given in the map. Should no explorer hereafkr be fortuuate enough to traverse its whole coum
hi8 additions will be chiefly as to t i e aide streamns.

Tho Sapper's pacing on the whole 8GGmS to have been good. As compared with the differenm of
latitude betwen Pesl~awurund Chitral it appears that one of hia paws waa on the average 21.8 inchee
in length which is somewhat short.
Accepting the hfirza's vnluo of Zebak and the Sappe~s'd value fix Chitral, the d h c t distance between those places should be 60.5 mil09 ; usilq the value of the Bal~lar'apaco ns determined from the
latitudes of l'euhawur and Cl~itral,viz. 21.8 inches, the distunce bet\vau tliode places would be 69.1 miles, a
fair agreemetit considering the roughness of the ground aud the fact that there L n o telling exactly what
points of Zebak the Mirza and the Sapper renpectively refer to.

A farther check is afforded by his route between Zebalr and Faizabad being the same ns that by
the Mirza; the Sapper gives very near1 tho gatue average bearing and makes the distnucc 63 9 miles
while the Mirza makes the name 59.5 of Kis miha, which as sho\vn in pnru: (30) of m lart year1a memorandum were 0 0 2 in delrct, and the 595 miles being cousequcutly equal to (0.7 mires,-a close agreement beariug in milid that Faizabad is a mile in leugth and that there are 8 villages in Zebak and no particular place fbr halting in, travellers sometimes choovi~igone aud sotnutimes another.
; he has moreover fixed a
Altogether the Sapper's work has satisfactorily stood the tests a~~plied
number of peaks by beilrings and t h o u ~ hmoatly rather close to hia route they will aid in ~olvingthe
geography of the surrou~ldmgmountains.

for
I n my opinion the Sapper deserves all credit for his great pluck and endurance as well
the discretion with which he penetrated tlirough such IL ditlicult country without I believe getting into
a single disturbance with the people of auy of' the districts lle travergd, tilough constantly bullied by
requests for legal and illegal tolls which wen. made a t most places. 1 am con\inced moreover, that h ~ s
undaunted bearing on his return jonruey when the chief l l d guessed his aeclet was the means of
preventing himself and party from being old into s1avel.y or possibly from a worse fate, the wil chief
probably thinking that his eo-religionist who showed such
bold fmnt did so because &e nu
backed by some thing more than the few men he had with him.
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N ~ n a t i v eReport of an exploration of the route from Peehawur through Swat, Bajsur
Buawul, Dir, Kafiristan and Chitral to Faizabsd in Badakshan, drawn up
from the original journals kc., by Major T. G . Montgomerie, R.E.,in charge
of the Trans-Himalayan Exploring Partlee.

Sapper left Peshawur accompanied hy his ansistant and servants on the 12tl1 Auplat and
-ved
towards evening at a village c~~lled
N;wntl~,on 13113 arrived at Jelala village, on 14th ~vacl~ud
the villwe of Durgai which is on the fiuoulierof Swat and not in Britinh territory. Durgai i~ orr rounded by a nlud wall about 40 ftet in height and 3 fbet in tl~icknevs,i t ia occupied by all u n a ~ ~ r ~ ~ p u l o u s
~ e oft bandits, and consequently wholesirle robberies and nlurders are quite rolnlllou. On the rrrorning
of the 15th August they left Durgai villuge and after crossi~lgthe U;~lakundrange reached the villago
of Alladand towards niillt fall. This place A l l i ~ d u ~is~ the
d seat of the resent Khan or ruler of Swat,
a man not cqunl to govern the couutry properly a ~ l dhence the people are diusi~tinliedand ure i~lways
intriguing to induce his predecessor to resume the ruld of tho country. The villagc: of' Allnduud
consists of about 300 houses built of stone cenitmted with mud. On ~ I I Hmorning of the l(itl1 August,
after paying the tax imposed for the goody wit11 them, thc party left Alladand villuge ; 111;rrchin:: on for
a mile and n half they reached the Swat river, which they crossed on rafts, arriving by 11ig11tat a
group of four villages called Ooch, one of which belongs exclusively to the sect cdled Saiyudv m d the
other three exclusively to Pathans.
On the 17th they reached the small fort of Serai by noon, and after paying the usual toll
charged there they travelled on till they arrived at Shtunxl~iIChnu village, where they hiul to 1);~yanother
toll. Both these villages ;Ire presided over by oilicinls s t y l i ~ ~tlren~aclve~
g
Khaus amJ are :~a~en:rhle
t o Faiz Talab Khan the ruler of Rilji~ur. C o n t ~ ~ ~ utheir
i n g 111:~rchon the same day they crosued the
Punjkora river and stayed for the night at l<otltni villitge; the tract from the village of Ooch to the
Punjkora river constitutes the divtrict culled Talash. On the 18th they arrived by night at Xiankilai, which is the largest and most important town in all l i ; ~ j i ~ ,it~ia
~ r situated
;
in the largest of
the three subdi\.isions of the Bqjnur Province, vis. Jundul. The tow11 of Miullkilai has about
one thousand houses built, as usual in these parts, of stone cemented with mud.
The present ruler of Miankilai has, owing to his popularity, the greatest amount of authority
of all the Khans in the Bajaur district, and is styled by the people Haji-Sahib-Znda.
The party halted a t Miankilai for 2 days in order to tal.lre star observations for the determination of its latitude. While halting for the purpose, a plot to loot the pi~rtywas maile by a giulg of
thieves ; this fortunately was rcvealed to the Sapper by the owner of the house thcy occnl)ied, m d consequently by extra caution and vigilance on their part the danger thus threatened was warded oil'.
On the morning of the 20th August they left Ilfianlrilai town and arrived a t Kanbat village
eituated in Jundul. This village is notorious for tl~ie\e.t,and they Il~trlto idopt great precautions for the
the security of their baggage. On the 21st they reached the fort and \illage of Janbattai after crovxiug
the mountain of the same name. The ascent to the p:us of Janbattai from either sicle is stiff, but fortunately several springs of water exist on the way and help to allay the inl~noderatethirst produced by
the ascent. The northern slopes of this mounta~nare covered with dense Pine forest while tho ~ o u t h e r n
slopes are ouly partially covered. It rained for half the day while they were on the Jaubattai mounta~n.
Hcre the Sapper met Feroza-Khan (brother to F d z T d a b Khan of Jundul), who in the poxnewor
of a small tract of country including sevcral villages in the Uaritwul district. H e ap1)e:~redfriendly
; fortunately the latter nrauaged to'ward
though a~lxiousto find out the real object of the sap per'^ jol~r~lev
off all us pic ion us to the real state of aflhirs by giving out that he was going to Chitral in the hope of
getting some presents from the Badshah, whose rel)uti~tionfor sue-h w;ts pr.overbial, and at the same
t i ~ n eto obtain soule f:~lconsfor which Chitrid is far timed and which fctcl~such 11igl1 prices in the
Pulljab. Fcroza-JC11an has a great partiality for fire-arms of all descril)tions and showed a large
number of guns of Euglivh manufacturc which he had been at grei~tpains in collecting.
On the 22nd they reached, towards evening, the village of Soorl~atsituated in the district of
Dir. Half-way on t h i ~~n;lrchthey came across t,l~efort and village ofR;u~daisituated on the frontier
of the Barnwul diatrict. 011the SRrd they :~rrived at the v i l l i ~ ~ofe Dir which contains about 400
houses. Tho present ruler of Dir is Ramatoolah Khan, son of Ohaz;rn Khan \vho during hici life time
the district of Yir. Gllaai~n
ruled the large tract of mountain land \vl)ich at prescnt co~lstitl~ten
Khan was a po\verful chief and his autliority was very great, for even tho Badshall of Clritral
was tributary to this cl~ieftain. H e left nine eons, all of who~n aspired to the vacant Ouddee and
bloodshed zunong 'hem brothers ensued, till at last R;~matoolahK l ~ a n the
,
eldest established hi~nself
permnneutlp as chief. The brothcrs then dispersed then~sctlves over the country but are still jcalous
and impatient of Ramatoolah Ilhim's authority, endeavouring to throw the country into a state of
disaffection and anarchy by questioning their eldest brother'a right to the Ichan~hipof Dir.
Ramatoolah Khan is in person a handrron~e,manly young chief, sir feet in height, and is mentally
well f i t t d to rule in auch, a country. His aclministration of justice is the theme for praise with all the
l~eople.
The road from Dir to Chitral is infcsted with Rafir robbers, who are much dlaendcd by travellers.

It can be maid.to be open for ouly 2h mouth8 of thc year, from the latter e ~ l dof W , L to
~ the uidcllc of

'
a
A n p a t . Two reasons make the rond im ractie~bleduring the remaining months of the gear, Piz. t h e
snow during the winter and the dread of e!t ~ a f i r during
a
the w m e r months.
Raving made arrangements the party continued its march on the 25th and reached a villafie
Kashgarai, from whence an escort of 25 armed met1 accompanied t h e ~ non the 26th on the route to
Chitrnl. On the 26th they reached the village of Chjor inhabited only during the Rurnmer montha, on
t h e 27th after crosning over the Lihori mourltain they rcached the village of Aahreth h e r a very t s
dious day's journe . Immcnse quantities of iron are found in the bed of a small stream whicl~rises a t
t h e foot of the Zahori mountain; the mcess adopted to obtain this iron is siuiilvr to that in the
washing of gold dust from t h e streams of other parts of the country. A quantity of aand from tho
stream is placed in a sieve and washed till the iron is left behind.
Ashreth village is the resort of scores of the Kafir robbers. I t is the place most dreaded by
t h e merchants who travel by this route. The Kafirs uuually keep up an i n c e ~ ~ a fire
n t on travellcra
throughout the night. The cnploring party was not q)ared iu this respoct and hence passed a lll08t
anxious night returning thc fire of the robbcrs, but wit11 what eflect tho darkness prevented them from
h the 2Yth they reached the vlllage of 1)arosh a t night, after hoving
ascertaining. Leaving A ~ h ~ s ton
diclpensed with their escort a t a village called Uilli~i:~ksituated iu thc Chitral dtstrict. D a r o ~ hpossesses a fort which is the renidence of Kokau Beg, brother to Aman-i-mulk the Badshah of Chitral.
This Khan levies on all tuerchaots and others a toll or tar, but in conscyuetlce of a letter habing been
sent t o him by the ruler of Dir tl~roughone of his officials asking him to exempt the party from,
all tolls, they were not abked to pay anythiug.
O n the 29th they reachcd Shu~hidurra,a mall ~ i l l n g eon the right brnlc of the Shushidl~rrnriver
which throughout the ear contains so large a volume of water that a t no time is i t fordable, aud dr a y s hns t o be cmsaecf by a bridge. This river flora into tho Koonur river.

It is reported that in the neighbourhood of this village a silver mine exists which is said not t o
be worked because the chief of Chitrnl f e x s that were the fact kuo\\71 to the Amir of Caubul, or t h e
Maharajah of Kashmir or the Amir of Bi~d:rkshnu,hin country might be wrested from him. The ~ilver,
it is rumoured by the people, was accidentally discovered in a spot in this neighbourhood by a Fakir who
i n person reported the circunlsta~icuto the Badshah of' Chitral ; tho latter waa then couducted to the
spot and after satisf ing himself of the truth of its csistence he is said to have imprisoned the discoverer and then to {avo poisoned him. The eriatence of silver hereabouts is not unlikely for t h e
country is rich in copper millen, which are said ilot to be worlted now for the same reasons a s given for
n o t working the silver. " Orpitnent " or yellow arsenic, called Hurtal, which is much used for dyeing
cloth is also found in largo quantities in the c o u n t ~ y . On the 30th they left Shushidurra and travelled
t o Bruz village.
O n t h e 31st August the party reached Chitral. On the arrivnl of any merchant a t Chitrnl nn
official of the Durbar immediately reports the circumstance to the chief with a list of the mercllautlize
with t h e merchant. The Badshah's Wazir then repairs to the ulerchaut aud in his master's nalue
informs him that tho Badshah requires to exchange goods with him to a large nmouut. The arrival
of the party was reported in due course to the Badshah, who sent as usual his \Vazir with t h e
stereotyped request to exchange goods, but thinking that t l ~ e ymight a\roid this imposition they requestt l ~the morttiug
ed time up to the uest morning to make up their mind on the mattcr. C o t l ~ e ~ u e uon
of the following day the Happer weut to the residcuce of the B:drl~ahin the fort. The Baclshnh theu
interrogated them as to ~vherethey h ~ come
l from, where thcy were going, and ar to tho object of their
journey. They answered that they h d come from Peshnwur and mere going to Bolihara where they hoped
t o recorer money from certain of their countrymen who had aluassed large fortunes and were settled
in Bokhara. The chief of Chitral advised them not to attempt the journey, for the road was cloned t o
travellers onwards from the ri\-er Hiunoon (the Osus) by the Amir of Badnksl~an,Mir h1ahmood Shah,
in compliance with orders received by the latter from Sher d l i , the Amir of Caubul who has coneitlerable authority in Badakshan. The reason for this prol~ibitionis that about a year and a half ago on t h e
persons of three traveller*, who \\,ere on their wily to Bokhara aud who were accidentally searched,
wel* found letters of great politic$ importance purporting to have been written by c,ortain intriguing
Sirdars of Caubul to Abdool Rahman IChan nephew of t l ~ epresent ruler Sher Ali of Caubul. Abdool
I(han was said to be a t this time in Bolcht~raunder t,l~e
protection of t,he Russinn Government.
These three men on whom the letters were found were forewded on to Caubnl and by order of the Amir
mere blowll away from guns. All thew matters were told to the Sapper dircct by the Badshuh of Chitmalhimself, in order to force him to interchange the goods ho had brought wit11 him, such as richly
worlted ncarfs, chuddurs kc., with such articles as he would or could give in return, and seeiug Ilia intelltion the Sapper replied that a t l c a ~ he
t would travel up as far a8 the frontier (the Hamoon river)
even supposing that he could proceed no further.
O n the 5th September 1870, after making arrangements for the onward march nnd disposing
of a couple of asses which were of no further use, the party left Chitral nnd reachcd the villugc of
Shogoth towards evcning. A t this place they had to halt 011 the 6th and 7th in order to ch~mge
carriers. On the 8th they left Shofroth and reached Shali village. On tho 10th they marched to
Hurkarri village where they stayed till the 13th September.
O n the 14th they left Hurkarri nnd reached the village of Oweer ; the rond on this march for

a mile i e very dwgerous for l d e n iuimda and ao they had to unlade the pollieu nnd ccjnvey tho bag-

8-b
gage on men. On the 15th by noon thoy reached the foot of tho mountain called Nukrcan ; after
refreshing themselves they commenccd the ascent that sitme day, but l~lrdto encltmp about hnlf-wrry
up the hill in consequence of night comiug on. The ascent of this hill in attended w ~ t hgreat fatigue,
being covered with snow nearly from the foot of the ulouutain, tho slope is g~elttand a high, cold and
&ar wind alwa s blows throughout the day, making it very diui~greablefor travellers. The feuling
of sfortness of i(n.ath is felt on this mountain a d travellsra eat raw ouiona on muking the ascent in
order to counteract if poasible the giddy f e e h g which comes over every one.
On the 16th they rose a t about 3 A.M. and resumed t,hei~.journe reitching the crest of the mountaina t day brealc ; this was done so as to avoid auy lilcelihood of t e par1;y meeting with the
robbers who from this point again begin to be daugcroua; the p:trly continued their march till they
reached the village of Daigul making it!lo~'~?tlii,r
:I cry loug aud tedious march.

K

On tho 17th they discharged the carriers who were with them and halted a t Daigul (which is
on the frollt,ier of Uadl~kshan),to make fresh arrnn:.c~nrntn fbr carriers &c. On the 18th the arrangements being colnplcted, they started and rc:tchod Zebi~lc\vhiChis forri~etlof ciglit villages ~icatteredwithin a snlnll diatance of each other. The present petty cl~iefof Zebalc, 3fir Hak Nazar by name, has
Iiis authority d i ~ e c fro111
t
the ruler ot' Paiz;~batl. Zcbak is in a valley from 2 to 3 miles i n
; three ntrea~ria,ono flowlug fkom Yurkund, one
length and surroul~dedon nU sides by mou~~tains
from Daigul, and the third from Sanglech meet at Zebak and flow fro111 thence in one united stream
towards Paizabad.
One road leads from Zebak towards Yarkuud, nnotlicr leads to Daigul, a third leads to Sanglech
and a fourth to Fsizabad. The trade ill slave^ of both sexes assulnes no grcat proportions in either
Chitral or Fitizabad. I n the former place it i u ~nonopolisedby the chief and no one besides himself
dares to sell slares, while in the latter place merchants chiefly from BokLara deal in them, the ruler
of Faizabad taking no part in the transactions.
The party was delayed a t Zebalc for 2 days in consequenci?of an a t t ~ ~ nthat
p t was made there
to induce them to ~urreildertheir goods with little or no paymeut, which tlie Sapper on the other hand
was determined not to do a t auy rate without the payment of their full value.
On the 21st they reached Sufaid Durra village, on the "2nd Soofian village. The country about
this village is very productive in fruit of id1 kirldu ; the apple grows to perfection, and is uo abundant
that for a single copper they bougllt about 50. On the 23rd they reached Yardar village; on the
24th Bobat and on the 25th September they arrived a t Faizabad.
On arrival at Faizabad they learnt that the road through Kolab into Bokhara mas closed by the
orders of the Amir of Cit~ibulin consetluence of his belug suspicious that this road was the one
used in tho conve ance of letters to Abdool ltnh~uauKhml ii.ou~iutriquinfi sirdura in Caubul, and that
thcg, to avoid a71 surpirion, had the letters con\eyrd in tlie fimt rnbtuuce to P e ~ l a w u rand thence
through Swat, Chitral, Faizabad, Rustak kc., into Bokhara.
The present ruler of Badakshan, hlir hiat~moodShah, was placed there in October 1869, by Sher

Ali Khan and is tributary to the latter. He is in caste a Saiyud and is reputed to be a learned man ; the
people of Badakshan, however, are averse to his rule as he oppresws them by demands for extra revenue &c. which is taken from the people on the plea of the same being demanded by the Amir of Caubul,
but a large portion of which they are certain is retained by hlir Mahmood Shah for his own use. No
less a sum than RE.80,000, besides 500 horses, was paid to Sher Ali during the first year of Mir Mahmood Shah's rule in Badakshau. The former ruler of Bndakshan was Jehandar Shah an intimate
friend of Abdool Rahrnan Khan ; and when the latter fled to Uokhara, Jehandar Shah also left his country
and followed his friend, the country being taken from him by Rlir RIaLmood Shah. The chief of Badakshim up to this time never paid any tribute to the Atnit. of Caubul.
Jehandar Shah whenchief of Badakshan is snid not to have oppressed his subjects and though a
drunkard and a dissolute character, was able to maintain his independence and never paid any tribute t o
Caubul. Traders from all parts of Turkestan, Bokhara, Caubul, Czndithhor &c. resort to Faizabad and
the Bajauri Pathans flock thither in large numbers to barter and trade.
The contrast between the two durbars of Chitral and Faizabad is very striking in the matter
of the authority of their respective chief$, the manner in mllich the durbar is conducted &c. The
chief of Faizabd is much respected in durbar, and the despatch of public business, the conduct
of public worship, the dress of the people and other public mattern betoken the prosperity of the
country and the security from oppression which the people really enjoy.
I t was commouly reported in Faizabad that a Saheb who had t,ravelled a long distance and had
gone to Caubul and received a letter from Amir Sher Ali had found his way into Faizabad, where he was
treated in a very cordial manner by hfir h1ah111oodShah who g.zve him a -1nal1escort to enable him t o
trarel to Tarkuud ; he had left Paizabad but 10 day8 wheu the 11itl.t~arrived there. This Saheb carried
quau+i.tiesof ~nedirineawith him and Rare medical aid to the inhitbitants of the countries through which
he passed. I t in reported that he found his \v;~yt o Tarli1111d but that he was imprisoned there, for
unknown reasons, by the Kt~oosh Begi or the ruler of that place. During his stay in Faizabad
the Sapl)er witnessed the fate of three men on whom letters, written by some sirdars of Caubul to
Abdool llahnllul Khan and Jehnlidar Khan, hud been fo~uid. l'liey wcrc at first fientenced to be
hanged, but thcir lit-er re interceded for by some people and the sentence was accordingly commuted
to e d e fur two of tho lcsser offendcra while the chief oEcndcr was ordered to be thrown into the river,

a motlo of

unishment, much prncti~edthere. ow in^ to tho rapid current of the river flowing omr
beef
tbia practice ~eldomfailr to prove Llid to the victim; in this e m , the ofbnder, though e ~ cn1)ing immediate death b being washed to the other bank, yet died 10 days after of the wounds he h d
a rocky

rcrei\etl fro111being daahrb againsf O r rorlcs. 'rllu 1,l;lve of c d e to rblrll the o t b r 2 men we* mt
is called Sarab, a spot 80 heu~modin by dangerow and steep mountains that once iu the spot it is
almost impossiblo for the victim to escape.
During their stay in Faizabad, the Sapper heard a rumour that Abdod Rahman Khan aesiatPd
by the Russians had marched on the city of Hhi~hri-Sob&,but wan repulsed. On learning that the
lcader of the enemy'tl force had boen ahot down, they wore mid to have returned to the attack and to
have taken and plundemd the city.
On the 27th October they began their return journey and roached Bobat village, on the 28th
Yardar, on the 29th Soofian, on the 30th Suffnid Durra, on thc31st Zebak where they halted the uext
day, the 1st Novelnber, and witnc~sedtho mcetiiig of tho chiefr of Chitral and Bndakshan who h d
'ourneycd thither for friendly intercoureo. The former had 700 tlowars with him a9. his escort and the
{attcr 2,000, Howars or mounted Inen I t was rupposed thatthe meeting of thetwo chiefs x u dictated
from fear of their couutrica being tnken frorn them by the A~uirof Caubul, and hence negotiatiane for
oft'onsive and defensive alliance mere entered into 011 thc occasion. Yreseuts were interchanged betwecn
the chiefs; the Chitral chiof giving 21 ala\res of both sexes and alao liitl daughter in marriage to the
Faizabad chief's Non and the latter presenting the other with 60 Chogas of B o k h m manuf~ture,dm 2
swords and a horse.
On the 2nd November they halted at Zebak. On the 3rd they travelled along with the traders
accompanying Shah Zada Blir Walli to Banglech. On the 4th November they reached another villlye
also called San:;loch. On the 5th they encamped in a desolate spot at the foot of the Dora pus.
On the Gth they crossed the Dora ridge and encamped nt the foot of the pees on the ather. pide near
the site of a hot spring the water of which is hot euough to boil eggs in a short while.
On )he 7th November t l ~ c rencl~edthe village of Lotlro situated in the Chitrsl district. Tho
Badshah and his followera pamelon this march on their return from the interview with the chid of
Badakshan. On the 8th they reached Drosh village (not the Drosh mentioned on their first journey).
Here they were
On the 9th they reached Shogoth, the snme place they passed on their firat journe
detained for G days in consequence of the traders in whose c o u ~ ~ a nthe
y party traveEed refushg to pay
the higher rate of toll impoeed by the collector of the place by the orders of the Badrrhah.
On the lGlh they reached Chitral and on the 17th the Sapper again presented himaelf to the
Badshah, but his treatment of him this 2nd time was cold, for he said that he had hewd the Sqpefi
waa in the employ of the English and could not be persuaded to the mtrarg. He however did not
molest them in the least.
On the 23rd they left Chitrd and continued their march over the same road they had gone up
by, halting daily at nearly all the same places as on the former journcy but from unavoidable circumstances tllcy halted for 2 days at Darosh, 3 at Dip and 2 at Hotee Jlurdnn. They reached Peshamr on
the 13th of December 1870, and thence returned to the Head Quarters of the G. T. Survey.
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